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DEDICATION

W HEN we first opened our eyes from th

my stery sleep of
birth, we looked deep in to the softness of the eyes of Mother,
and knew even then that she would love us alway s. And
back of Mother in the twilight shadows was Father, a little
timid, perhaps, but more than proud of his son. Sine the
day of our first awkward steps, with Mother and Dad proudly
watching, time has passed by far too swiftly . Childhood
with its smiles and tragedies has become but a blurred
memory . You th with its gleaming day s and nigh ts we have
sent r luctantly down the long, narrow river to the sea of
time. Now we have com·e to manhood y t look wistfully back
upon youth with clear thoughts . We se that Mother and
Father have been the influence behind our whole lives. They
have watched us come, and now they are j ust as proud and
happy, as they see us go out onto the highways and by ways
of life. They have been more than incidents in our lives,
they have been love, devotion and self-sacrifice itself. All
that we are is a meed to them. All that we strive to be is
but a silent tribute to Mother and Dad. With this love of
ours in mind, we have set apart this page in honor to them.
This book, that is the mirror of our liv and deeds, w
lovingly dedicate to our Mothers and Fathers .
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FOREWORD

Q

CE upon · a time, there dwelt upon our Packachoag, ·the
Hill of Pleasant Springs, a great chief who was wither d grey
with ag . In his youth h e had be n a gr at warrior of th
Nipmuc tribe and now in his grey years he had come back to
th smoke of his tep e to live with hi m emories . As th fir
sank into forgetfulness and the moon lifted itself into the sky,
there came a stillness over the Packachoag pines as the youn g
warriors stole to the wigwam of the chief and listen ed to his
tal s.
We cannot all be chieftain , but we all hav our memories, tragic as well as happy. The day of the wigwam is past,
th smoke of huddled tepees is no more, th whisper of the
pin alone remains and they, too, will soon be but memories.
W e ask you to pass quietly in to the wigwam of life with us,
to listen as w tell of the tales of college y ars, the happiest
of life. If you but smile her and dream there with us, as you
turn th pages, we shall be more than repaid for all the weeks
and months we have put into this book. It is our treasure
ch st of memories of the college on th Hill. Dr am with us,
smile with us, let the m mories come, and the smoke signals
of contentment will wave and tremble softly in th sky, high
above the pines of dear old Holy Cross.
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REV. JOSEPH

. DI JAND, S. J.

P reJ"idenl of Holy Crou
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APPRECIATION
This is the swan-song of
Twenty-five. It is our
farewell to four happy
years upon the Hill. It
must be the beginning
of a greater and deeper
love for Holy Cross. In this our hour of parting we
feel that we cannot worthily express that most reverent and sincere appreciation that we hold deep
within us for Father Dinand and the Faculty of Holy
Cross. Theirs is indeed a life of unselfishness, given
unstintedly to us that we might in time realize the
true meanings of Life and of God. They have given
to us two of the 1nost
precious things of God,
devotion and knowledge.
The hour of the swansong is of its very nature
a time of greyness. Ours
is tinged with the gold of
ideals that have been held
up to us by our friends
and teachers. We shall
always look back upon
the days under the pines
as days of love and
happiness and be more
than grateful to these,
our teachers, who have
rn.ade all things possible.
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R c:v. FRA NCI S X. D owNEY,

S.J .

R c:v . Jo 11 N

Prefeel oj Slud,e r

R Ev. JAME

H.

D oLA ,

D. WH EELE R,

S.J.

P!"ejecl oj ]Jt.rc1plt11 e

S.J.

R Ev. JoH

Pro}e.r.ror lo S enior in
P .ry choLogy

M.

Fo x,

S.J.

Proj e.r.ror lo S enior in E lh ic.r
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R E V . .MICHAEL

w.

R Ev. R OBERT SwICKERATI-I,

AHER N , S.J.

ProjeJ'J'or lo S eni'or in ChemiJ·L,:1/,
F,.,i'dencu o} R el1gi'on,
Geology and A .rlronomy

MR. WILLIAM

I.

S.J.

ProjeJ'J'or lo Senior in
P edagogy

MR. JOH

McLouc 11L1 N,

A.B. , LL.D .

J.

SPILLA

E,

A J'J'i.rlanl PN}ecl of
Di.rciplin e

Pro}e.r.ror lo S enior in
Juri.rprudenre
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WE

have put more than
love and care in to this cam. pus section of ours. It is a
tribute to the love we have
for Alma Mater, and the
whisper of the Packachoag pines.
Some of us will never actually
look upon the beauty spots of the
Hill again and so it is with a deep
feeling of reverence and a glint
of gold for the future years that
we preserve for you these memories of college years.
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The Chapel
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Loyola Hall
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M morial Chap 1
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Linden Lane Gate
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Beaven Hall
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Loyola Door

Chapel from the Hill
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LFRED FRA CIS XAVIER A THO Y
IlackenJ'ack, New JeNey

THEinadeq uacy and incomm ensurability

of word is cl arly detected when
the noble and upright qualities of Kip a re to be d picted. Possessing a rare,
yet treasured gift of arid wit, Kip dispensed his humorous retorts in words
garbed with ubtle wisdom.
o one ever extended th h elping hand more r~adily than Kip. His
patience and untiring effo rts, in aiding other wh n the silver clouds of scholastic duti were overcast and shadow d, won for him the ea rnest appreciation of his classmat s and admiration of a ll who knew him.
His spirit and loyalty to his Alma Mater have characterized him throughout his stay at Holy Cross and he has been a shining example for b th the
imitation and edification of his fellow .
Only uccess can be foretold of Kip with his genial, affable manner, his
amiable disposition, his magnetic personality and the good word h e has to
say for all.
B . V . .171. SodaLily 2, 1
.Jer.rey Club 4, 3, 2, 1

Philo.rophica L Academy 4
e:r.:u.r Lub 4

[ 27
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EDWARD JAMES AUSTI
Springfield, Jl1aJ'J'achuJ'ell.r

T HE

class of 1925 boasts of dependable m en and of statisticians. Ed is
list d und er both of these categories. A ve ritable Babson and the acm e of
dependability! And both of th ese characteristics com e from exp erien ce,
fo r a perusal of the file of the Springfield Union for the past few yea rs will
sh ow that Ed has been faithful to his ch oo l a nd his paper in his capacity
a specia l H. C. co rre pendent a nd has di played un ca nny accuracy in his
"write-ups." A devoted follower of th natio nal gam e and an expe rt
a u th ority on its history a nd rul es, Ed ha s a lways been call d upon by his
friends to · recall from his fund of knowled ge som n otewo rthy reco rd or to
s ttl a dispute ove r a rule of the game.
The world n eed s m en havi ng in their m a ke-up the stick -to-it-ive ness
of Ed.
B. V. ,H. Soda li'f.v -I.
Tomahawk Stal/ -I:
Ne.nt.r lub 4

Philo.roplucal Academy 4
P romolor, L eague o} the Sa cred Hearl 2, 1
Springfield Club 4, ~, 2, 1
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WILLIAM HENRY B R ES
Bridgeporl, ConnecLicul

THE

best contribution which Williston Academy could have given to the
Class of '25 was that which she did give- our own BiLL Barnes. Possessed
with a determined will to "sink or swim" through four years of solid "plugging," BiLL carried out this determination in a mann er that won for him
the es teem and friendship of eve ry m embe r of the class. To drop in upon
Bd/ was to com e face to face with !Pork, fo r to Bt"lf we must attribute th e
production of all our psychology notes.
Yet we must not be of the opinion that Bt'LL wa esse ntially indifferent
to college social activity. For who can forget those tones- those soothing
strains- which BiLL' J' saxophone or trombone persistently volumed forth in
the orchestra, in the band, or in his own room? W ell can we remt'mber
him as the best trombonist of the first r gularly organized Holy Cross Band.
Bd/, you have proved yo ur m eta l among your lassma tes.
Band
Phifomalhic 4, 3, 2, 1

Sancluary Sociely 4, 3, 2, 1

Orchu lra 4, 3
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A THO Y AUGUST! E BIEHL
Walerrliel, New York
ARLY in Freshman year, when our cla
was laying the foundation for
its greatness and looking about for material with which to embellish its
structural skeleton, we were attracted by a modest, unassuming youth,
who answered to the appellation of Tony.
True to our first impressions, Tony has ince exemplified to a marked
degr
those qualities which stood out so prominently in his first year at
Holy Cross. His good nature and elastic cheerfuln ss coupled with th
modesty of his manner welded together a p r onality which has won for him
co untl ess friends.
Tony' J' only hobby was the daily ambulation in the vicinity of University
Park, where his appreciation of the artistic served him well in his great
admiration of the Park's natural beauties. For TonlJ we can see nothing but
a bright and rosy career, and we kn w that the sun hine of hi smile wil l
always be treasured in our memories.
E

B. V. 171. Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Sanctuary ociely 4, J, 2, 1
L eague of lh e Sacred H earl 4, J, 2, 1

N e.'CuJ' Club 4
PhiloJ"oplucal A cademy 4
B . J . F. 4, J, 2, 1
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GERALD AUGUST! E BEIERSCHMITT
.171!. Carmel, Penn.ryLvania

IN

the two short year Jerry has been with us, he has won for himself an
enviable position of love and esteem from all who have met him. His funloving nature, his sunny smile, and open heart have found for him a warm
spot in our hearts, as they have, so 'tis said, in the heart of a Quaker maid.
In Senior, Jerry joined the ranks of the "car owners of Holy Cross,"
and performed a most heroic act by journeying to "The Hill" in a Ford,
stopping but once, and then, of course, in Philadelphia.
When finally the time has come for parting, Jerry, we do so with a feeling,
that in you we are leaving a staunch and loyal friend, and our hearts go out
to you with wishes for the same success in your future undertakings as has
been characteristic of all your achievements while living on "The Hill."
Orchu lra 4, 3
Band

Philomalluc 4, 3
S ec'y P enn.ryl'1a11ia Club 4, 3
Sancluary S ocie(v (4, 3 )
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DANIEL KE EFICK BOO E
Buffalo, New York
B

EHOLD

Dan.

another Western light- our own true, gentlemanly, smiling, sunny

Dan joined us in Sophomore but this proved no handicap to him,

for before Christmas was upon us he was one of the most popular, most
loved and respected men of the Class. It certainly requires no vivid flight
of the imagination, after having basked in the aura of his personality for
three years, to picture him in "the world we are soon to enter," drawing
crowds to him by his charming smile, magnetic personality, wit and philosophical thought.
Accompanying the intellectual, and as is manifest in its intensity, 1s
his physical charm. His ease and democracy find their best express10n m
his host of friends.
It is rumored that Dan is headed for Law School. The best of luck,
old boy, here's hoping y ou receive a goodly portion of it.
Glee Club 4, J
Patcher Board
Philomalhic 4, J
Nexu.r Club 4

Chairman S enior-Fru h. R eception 4
Ci11if S er11ice 4
Promolor, L eague of Sacred H earl
Philo.rophical Academy 4
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ROBERT GUNNING BOYLAN
Fa LL Riµer, .171auachu..retl.r

T HE

only r egret we can possibly attach to Bob's ojourn at Holy Cro s
is that his was a belated matriculation. Consequently we were deprived
of his companionship for an entire year. It was not long, however, after
his transfer from our sister college, Georgetown, that Bob won for himself
many friends by his pleasant disposition and good nature, for these were
the outstanding characteristics of the lad from Fall River.
Bob' .f' loyal devotion to the interests of his cousin, G eo rge, is an institution in itself, for when George was not under the protecting wing of his
guardian he was being sought for by that worthy. But this task of caring
for the welfare of the young cousin did not so completely consume his time
that he could not disseminate much of his friendliness to those of us who
were so fortunate as to come within the cope of his happy , sincere and lively
company.
Civil S erµice 4
B. J. F. 4, J, 2
B . V. /ll. Sodalily 4

PhiloJ'o phica l Academy 4
exuJ' Club 4
Sanctuary Society 2
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EDWARD DANIEL BRADY
Prov,'dence, Rhode l.rland

En,

who hails from Providence, brought with him to Holy Cross all the
political acumen for which his native state is o famous .
During his sojourn on "The Hill,, he rend ered yeoman service to the
Class in many dive rsified spheres of public life. In addition to his two term
as Class S cretary, his name has had a place on practically all of the variou
major co mmittees . With equal intrepidity of spirit he co uld run off a m ol{er,
or entertain the charming wife ·of an eclectic 1 cturer.
A Presid en t of the Rhode Island Undergrad uate Club, h was the
dir ct instrumental ca use of seve ral of the m ost brilliant social events ever
sponsored bv that organization.
When interviewed on the subject, Ed was rather indefinite concerning
his future plans, confinin g himself to the laco nic statement : " Well, n ow
that I' ve had my Ethics, I feel ready for anything."
Ci,,i/ S en •1ce -1
P atch er Board -1
P,u idenl Rhode !J-fa nd Club 4
Phtlomalhic -1, 3 , 2, 1

Fru lzman Banquet Co 11un illu 1
ecrelary Cla,u 2
T, ice PreJ"idenl CfaJ'J" J
Junior P/'Om Co111 111 1llee J
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LEO JOSEPH BRADY
Uxbridge, ill auachu.relt.r

IT

was as an unsophisticated and innocent rustic that Leo first took up his
monastic abode in the old Annex.
The cultural influences of the arts, however, soon began to manifest their
effect, and now, after four years of rigid classicism, he stands forth pre minently
as the embodiment of all that is ever sought for in a Don Juan or a Beau
Brummel.
Leo, when pressed for an explanation regard ing his remarkable success
as a party man, released the following statement :
"I do not attribute my conquests entirely to my captivating personality.
o one, therefore, should feel discouraged . if fortune doesn't smile upon him
immediately. What I have done, anyone, who is willing to make the effort,
can also do. A bowler hat, and a close perusal of the principles laid down
in Rickaby, will work wonders for a chap."
.Ve.cu.r Club 4

Plu'fo.rophicaf A cadem.11 ./

B. J . F. ..J
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WILLIAM McAULIFFE BRADY
Uxbridge, /l1auachu.rell.f
THAT "music hath charms to soothe the savage breast" has long been
accepted as one of tho e happy axioms that needs no demon tration. At
least during BiLL' .r phenomenal rise to the heights of fame as a banjoist, there
have been none, with the possible exception of an unimaginative corridor
pref ct, to question the veracity of this pro osition.
We can thank a rather fort uitous circumstance, however, for BiLL'.r art.
It was only after the coaches failed to recognize his ·w orth as a prospective
memb r of the Freshman ine that BiLL entered upon the less strenuous but
more refined pursuit of playing the banjo. Besides his memories, BiLL still
retains a brand new pair of shiny-spiked baseball shoes as a relic of his athletic
day s.

Hilllopp er.r 4
Orche.rlra 4, J, 2
CLau B eadle 4

CiCJil SerCJice 4
Philomallzic 4, J, 2
Clau Foolball 2, 1

I
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THOMAS AUGUSTINE BREEN
W orce.rter, .171aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
S mcE everyone loves a go·o d natured man, Tom holds a warm place in the
affections of the Class of '25. As calm as the waters of Worcester's famous
lake, and with his contagious smile none the less dimmed by the daily jaunt
from the much maligned City of Prosperity, he goes blithely on his way.
His power of argumentation is attested to by his friends, for time after time
in their gatherings he has held sway, enunciating the principles of the learned
Doctor and his adversaries. Here, too, his unfailing serenity stood him in good
stead and gave power to his arguments. Tommy has been an active worker
in day scholars' activities, and was a member of the dance committee that
put over the first formal affair of the day scholars about which men still talk.
And so he goes on his way with the well wishes of his friends, who rest
con£den t that in the future Tom will be heard from.
P alcher Board
117orce.rler Club 4, J , 2, 1

117orce.rler Club D ance Committee 4
Day Sc!wlar.r' Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1

B . J. F.J
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THOMAS AUGUSTINE BRENNAN
New York, "New York

A

CONCERT by Paderewski; Cyrano D e Ber,gerac as played by Walter Hampden; IL Tro CJalore at the New York Opera House; a tome of ponderous
proportions before an open hearth of a winter's evening; Shelley's poems
beneath an apple tree, which is gently swaying its foliage with the playing
zephyrs; a heated argumentation on the merits of the drama and literature;
a learned dissertation on Joseph Addison. To place Tom in such settings as
these is but natural. But then, too, it's most natural to think of Tom as the
man in gay repartee, flashy witticisms and unmistakable characterizations.
A k een mind, a vocabulary of which many a man would justly be envious,
a power of argumentation which transcends the ordinary, will, no doubt,
with his gentlemanly mannerisms place Tom in an enviable position as an
a Horney in later life.

B. V. JIil. Sodalily 3, 2, 1
Dramalic.r 4, 2, 1
S enior-Fre.rlunen R eceplion 4
S enior Prom

Pre.ridenl New York 1fl e.rlche.rler Club 4
Purple K ey 4
Cla.r.r Cheer L eader 3, 2, 1
Committee 4
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CORNELIUS ANTHO Y BURKE
LewiJ'lon, /llaine

IT

is, indeed, a pleasure to write one's impressions of Nihifo, the lad from
Lewiston, while the only regret entering into the happy task is the insuffi ciency of space and language to adequately express the affection felt for Neil
by the Class of '25.
Directly upon his arrival from the bucolic confines of his native state,
he won the regard and esteem of all by his cheerful personality and indomi table spirit of good nature. To epitomize the impressions he is leaving,
it might well be said of him that he is the criterion of the true Catholic
gentleman and the norm of real good fellowship. ·
Sincere in all his activities, conscientious in his studies and fervent in his
a pira tion to perfect himself in every undertaking, Neil goes forth from
" The Cross" wearing the mantle of a true friend, a real pal and a thorough
gentleman.
Secrelary Philo.rophi"caL A cademy 4
B. fl. Jlf. Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Con .rullor Sodalily 4, 5
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N exu.r Club 4
Track 1

FRANCIS LEONARD BURNS
Fa LL R,'ver, .IllauachuJ'elLJ'

BoBBY had been away from his native heath of Fall River and safely cached
in the gloom of the Annex but a few short weeks, when impressive honors
began to fall upon him.
By unanimous consent he was made a m ember of that very select and
exclusiv group, the Small Men's Club.
Thi distinction would hav been glory enough for most men, but for
Bobby it was just the beginning. The fact that for two years he judiciously
administered the difficult office of Beadle to th complete atisfaction of
professor and student alike necessarily commands for him a special niche
in the Hall of Fame.
But do not think that Bobby J' fame has been confined to "The Hill."
He often favored the elite with his presence. Moreover, his popularity in
Fall River made it necessary for him to visit home almost every w k-end.
Bobby, we might say, was not without honor in his own country.
1

l 1all River Club 4, J, 2, 1
B. V. 171. Sodality -1

Patcher Board -1
il1endel Club 4, 5
Ci11il S er11ice 4

B. J. F. 4, J , 2, 1
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WALTER ALOYSIUS BYRNE
Jer.rey City, New JerJ'ey

O NE member of our unusually large contingent from
ew Jersey was the
diminutive WaL!y. Consideration and kindness to his fellow students made
him a sought-for comrade. In the friendly arguments that made his room
the battle-ground, he shattered many an aspiring debater's ambitions by
that conclusive argument "drop the bat." 117af!y was a real student in the
classics and his matchless logic won recognition for him in the class of
philosophy.
He was a keen enthusiast in class affairs, his actual participation in class
basketball winning for him much deserved popularity. In his Senior year,
he was appointed Manager of Varsity Basketball, in which capacity he
showed unusual ability .
W aL!y' J' memory will be cherished as a friend, companion, loyal classmate
and true son of Holy Cross.
Purple K ey 4
Alhlclic .d.J'J'ocialion 4, J
.ll1anager Var.Jily Ba.Jk elball 4
ClaJ'J' Ba.Jkelball 4, J, 2, 1

Literary Club 4, J, 2, 1
J er.Jey Club Dance Commillee 4
NexuJ' Club 4
Phi!omalhic 4
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JAMES BERNARD CADIGAN
Holyoke, .il lauachu.relt.r

A

FRIE D may be well reckoned the m asterpiece of nature.
These wor ls
of Emerson were never m o re brought out than by the appearance of our
friend Jimmy. The Class of ' 25 was indeed fortunate in having Jim numbered amon g her ranks. For it was not until Sophom ore that Jim transferred
hi allegiance from St. Anselm's to Holy Cross. Al though of a quiet and
una suming nature, his flaming locks were not the only testimony of his
presence in the classroom. H e soon showed himself possessed of a k een mind
and diligent spirit. His executive ability m erited for him the confidence a nd
esteem of his fe llow-townsmen who, in Senior, elected him to preside ove r
th ei r undergraduate club . His adaptation to every task w ith which h e was
confronted has indeed marked him a t-ru e brave of Packachoag.

B. V. JJ1. Sodnlily 4, 3, 2
P,u . H olyoke Club 4

ConJ·ullor B. V . .171. Sodalily 4
V ice-Pre.r. H olyoke Club J
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MARK HUBERT CALLAHAN
Walerµfiel, N'ew York
BRIGHT and breezy is an apt characterization of our hero from Watervliet.
A completely disarming good natur makes Mark's not infrequent argumentative discourses a joy to hear. Whether it be to learn the latest dance steps
hot from the griddle of a
ew York review or to get "the traight dope"
on the ways of Tammany, devious and dark, Mark is every ready with an
" obiter dicta" to relegate the question into the bourne of settled things.
The absorbing interest which he had in everything with which he came
in contact made him a man much sought after in th various college activities and in the weighty days of Senior. Mark, like a young Atlas, bore the
burdens of miniature world upon his shoulders.
In whatever path he may tread, we are assured that he will never have
care or worry as companions.

Chairman ,1/bany Club E'aJ·lfr Dance 4.
Purple K ey 4
Sancluary Society 4, J, 2, 1
B. V. 31. SodaLit.11 4, J, 2

Patcher Board 4
Var.rily Track Squad J, 1
S enior Ball Comm,llee
B . J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
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RAYMOND JOSEPH CANNON
WindJ"or LockJ", Conneclicul

FOUR members of the illustrious House of Cannon have already graduated
from Holy Cross, and the Class of '25 is sending forth the fifth in Raymie.
Ray is the acme of industry- diligent study of his class work and extensive
reading taking up the major portion of his time. Besides, he has had an
active interest in debating and has attained a high degree of proficiency in
the art. As a sideline to his study of the classics, Ray has partaken in several
business ventures and by their successful outcome has shown that he has
rare ability in this field. Indeed, so extraordinary was his success in selling
m gaphones at the last B. C. game that he has been styled "The Megaphone King."
In social life BuLLel' J" suave manner has made him an always welcome
guest. In brief, Holy Cross sees in his graduation the departure of a son whose
every effort has been made wisely and well.
B. J. F. 4, J

Hartford Club 4, J, 2, 1
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JAMES JOHN CARR
Clinton, .171aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ-

JIM

came from Clinton. He also went to Clinton often and on the slightest
provocation. Consequently he can boast of more home permissions than
any man in the class.
From Saturday noon until Monday morning, Jim detached himself from
" The Hill" and we soon learned to appreciate the old adage that "absence
makes the heart grow fonder." We missed J/m over the week-ends and
warmly welcomed him upon his return.
Optimism was his middle name as was shown by the attitude of smiling
unconcern which he constantly displayed toward any unpleasant class work
that threatened the even tenor of his way.
ow that the close of our college days is nigh and each of us plod a different path over the rainbow with visions of the proverbial pot of gold at
the far end, no more can be said of Jim than that to us who knew him well
he has been a good fellow and a true friend.
Philo.rophical Academy 4

Clinton Club 4, J, 2, 1
N exu.r Club 4
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CHARLES LEO CARROLL
W orce.rler, .171a.r.rachu.rell.r

IF

you were to seek in the ranks of old Twenty-five the perfect blend of
gentleman and scholar blessed with that charm known as modesty, Charlie
would be the man. Freshman football found him in togs and he turned
in a stellar game for the o utfit we boasted as plebes.
His dry wit and ready smile makes Charlie one of the live-wires of t he
day-scholar entente and many an hour has been brightened by his cheery
talk and droll stories. If we were asked to describe him in the terms of fame
we believe we should call him the Will Roger.r of Worcester. All he lacks is
Will's proverbial rope.
There are so many lanes of life along which Charlie might pass and be
at ease that we have no inkling as to what he will do after graduation. Knowing his popularity, his natural reticence and his good-fellowship we feel
certain that whatever road he chooses there will be a bright little signpost
labelled "Success" at the end of the lane.
Patcher Board 4
C/,au Foolba!L 1

Day S cholar/ Soda lity 4, J , 2, 1
B. J. F.J
Worculer Club 4, J, 2, 1
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OWEN THOMAS CARROLL
l'lewark, New J er.Jey
W
RITE - UPS often tend to exaggerate; but here we can't find enough uperlatives to describe our everlasting appreciation and affection for 1925's great
boast- OrjuL Ownie. Only the long yea rs ahead will tell what glory Owen
Carroll has brought to Holy Cross, how great has been his influence in heightening her prestige. Only down deep in each heart will every son of ' 25 know
how treasured was his sunny friendship. Sport lovers all over America
acknowledge him to be the greatest pitcher in college baseball in this, a~d
p erhaps in any gen eration. His capabilities in n ea rly every sport are phenomenal, and h e is as natural an athlete as can be fo und anywhere. But
this is not a sport page. W e of ' 25, who have been privileged to live in his
cheery company, will n ever, can n ever, forget his most amazing m odesty,
his courage, his open-hearted smile, and h is n ever ceasing fun with all. H e
is a man's man. W e are most proud of him, and we kn ow of n o greater hono r
to Holy Cross than that she always h ave Owen Carroll to represent h er.

Captain BaJebaLL 4
VaNify B aJe baLl 4, 3, 2, 1
Va Nily B a.rkelba LL 1

Smoker Commillee 4, 2
PhiloJophical A cademy 4
Nau,r Club 4
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CHARLES PETER CARTON
Philadelphia, PennJ'ylvania
FOOTBALL and Carton are words that are spoken in a breath, for Charlie
by his resolute determination and unwavering courage has earned for himself, ·despite a score of injuries, an enviable distinction among the peers of
college tackles.
In recognition of his loyal services to Alma Mater and because of the
forensic ab.lity which he so admirably displayed in far-off ew Bedford,
Charlie' J' brilliant career was crowned in Senior by his election to the coveted
office of Class Marshall.
The same indomitable gift of perseverance which has won Charlie fame
in sports has carried him triumphantly through the intricacies of philosophy
and chemistry and his original spirit on festive occasions has ever brought
him to the fore when good fellows get togeth r.

Var.rily Foolball 4, J, 2, 1
31ar.rhall 110~1; Crou N ight
Patcher Board
P enn.ryl11ania Club 4, J, 2, 1

R eception Commiffee 4
Clau Football Coach 4, J
Vice-Pre.r. P enn.ryl11ania Club 4

B.J. F.4
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RICHARD FRANCIS CASEY
Northampton, .il1auachuJelfJ'

IT

seems characteristic of those emigrating from the hamlet of orthampton to say little and do much, and our entry from I-lamp is no exception to
the general rule. In reality, Dick, while n ot trying to en:mlate the famous
"Cal" in this respect, is running a close second.
As a student Dick is certainly among the best and the assiduous manner
in which h e applies himself to the books bespeaks a dete rmined nature and
a desire to achieve success along scholarly lines.
When not pursuing that elusive thing called knowledge, Dick seeks his
diversion in Boston, k eeping all the while his characteristic silence as to the
reason of his periodic visits to the Hub. However, there are those of us
who continually speculate as to what the attraction might be and finally
conclude that she, ah, that's it.
B. J. F. 2, 1

Ciµif Serµice 4
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MARIO ALBERTO CASTALLO
Pro'vidence, Rhode Irland
ARRIED along on the crest of a wave of unfailing good humor and persevering effort through four years of the classics and philosophy, Count goes
forth an embryo medico, the same happy natured individual who greeted u
in '21.
Joe is a little man of divers and lofty ambitions, unobtrusiv·e in mann rs
and affable in his ways, with always a meticulous eye to his person. T o
live with one is to know one and those of us who have spent the weary winters
and the pleasant springs with Doc know that the medical world will be benefited by the advent of so earnest a worker and so unflinching a character.
But Joe confines not all his effo rts to scholastic endeavors, as may be
attested by the advent of varied letters which daily cluster the Count'J" mail
box, for with all Doc'.r accomplishments, his social proclivities also have a place .
C

Var.rily Cheer L eader 4
Purple K ey 4
Phifomalhic 4, J, 2, 1
Dramalic.r 4, 3

.ll1endel Club Dance Commillee 4
J/llendel Club 4, J
Patcher Board 4
A.r.r' l ll1anager Ba.rehall 2
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ELTO

CATHCART

anluckel, ll1auacliuJ'ellJ'

I

the fall of 1921, there came to Holy Cros a young man of reticent mien
and cholastic ability. Dean Academy may be proud· to have nurtured a
youth naturally equipped for literary endeavor.
For four years, Harry, as he is popularly known, ha been among the
foremost in his classe . Honors have seemed his birthright.
His generosity in all matters lea~s one to predict that he will never die
rich, but will leave, wherever he goes, the remembrance of a most uns lfish
heart.
Harry has elected to enter the teaching field. His attainments a a scholar,
together with a natural ability to understand human nature, will most
assuredly carry him to a position of honor in his profession.
A true gentleman, Harry has our heartiest wishes for success.
B. V . JU. Sodality 4, J, 2, 1
Philomalhic 4

Promolor, L eague of the
N exu.r Club 4
Plzilo.ropl,ical A cademy 4
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acred H earl

LEO THOMAS CIVALIER
A uh urn, .illauachu.rell.r

THE form ula for

success has been finally analyzed with the known result
that it is made up of two elements- 99 % perspiration and 1 % inspiration.
He who is willing will succeed. In his four years on the Hill of Pleasant
Springs, Leo has demonstrated his ability to thrive on hard work. Possessed
of a pleasant bass voice, he has been a valuable asset to the .Glee Club. Far
from being obstreperous or annoyingly agressive, Leo still sees that no one
walks on his toes. It would be extremely difficult to think of Leo without
his pipe, for it is his constant companion. Leo, George and Joe form a triumvirate that has end ured unbroken throughout the four college years. May
he bring fame to "Sweet Auburn- loveliest village of the plain" and to his
Alma Mater1
Worce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1

Glee Club 3, 2, 1
Da.l/ Scholar./ Soda!t(IJ 4, _,, 2, 1
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JOSEPH FRANCIS CLEARY
Cherry VaLLey, .il1auachuJ'ellJ'
the rigors and drawbacks of wending his way daily from the
environs of Cherry Valley, Joe, we opine, has received ample training for
undertaking worldly difficulties. Joe, the essence of conscientiousness, has
never foregone the daily study and has always been found to have his work
done thoroughly and effectively. To see Joe in his element one must observe
him manipulating the mechanical intricacies of hi famous Ford over the
highways and by-ways of the Heart of the Commonwealth. He has always
been an ardent worker for all the activities of the day students. Due possibly
to his wide experience in mastering distance daily, he elected cross country
as the line of his athletic endeavor in which he acquitted himself very creditably. The heartiest wishes for a successful future will accompany Joe
when he leaves the portals of Holy Cross.

ENDURING

Day Scholar.r' Sodalily 4, J, 2, I

Worce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1
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JOHN ANTHONY COLLINS
Ea.It Hartford, Connecticut

THE

routine of boarding college life pre ented no novelties to Jack in Freshman. Four years at iagara Prep had provided him with a finish and smoothnes of mann r, which were well above the ordinary. Add to these four more,
characterized by earnest endeavor towards . advancement and steadfast
adherence to principles and ideals and you have John as we know him, a
most sincere classrna te, a true friend.
aturally Bab' .r desire for development along all lines directed his attention towards athletic activities. The success of '25's teams was the result, in
no small way, of his natural prowess and constant efforts.
To us, Jack, y our unspoken and unproclaimed motto seemed always to
be, "Success in both great and small." Then, letting the past predict the
future, we are certain that your portion can be naught but that prosperity
and happiness which is the recompense of such success.
Philomalhic 4, 3, 2
B . V . ./11. S odafily 4

Track 4
CLa .r.r Tra ck 3, 2, 1
CLau B a.rk elbaLL 2, 1
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JOHN FRANCIS COLLI S
Sp r ingfie Ld, .171a.r.rachUJ"ell.r

THE

happy combination of a real student, a loyal friend and a true gentleman
is rarely found in any one man. But four years of happy association with
him has convinced the class of '25 of the e sterling qualities of John F. Possessing a poise and serenity that no obstacles or difficulties could disturb;
dispersing gloom and depression with his gladsome smile, you have won for
yourself, John, an enviable position in the h earts of good old '25.
Though his present resid ence is Springfield, John originally hails from a
" city" not quite so large as the "City of Homes" and, with the Deacon as
the chief adversary, many were the verbal conflicts over the merits, disadvantages, yea, even the existence of his illustrious birthplace. But let it
suffice to say that in giving us John, it well deserves appropriate praise and
recognition.
All the sincerity in our heart goes with our final words of parting- the
best of luck1
Philomalhic 3, 2, 1
Springfield Club 4, 3, 2, 1

Nexu.r Club 4
Philo.rophical Academy 4
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JAMES THOMAS CORCORAN, JR.
Brockton, .ll fa.r.sachu..relf.J-

JAY

came to us, some four years ago, from Mt. Saint Mary's Prep. Thi
son of Brockton soon became acclimated on the Hill where many a fond
memory lingers. Jay soon proved to be a typical ewman gentleman. He
was never known to offend and soon was c},Ccepted by each and every one of
us as a staunch advocate of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for his
fellow classmates.
In the class-room, he was a diligent worker, ever anxious to grasp the
fundamentals of every new system. Jay settled down to his fo ur year sojourn
at "The Cross" with a determined attitude. He was always cheery and had
a word of sympathy for the heavy laden.
We send you away, Jay, with best wishes from the class of '25, assured of
your success in life, if you apply yourself to your future tasks, as you have
during your fo ur short years with us.
Junior Prom Commiltee J
B. J. F . 4, J

Philo.rophicaL A cademy 4
Purple K ey 4
N exu .s Club 4
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JOHN COSGRAVE VINCENT CORRIGAN
Faff RiCJer, .ll iauachu..rell..r

FOR

four years, John has been one of the outstanding members of the Class
of '25. As President of the Mendel, he discharged with equal ease and facility
all the arduous duties that devolved upon him, from presiding over the Club's
lectures to successfully managing the Mendel "Formal."
We are afraid, however, that in responding to the noble call of Medicine
Jack is doing the concert stage an irreparable injury. From the moment when
he first revealed himself as a master of that angelic instrument- the harphis fame was forever secure. Some of the more profound philosophers among
us have stated that in their opinion John has definitely solved the age-old
problem of the Schoolmen, as to whether or not the music exists formally
or only fundamentally in the instrument.
Pre.ridenl ll1endel Club 4
Mendel Club 4, J
Orche.rlra 4
L ecture Bureau

S enio,: Council
Cic,il S erc,ice 4
B . J . F. 4, J, 2, 1
Fall R ic,er Club 4, J, 2, 1
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JOHN FRANCIS COUMING
Worcester, .il1a..r.rachu.rell.r

Hrs bubbling enthusiasm a nd zest for life have continually encouraged us
in our pursuits and smoothed the ragged edge of whatever disappointments
befell us. Care fled in terror at Coo' .r approach for his persistent determination to see the sunny side of life were adamant against its assaults.
To prove Jack'.r ability to apply himself to his studies with gusto," testies"
abound in profusion. With characteristic en ergy, he has taken a wholehearted inter st in all student affairs, and has been especially prominent
a mong th day students. Scholar and esteemed friend, we offer him our hope
that life will mile as gently upon him a his jovial disposition has lightened
our tasks and inspired us.
Day clwLar'.r S oda Lily 4, J, 2, 1
Pre}ecl odaLi(I/ 4

Worce.rlcr CLub 4, J, 2, 1
Worce.rler Club Dance Commillee 4
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THOMAS ALOYSIUS COURTNEY
Suffern, New York

A

LITTLE town, Suffern by name, located at the foot of Rip Van Winkle's
dreamy Catskill's is responsible for our Tom.
ow Suffern, it is said, can account for many noble and wonderful qualities in a man. Perhaps in some measure or mean, we can thus explain those
traits in our friend that have endeared him to us during the four years on
" The Hill."
Gifted with a keen sense of humor, a sunny disposition topped off with a
bright smile and an aptitude for anecdote, "Tom's" host of friends may
easily be explained. So much for hi popular side. His intimate "pals"
will acquaint you with a warmth of affection, sympathy, understanding
and academic ability that was ever ready for those who chose his confidence
or sought his willing aid .
It is a happy thought on parting that Tom was our classmate and kind
friend.

Nexu.i Club 4

Philo,wphical Academy 4
B. J. F. l
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JOSEPH BERNARD COWLEY
Burfingfon, Vermont
THAT success will crown this son of the Green Mountains we have no doubt.
Somebody once said, "I have had many troubles in my time, but most of
them never happened." So it is with nearly all of us; we deliberately court
gray hair by needless worry.
ot so with Joe. Armed with a perpetual
grin and shielded by undying good fortune, he blithely tramps the highroad of Ii£ and overcomes all obstacles with astonishing ease. One can
learn much from Joe but no more forceful lesson than " ever Worry."
Without exaggeration, we say that Joe'J' accomplishments are unlimited.
As time passed, he became a devotee to Chemistry, performing with test
tube and powders with such remarkable dexterity that by his Senior year,
his method was reduced to mathematical precision.
What call Joe will answer when the final curtain is rung on the drama
of '25 we have not heard with certainty. Whatever be his choice, we have
no fear in saying that his keen analytic mind will single out well merited
honors.

Tomahawk Stal/

Chemi.Jlry S eminar 4
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THOMAS JOSEPH COYNE
W orce.rler, /71 auacliu.rell.r

A

MAN of versatile parts, "full of wise saws and modern instances" is Tom.
He is capable of expounding abstruse theories of Psychology or discussing
the vagaries of the daughters of Eve with equal facility. On the athletic
field, Tom has been a vital factor in the success of our class football teams,
holding down tackle position for four years. However, it is neither as a
student nor as an athlete that Tom has entirely won the esteem of his class.
Rather it is his ability to make himself a most agreeable and entertaining
companion. Tom has never wasted the golden hours of youth worrying
over anything. His scholastic standing, however, shows that his lack of
worry does not mean lack of honest and persevering end eavor. His genial
disposition has won and will win for him many friends. Tom, we are sure,
will cut his niche in the hall of fame.

Con.rullor Day S cholar' .r Sodalily 2, 1
Day Scholar' .r Sodality 4, J, 2, 1
U7orce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1

Clau Foolbal! 4, J, 2, 1
Philo.rophica l Academy 4
Ne.nu Club 4
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JOHN FRANCIS CRA E
Indian Orchard, lflauachu.JellJ'

Co

GE IAL John needs few words of introduction.
His name uggest
all that he represents. Jovial, faithful and tireless, he became at the o u tset of his college career a true son of }i:oly Cross.
Leaving his ancestral wigwam in Indian Orchard, in the fall of '21, John
was soon adopted by the trib s on Packachoag as one of their own. A the
years advanced, he gained a host of friend and the number anxious to claim
his intimacy rapidly swelled.
It was during the winter months that John favored his friend with uch
£.ne displays of musical versatility and exp rtness a a member of "middle's "
famous two-piece orchestra. Only at the point of exhaustion was he allowed
to put away the £.ddle and the bow.
May his genial smile and keen sense of humor, which has brightened for
u so many hours, serve Jack as an ample illumination for lighting his road
to success.

B . V. J11. Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
Springfield Club 4, 3, 2, 1

Plzilo.rophical Academy 4
Nexu.r Club 4
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RICHARD ANTHONY CRONAN, JR.
Chicopee, ll1auachuJellJ'

WHEN Holy Cros opened its gates to Dick the Class of '25 was indeed
fortunate. His -bright eyes, unruly hair, and rapidity of speech first attracted
u to the "Boy Orator" and the generous and impulsive spirit that is evident in all his action made us glad to be numbered among his friends . Tha t
ame genial disposition, combined with his inborn business sense, gave him
an unusual distinction in Senior as Manager of Football- the idol of the
team and the pride and joy of the Athletic Association. Dick' J' facility a t
repartee has earned him a reputation which may well cause Will Rogers to
look to his laurels, and his acquaintanc ship and knowledge in the world
of athletics should convince the public that a worthy successor to Walter
Camp has at last been found. From these most auspicious premises, we may
readily in£ r that "our little Manager" will give Chicopee its biggest boos t
when he begins his most important season- the years in the game of life.
31anager FoolbaLL 4
Jl1ana_qer CLa.r.r Football 1
Jl1anager Cla.r.r Ba.rk elba!I 1

Patcher Board
Purple K ey
d.lhlelic d..r.rocialion 4, J
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WILLIAM JOSEPH CROWLEY
Brook/z;n, _Vew York
BrLL cast all precedent to the four winds and performed the unheard of
act of entering Holy Cross after receiving his "ramskin" from Fordham
Prep. This alone would be sufficient to characterize any man other than

Bit!.
His deeds are many and famous. "They shall not passJJ was his motto
in th glorious class football struggles and many an aspiring Grange has
been rudely brought to earth} both literally and otherwise, by his smashing
tactics.
BiLt .f' facile and colorful pen never rests as the athletic pages of both the
Purple and Tomahawk testify.
Habitue of proms and exclusive social activities, smiling follower of
Beau Brummel, the door of Success is bound to swing widely open, Bill,
at your commanding touch.
Sporting Editor" The Tomahawk" 4
Sporting E ditor " The Purple" 4
Clau FoolhnlL 4, 3, 2

Patcher Board 4
Clau Ba.rkelbaLL 4, 2, 1
Fre.rh-Soph Debate 2
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JOHN BURKE CULLEN
l/7a.shinglon, DiJ'lricl of Columbia
P ERHAPS the most envied and glamorous of campus personalities is that
singular combination of sound mind and sound body, popularly known as
the scholar-athlete- and such was our Jack. In those dim but never-to-beforgotten Freshman days, Jack displayed a propensity for such intellectual
rewards as medals and premiums that set a hot pace for those who aspired
to Class honors. And in the first Spring, after having annexed the Class
tennis title, he set the sam e aforementioned hot pace on the cinder path.
His scholarly achievements and athletic prowess have characterized Jack
throughout our course, the latter bringing him the captaincy of the tennis
team in Senior year.
Add to such a record the courtliness of a southern gentleman, and you
have a faint idea of just why we found it very difficult to speak when for
the last time, as undergraduates, we pressed the hand of-our Jack.

Var.rily T enni., 4, J, 2, Captain 4
Var.rily Track 4, J, 2, 1
Philomalhic 4, 3, 2, 1
Sanctuary Society 4, J, 2, 1

Patcher Board
Glee Club 4, J, 2, 1
Vice-Pru. Glee Club 4
Purple K ey
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CHARLES CARROLL CUNNINGHAM
Cldlonda!e, .ll1a.r.rachuJ"ellJ"

IT

was at the beginning of our Sophomore year that C. Carroll first put
in his appearance at Holy Cross. However, the fact that he was a year
late did not seem to bother Carry. On the contrary, he was "one of the
boys" within a week after school had started.
Carry is a fair student but he is much more at home in the social than
in the academic activities. In fact, one member of the faculty even went
so far as to say that Carry is the best social Lion on "The Hill."
Besides being a student and society man, he is also an athlete of fine
ability . He played on the Class football team and it was his good work
that won for him the nickname Gooch.
In Carry' J" graduation, Holy Cross will lose a good all-around man; his
classmates the pleasure of his company and the sound of his hale and hearty
"Cheerio" echoing through the corridors.
Sanctuary Sociefy 4, J
B. J. F. 4

Cla.r.r Football 4, J
Pre.r. Greater Bo.rlon Club 4
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JAMES ANTHONY DALY
Bridgeport, Connecticut

HE

was known to all of us. a just Jim, and it made not a bit of differ nee,
whether the place be on the gridiron, in the classroom or elsewhere, Jim
would always "come through" with that famous smil and have a word
of good cheer. Being a fellow of" goodly" size, he saw to it that he put "all
of it" to work for Alma Mater on the football field. For three years, Jim
gave his best and surely proved to be "worth his weight in gold," for la t
season saw him playing in every game and when it was all over, Jim was the
possessor of the cov ted "H. C."
Along oth r lines, we might say that Jim' J' social activities became som what more extensive in his Senior year, especially in one direction. However,
we merely make this remark in passing and add "nice work" Jim .
In losing Jim we are losing a real fellow and a true fri nd, but we know
that in life his charming personality will bring him succes .
T i"ce- Pre.r. Ne.tu.r Club
P,uident Bridge port Club 4
Cla.r.r B a.rk elbaLI 1

Var.rity Football 4, J
Cla.r.r Football 2, 1
D ramalicJ· 4

B . J . F. .J..;

WALTER LOUIS DEMPSEY
New Rochefle, ~Tew York

THE

most popular man in the Senior Class by vote, and the most envied
man at Holy Cross by common consent, Walter Dempsey. Superlatives
alone suffice in giving an adequate appreciation of such an illustrious student,
and even these ofttimes prove anaemic. Walter could do most anything,
either in the £eld of athletics, or the realm of the arts, and do it well, but, to
quote the word of his idol, "The play's the thing."
o young Shakespearean actor has ever thrilled to more thunderous
plaudits of an audience, nor has any been more deserving of them. Thouands of admirers have been enthralled not only by his acting, but countless
thousands more have ung the praises of hi more informal readings at Glee
Club Recitals.
or does his fame cease here. In class he knew no peer, his
writings in the Purple have gained for him coveted prizes, and no social
activity was a success unless S chmaltz first loaned to it his executive powers.
Dramalic.r 4, J , 2, 1, Pre.ridenl 4, J
Purple Sla/j 4, J, 2, 1, Under lhe R o.re 4, J
P atcher Stal/
Philo.rophical Academy Pre.r. ·
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Purple K ey
S enior Council
Prom. Commillee 4, J
Winn er R eilly Prize 1922-23

CHARLES JOSEPH DODGE
i\ ew Brun.rwicf::., ~ew J er.rey
C HARLIE hails from that famous
ew J ersey college town on the banks
of the Raritan. When he first appeared at Holy Cross, he was not a member
of a little group of friends entering at the same time. Charlie was alone- a
stranger in a strange country. However, it was not long before h e changed
this status and was well known to th inhabitants of Mount St. James.
From the beginning, h e was prominent on the tennis court and his ability
in this branch of sport ultimately won him a place on the varsity tennis team.
Whenever class or Alma Mater called, Charlie was always one of the fir t
to offer his services. This spirit is indeed worthy of emula tion and there is
no doubt that if he labors in activities aft r leaving "The Hill" with but half
the vigor he employed while among his classmates, his success will be almost
ins tan taneou .

B. J. F. 4

Purple K ey 4
PhiLo.rophicaL Academy 4
J er.rey Club 4, J, 2, 1
Cla.r.r Champion T enni.r;

CLau Foo!ba/L 2, 1
CLa.r.r Ba.rkelbaLL J, 2, 1
Var.rity Tenni.r 4, J
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FREDERICK ANTHONY DONAGHY
New Bedford, .!l1auachu.Jelt.J

W i-rn

that picture of Fred which adorns this page was being taken, the
harassed artist of the lens was forced to say ever and again "a little more
serious, please." For Fred possesses an infectious geniality, and a metaphorical pair of rose-colored spectacles which combine to make his countenance
a tonic for the blues. An indomitable spirit is hidden beneath that pleasant
exterior, as all know who have ever watched Fred in action on the crosscountry team. His outstanding work in this department gave the sport
writers license to call him "leader of Purple harriers," this year, for his mates
honored him with the captaincy. He was also given an opportunity to show
that he could run the Musical Clubs as well as the four mile distance, for the
presidency of that organization was conferred upon him in Senior. As we
bid him good -bye, we know that no matter how steep the hills, Freddie will
mile as he breaks the tape.
Senior Council
B . .T. F. 4, J, 2, 1
R eception Commillee 4
B. V. J11. Sodalily 4

Var.rily Track 4, J, 2, 1
Glee Club 2, 1, Trea.r. J, Pru . 4
Cro,r., Coun try 3, 2, Caplain 4
Purple Key
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WALTER FRANCIS DONAHUE
Lowell, .171aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'

F ROM the spindle city of Lowell, there came to Mount St. James in the fall
of '2 1, a youth, Walter, bent upon the quest of knowledg .
Of a quiet, happy and resolute nature, he soon made friends among hi
classmates and gained the epithet- " a serious but £ne fellow."
As we follow him through the years, we see his purpose n ever wavering
and his reputation as a scholar established. "While others slept, he was
toiling upwards in the night " is certainly applicable to him.
Ever generous and solicitous for others, many a friend is indebted to him
for encouragement in the struggle for knowledge. A man of £rm convictions
though ver mindful of the opinions, we know that Walter cannot but taste
deeply of the pl asant waters of success.
That his career be crowned by fortune in whatsoever £eld his ideals call
him, is his classmates' wish.
B. J . F. 4, J, 2
B . V. /ll. SodaLity 4, J, 2. 1
Sancluary Society 4, J, 2, 1

Vice Pru idenl LoweLL Club 4
_ exu.r Club 4
Philo.rophicaL dcademy 4
Con ,ruL!or B. V. /71. 4
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THOMAS FRANCIS DONNELLAN
Springfield, .ilfaJ'J'aclulJ'elf.r

TOMpossesse

to a gr ater degree than most fellows that rare quality of
individuality. His custom s are fo und ed on principle and reason, rather than
a slavish imitation of oth er m en .
Tom is what is kn ow n as a good con versationalist, possessed of an amazing
fund of knowledge coveri ng an unlimited field of subjects. H e is a man of
original idea , oft-times brilliant on es, a fe llow of strong, sound and consistent
views and therefo re an excellen t fr iend .
aturally of quiet and retiring n ature, Tom n ever m ark ed himself as man
of self-importance. Those, h oweve r, who kn ew h im well, found him a true
and trustworthy friend a nd a h appy compa nion .
'With the many qualities that make for uccess, we _have no doub t that
he will distinguish himself in whatever field h e may ch oose for his life's work.
As you return to the City of Hornes, Tom, carry with you the be t wishes
and confid ence of every m ember of '25 .
B. J . F. 2, 1
B. V. 171. Soda lily 2, I

PhiLoJ·ophica L Academy -1

e;.ru.r Club 4
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THOMAS MILES DOOLING
Fitchhur.1;, /ll a.uachu,retl.r

JT

has been well remarked by one learned in the school of experience that
the best that we find in our travels is a n hones t friend. Fortunate indeed,
then, are the many that hold Tom as a fri end. In his four years on "The
Hill" h e has shown a n unabating eage rness to do good turns for others that
h a s won for him a warm spot in the h ea rts of ' 25. T h ere is nothing of the
smooth, suave flatterer abo ut Tom . He is a man who works in a straightforward m anner- a man of ch a racter. Tom is an a rd en t follower of politics
. and is ready always to h old forth on the latest move of Washington. Possessed of unbound ed energy and eq uipped with his intrepid aggressiven ess, h e
will brook no obstacle on his way to su ccess. May the horn of plenty pour
forth its bountiful gifts alon g Tom' .r wa lk in life l
B. J. F. 4, 3, 2, 1
B . V. /11. Sodalily J, 2

Pru idenl Fifchbw:lJ Club -1
Glee Club 1
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WILLIAM BERNARD DROHAN
Brockton, .lll auachuJeff.f
B ILL, a product of St. John's Prep. cam e to Holy Cross in '2 1 to prove to the
world hi ability to make friends anywhere. BdL, ahvays full of pep and vim,
soon showed us that he could make good his boast. He was the life of any
party. Always ready to cheer with a song, a dance or a humorous story,
BiLL soon won countless friends. His good natured, light-hearted way was
a lways predominant.
BiLL proved himself a Cicero and a Demosthenes in the classroom at "The
ross." Ev r ready to di commode himself to under tand a phrase in La tin
or a thesis in Ethics, h e soon established himself as a faithful worker, a true
on of Holy Cross, a scholar and a gen Heman.
When you leave us, BiLL, to take up the battle of life, work as you did when
on the "Hill of Pleasant Springs" and failure ca nnot visit you.
B. J. F. 4
R. V. /ll. S oda lily 4
GI.:.: Cluh 4

PhiLoJ"ophical Academy 4
i\ e.tuJ' Club 4
Brockton Club 4, 5, 2 , 1
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FRA CIS XAVIER DUGGA
_Vew York, New York

F

RA Ki ·w ithout doubt the wittiest and the pl asantest chap we have ever
known. Hi antics as a cop and matador with the Purple Key have made his
co mical interpretations famous even off the campu . As a teller of tales that
hold even the hardened bull-sessioners, Frank rules supreme. His story of
the hunter will go down as a classic in Purple history.
His work with the p en is always clever and his contributions to the Purple
have deserved alI the praise they have received. Frank is the ideal Gothamite.
He knows the nook and corners of the metropolis as well as 0 . 0. McIntyre
a nd is always ready to try anything once.
If there i one of Twenty -five who knows good books, th drama of the
Rialto and the poetry of the hour, it is this famous son of Fordham road.
He is essentially a dreamer but he is not content with dreams alone. Modest,
original, witty, and the gentleman at all times, he will go far we believe on
the road of life. To know Frank is to know ew York and to know Gotham
to know the world.

Purple K ey 4
.Y ew York Club 4. 5

Pnlcher Board 4
R eception Commillce 4
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FRANCIS EDWARD DULLY
Har(/ord, Connecticut
ability as an orator and debater commanded the attention of
the class of '25 from his Freshman year, and at th close of his Junior year
the class recognized his merit by electing him to the all-important position
of President of the Senior Class. Frank has not disappointed us in that
trust and has m ore than fulfilled our expectations.
Divers are the paths that lead to the summit of success, and Frank has
followed the best and quickest. As chairman of the David I. Wal h Club
he acq uired tha t political experience which brought the tamp of approval
to hi sobriquet of "Sena tor." His speeches both on th e rostrum and at
public assemblies were marked by that enthu iasm and fire which b came
more pronounced when, as Capta in of the Varsity D ebating Team, he carried
the Purple to one smashing victory aft r a nother over o_ur rivals on the
debating platform.
FRANK'S

PrCJ"idenl, S enior C!aJ'.r 4
Pruiden l, David J. Wa/.rh Club -i
Chairman, S enior Council 4
Tomahawk Editorial Board./
Pald1cr Board ./
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Captain T'ar.n'Ly Debating T eam 4, 3
Plzilomnlhic 4, 3, 2, 1
PrCJ"idcnL -!, Vice Pruidenl 3
S ecret,uy 2, Plzilomalhic

DONALD MICHAEL DUNN
Oneida, New York
S mcE it is our nature to respect and honor brilliance of intellect, especially
when clothed so becomingly in gentleness and consideration, our admiration has been showered on Donald from the first. Throughout four years,
we have witnessed his triumphs, sought his kindly advice and enlightening
aid until now we must place him among the highest in scholastic merit and
good-fellowship.
Early in his career at The Cross, Donald also made a name for himself
in athletics. Bud- the one that played end- was always conspicuous on
our Class football team and in Varsity basketball he received his meed of
praise for his abilities .
In the future, when we h ear about Donald, no doubt, it will be as a famous
practitioner of the Hippocratic Oath, for such he now intends to be and
such, knowing his character, we can predict his success.
Cla.u Football J, 2, I
VarJ'ily B aJ"kelball J, 2, 1
Civil S ervice 4, J, 2, 1
Philoma!hic 4, J, 2, 1

Glee Club 4
//!lendel Club 4, J
B . V. l!1. S odalily 4
A.quinaJ' Circle
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PAUL ESMOND DUN
Gardner, .171aJ'J'achuJ'elt.r
FOLLOWING the crowd up Mt. St. James in the Fall of '21, toiled a worthy
representative of the largest chair city in the world.
Paul immediately made himself known to the Class of '25 by his democratic spirit and his readiness to join in every activity.
He, however, did not devote himself and hi abilities exclusively to college activities. In Sophomore and Junior, he regularly contributed at Hickey's
or the Bancroft, initiating the on-lookers in the intricacies of the latest fox
trot. In Senior year, his more serious mien, frequent week-ends at home
and sudden interest in the poems of Shelley, testified that somebody had at
last captured his wandering fancy.
. Let it not be supposed, however, that his attention was taken up altogether by the superficialities of college Ii£ . Having elected the pre-medical
course, he zealously devoted himself to it, with the result that his standings
were high indeed.

Ci,,il S en,ice 4, J, 1
Glee Club 4

/l1endel Club 4, J
B. V. ill. Soda li!y -1
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RONALD JAMES DUNN
Oneida, New York

IF

you but imagine a clever and talkative youth as the center of an awed
gathering, you have the proper setting for the introduction of this Bud,
Ronald. We have found him blessed, not only with a fertile imagination, but
also with that rare tact and ability to give forth the products of his imagination in a credible and entertaining way.
But we must not neglect his other accomplishments; the honor we pay
him must of necessity be the honor· rendered a versatile man. For the honor
of the Class, Bud has labored incessantly on diamond, gridiron and court.
The administrative offices that his abilities merit have sought him out and
found him a prodigious and thorough worker. In scholastic activities, he
has always been a persistent threat to his brother's laurels. In fact, that
resemblance, so marked externally between the two, can be duplicated m
the manifestation of character and talents.
S enior Council
Patcher Board
Jlfendel Club 4, J
Glee Club 4

Jli anager, Civil Service 4
Var.rily Ba.rkelball J, 2, 1
Clau Foolball 4, J, 2, 1
Fre.rhman Ba,reba LI
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JOSEPH FRANCIS EDWARDS
.171i(lord, .lllaJ'J'achu.Jetl.J

T HE

first impression one gets of Joe is that he is a most congenial and goodnatured sort of fellow; and indeed h e is. His pleasant disposition and splendid
personality at once mark him out as a man yo u would like to know.
Scotty never fully appreciated his worth in this regard, it seems, but
nevertheless, he sometimes used it to his advantage, especially, it is rumored,
among the fairer sex.
Consistently, he is th same sociable, affable, pleasant and cheery Joe,
his even disposition being only rivaled by his enviable reputation in scholastic
achievements, having, as the fruits of four years of consistent work and
unflinching effort, accumulated many recognitions.
Dame Fortune holds much success for you, Joe, and as your many friends
of '25 bid you "au revoir " it is with an assurance that the great commercial
wheel of Milford will be augmented by a mo t important cog.
Pru idenl ll1ifjord Club -1
Philo,rophical Academy 4
Ne xu.r Club 4

Sophomore Smoker Committee 2
S enior R eception Committee 4
L eague oj the Sacred H earl 4, 3
PhilomaLhic J, 2, 1
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WILLIAM COLLIGAN EGAN
Jer.rey City, New Jer.rey
B rLL was one of the groups of Jersey politicians sent to complete their
education at Holy Cross that they may go back and rule their state with wisdom and foresight. Bi!L' J' failing towards thing political was displayed
from the v ry beginning.
However, there i one distinction which BiLL claims that places him in
one of the most select circles of Holy Cross graduates. He has had twelve
years of Jesuit training and plans to continue und er their tutelage by studying law at Fordham University.
o man in the class could approach a r cord
such as this and few in Holy Cross history can equal it.
He has been called a future senator of ew Jersey, and it would not be
at all surprising to hear his voice ringing through the enate Chamber or at
a D emocratic Convention crying, "Point of Ord er, Mr. Chairman."
Track 4, 5
JeNey Clu b 4, J, 2, 1
Phi/0J·op/11'cal Academy 4
Nexu.r Club 4

Philomalhic 4, J, 2, 1
Purple K ey 4
Glee Club J
Drnmalic.r 4, 5
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JAME

FRANCIS FAHY

i\ ew Ha()en, Connecticut

NEW

Haven was indeed kind to us when he sent into the arms of lrna
Mater this elongated follower of Aristotle and Demosthenes. F r tim
and again have we found Jim manifesting his fondn
for discussion involving the profoundest reasoning, while we have been simply amazed at hi
extemporaneous speaking and hi fund of knowledge of classical mythology.
When not indulged in ome type of forensic tilt, Jim was delving in to
the mazes of chemistry and biology with such avidity that there are £ w, if
any, in the pre-med course that may be termed his peers.
His almost insatiable desire to argue ha made him a great asset to a
friendly symposium while his clear insight into the current problems ha
rendered him a very potent antagonist whose views are not to be considered
lightly.
A kind, considerate and good-natured fellow, Jim has won the affection
of the entire Class and w hope to one day hear of Fahy, the ma ter surgeon.
New Ha ven Club 4, 5, 2, 1
Purple Key

Jlifendel Cluh 4, 3

Patcher B oard
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JOSEPH FALVEY

!\ augafuck, Conneclicuf
as a day tudent, Jack found the lure of real college life so enticing that February of Freshman year aw him enrolled as a resident student
of Mount St. James.
Jack was hardly settled in his new surroundings when he -had a coterie
of companions, attracted by his friendly spirit and many ways. He was
a steady and industrious worker, as i evidenced by his lection of the premed course, nevertheless, worry and care were concepts farthest removed
from his mind. There was, however, a mysterious atmosphere always connected with Jack' J' affairs.
ight permissions were constantly in demand and
used, but how is still beyond the realms of our cognition.
We hear that Jack will enter medical school in the Fall and we send him
away with the best wishes of the Class for the future.

S TARTI G

Day Scholar./

odalily 1

Walerbury Club 4, J, 2

T·ar.sily Tra ck 1
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RICHARD FANNING
J\Torwich, Connect/cul

DrcK. first claimed our attention as a budding poet when in the days of
Freshman" A" it was incumbent upon us to invoke the Muses with unwonted
frequency. It is a delectable bit of history that his poems were often read
for the enlightenment of his fellow Mil tons and even today we occasionally
detect him in silent contemplation of the lambent moon with the project of
a new poem 1n view.
We might use considerable space in telling of his scholastic achievements
but we prefer to remember Dick as a delightful personality, whose winning
smile, dry wit, and inimitable drawl were always a fountain of joy to his
friends.
The popular Dick has ever been a source book of information on the
Holy Cross of yesterday and is now a model exemplar of the good fellowship
that should ever characterize Holy Cross men.
R eception Committee 4
CiPiL S e,v ice 4

Patcher B oard
B . V. .,?f. S oda lily 4, J, 2, 1
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FRANCIS JOSEPH FARRELL
Hartford, Conneclicul
RATED as the be t of the ballplayers in Hartford, Jin,qer.J strolled up Linden
Lane to the tune of "Hail the Conquering Hero Comes." And conquer he
did,- for he immediately won a place in our hearts by his sincerity and
affability. Frank was always willing to help the other fellow, whether it was
aid through the heavy passages of Latin and Greek, or assistance to comprehend the depths of Psychology and Ethics. Frank was a cholar though he
never seemed to exert himself in mastering the "stuff."
ot satisfied with shining in the intellectual field, Frank went after his
varsity letter,- and won it. His uncanny eye for the hoop both from the foul
line and half the floor oftentimes put Holy Cross in the lead at critical moments. On the diamond he could field as well as the rest of them and hi
batting gave him added fame.

Varsity Ba.rkelbaLL 4
VarJ"ily Ba.rebaLL 4
Pru idenl Harlford Club 4
AquinaJ" Circle 4

Plzilomalhic 4, J, 2, 1
Fru hman BaJ·ebaLL 1
ClaJ'J' BaJ'k elbaLL J, 2, 1
ClaJ'J' Foolbaft J
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JOHN RICHARD FEELEY
Ame.rbury, .Jlla.r.rachu.rell.r

WHO of the Class of Twenty-five 'will forget genial Dick?

History record
that most great men from small towns come and h ere there is no finer or truer
example.
True it is, our Dick was lenient towards the adversaries in Junior but ome
of us mu t b gentlemen and de£ nd the weak and helpless.
All great men are wont to hide their talents in defer nee to seeming greatn es but in the case of our classmate, we ought the rival of McCormick in his
lair and gave to the world a talented and nobl performer on human h arts.
F ew m embers of the B. J. F., the home of oratory acquitted thems Ives
more nobly than our Dick in Senior year, who swept the audience into prai e
and his opponents into the kingdoms of yes terday .
The world lies smiling at your feet, Dick.
B. V. 31. Sodaltl.v 4, 3, 2, 1
Trea.r. Ha verhill Club 4, 3

Patcher Board
Purple Key
B. J. F. 4, ;, 2, 1
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CHARLES EDWARD ALOYSIUS FEENEY
Portland, /l1aine

IT

was in the fall of '22 that Charlie joined our ranks, having received his
initiation in the collegiate world at St. Anselm's. A Portland youth, it is but
natural that he should reflect in his personality some of that indefinable charm
of the wilds of Maine.
Besides his ability for making friends, Charlie soon showed great talent
in the scholastic and musical £.elds, ever acquitting himself with honor. In
truth, so successfully was he in his musical triumphs that we find him in his
Senior year the leader of the college orchestra.
We do not know i~ what direction his inspirations and ideals may lead
him, but, wheresoever it may be, w feel assured that naturally gifted, as he
is, success will ever attend him.
Our wish is that he may continue his triumphs in the larger fields of life
as he has in the cloistral wall of Holy Cross.
Orche.rlra 4, J, 2
Co ncert Jl1a.rter 4
Orche.rtra Librarian 4
Philomalhic 4, J, 2

Philo.rophical A cademy 4
Ne.ni.r Club 4
B. V. J/1. Sodalily 4, J
Jl1aine Club 4, J , 2
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HARRY LEO FITZPATRICK
~.Newark, New JeNey

AND

here is Harry, one of the most popular sons of '25. Harry showed great
potentialities as an all-around athlete in his Freshman year, but envious Fate
injured his knee and thus deprived us of his invaluable services. Let it
suffice to say that he hailed from St. Benedict's Prep, Ownie' .J' Alma Mater,
and the home of famous athletes. He enjoyed good times, and wherever
two or three were gathered in fun, there Harry could invariably be found, but
never can it be said of him that he lost sight of his scholastic duties. Have
you ever seen Harry's smile? It is famous on "The Hill," and we are all
inclined to believe that the recent "Smile Songs" have found their inspiration
in him. There is a standing reward of ten night permissions, payable to
anyone discovering Harry minus his'""Winning smile, but, needless to say, it
has never been claimed. We will all miss you, Harry, when you leave us and
our parting wish is that you may win all the success you deserve, and all the
happiness which only a true friend can merit.
Dramalia 4, 2, 1
B. V . 171. SodaLify 4, J, 2, 1

Patcher Staff 4
Tomahawk '>laf/ 4
Purple K ey -1
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GEORGE FLYNN
P aimer, .171auachuJ'ell.r

As

the one-fifteen speeds Gothamward, it halts for a few moments at a
place called Palmer. We are told by the Union ews boy on board that it is
to give the collegians a chance to run to the windows for a glimpse of the town
that Porky made.
Porky is one of the most humorous chaps we have ever known. As a
raconteur, he is unsurpassed and his pi.esence at a bull-session is enough to
assure its lasting until dawn. As th e Purple Key announcer he again lived
his "barker" day s at Coney Island and made the football burlesques a great
success.
His love for good books, his appreciation of poetry and his original ideas
in all lines mark him as a classmate who deserves the title different. Whenever we hear the soft twang of a banjo and the croon of a collegian singing
He' J' a Joffy Good Feffow, we shall always think of the one and only Porky
Flynn.
Purple K ey
Smoker Commillee 2
Dormitory 4, J, 2, 1

Patcher Board
DramalicJ' 4
B . J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
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FREDERIC LEO FRAWLEY
L;we!L, llfaJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'
A
M ONG the sons of Lowell that climbed the Hill of Pleasant Springs in the
fall of '2 1, Fred was pre-eminent with his h earty greetings to his new-found
classmates.
Ever affable and cheery, he quickly gained popularity among his fellow
collegians and few events could occur without his presence.
Of robust physique, Fred naturally was active in the class athletics. In
addition to his physical ability, Fred wa also endowed with a gift for music
and in this respect has afforded much enjoyment to his friends.
Those who were privileged to know him intimately can truly say that he
has always mani£ sted a generous spirit of loyalty to his class and his Alma
Mater. His personality and general ability certainly prophesize that Fred
will nobly acquit himself in the worldly truggle outsid the walls of Holy
Cross. We all wish him the acme of succ ss in whatever career he choos s.

11. C. ll1 in .rlre/J- 1
B. V. .il1. Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
Phi!o.rophical A cademy 4
N e:·,.:u,r Clu h 4

Glee Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Band4
Pru . Lowe!! Club 4
ClaJ'J' Foolbal! 4, 1
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EUGENE LAWRENCE FREEL
Brooklyn, New York

T HIS

handsome you th, girls, i Gene Fr 1, the Oracl of the Seniors, and the
peerless quarterback of inter-class "bloodsheds." Gene is omnipotent, and
every outstanding event recounted in history has been championed by his
genius. " Who played the £.ddle at the burning of Rome?" "Freel1" However, Gene has a dark past, as the newspapers will testify, and, though not
entitled to it, we are inclined to believe he rather enjoyed his short flirtation
with headlines, but murder will out, so will Gene' .r innocence. Our Oracle
had so many good qualities that it would perhaps be better to disclose the
one flaw in his otherwise spotless character. The .footlights were to Gene,
what chicken pie is to the Freshmen, and, although a talented actor in his
own right, any Broadway show which did not behold this Adonis in the
"bleachers" at least once, can consider its run a "fizzle." Is that where he
acquired the art of serenading?
Pru . Brooklyn-L . I. Club 4
Cla.r.r FoolbaLL 4, 3, 2, 1
DramaticJ' 4, 3, 2. 1
Patcher B oard 4

Tomahawk Stal/ 4
Philomalhic 4, 3
Purple K ey 4
B . V. 171. SodaLil.lJ 4, 3, 2, 1
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THOMAS JOSEPH FURLONG
Fall RiCJer, .ll fauachuJ'ell.r

IT

is to Hank, who has been a close follower of athletics ever since he was
capable of distinguishing a football from a baseball bat, that we have always
instinctively turned for the ultimate word in all questions pertaining to the
sporting world. His play-by-play description of a certain football game
between Fall River and
ew Bedford played on a never-to-be-forgotten
Thanksgiving morn, has long since assumed the proportion of an epic.
His sunny smile and genial disposition made Tommy one of the most
popular men on "The Hill." In the classroom he held his own with the best,
and his philosophic mind on more than one occasion propounded difficulties
that called for subtle distinctions.
We feel confident that Tom will early make his mark in life, and that at
our first reunion he will stand out as one of the men "whom we point to
with pride."
B. V. }If. Sodalily 4
Fall RiPer Club 4, J, 2, 1
B. J . F. 4, J, 2, 1

VaNily Crou Country 1
Glau BMkelbalL 4

CiPiL SerPice 4
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JAMES GEORGE GAFFNEY
Sprinpfi.eLd, /llauachuJ'ellJ'

THE

City of Homes is noted for its generosity and friendliness. Anyone
who knows Jim will say that that spirit has been transmitted from the city
.to one of its favorite sons. Jim is, to say the l ast, one of the most generous
souls in the Senior Class. From Freshman y ar, anything that he had was
yours for the asking. His genero ity knew no bounds and was only surpassed
by his friendliness.
Jim had that happy faculty of easily making friends and in his four years
on Pakachoag, he has gathered to hi circle of acquaintances all those who
know his lovable nature.
ot only in social circles is Jim quite a Lion but in his scholastic endeavors
h e has pressed hard on the leaders. His intellectual ability coupled with his
generosity of spirit and amiableness of temperament will win him a secure
place in the hearts of those who mee t him in the future as those same qualities
hold him endeared to us.
Banquet Conimillee 1
Philomalhic 4

Spri'ngjield Club 4, J, 2, 1
Philosophical Academy 4
Ne,W J'

Club .J
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JOSEPH FRANCIS GAGAN
W orce.rler, .171 a.r.rachuJ'el!J-

QvrnT

minds cannot be perplexed or frightened, but go on in fortune or
misfortune at their own private pace, like a clock during a thunderstorm. "
So sayeth a sage who must have had in mind none other than Joe. During
the trying periods of boning up exams on those pleasant days preceding vacations, Joe has ever been the same, accepting pleasure or pain with equal
nonchalance. An earnest worker, he has made the best of the opportunities
that were held out to him in his four years on "The Hill." Joe possesses a
buoyancy of spirit that the god of gloom could never suppress, and it is this
quality that has so endeared him to the hearts of all '25. When the crepuscular
light of the future has waxed into the bright daylight of the present, we look
to see Joe standing forth as one of the brilliant luminaries in the hall of success.
D ay Scholar./ Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Cap d Go wn Commillee
TreaJ"urer Sodalily 4
lf/orce.rler Club Dan ce Commillee 4
TreaJ·. Worculer Club 2
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CHRISTOPHER VINCENT GALLIGAN
Taunton, .J"JliauachuJ'efl.r

IN

the Fall of '21, there strolled up Linden Lane, unknown to most of the
students on "The Hill," a slender, graceful youth who answered to the name
of ChriJ'. But, although few knew of his coming, he did not long remain
unknown. In a few days, his ready wit and pleasing smile made him one of
the most popular fellows on Fourth Annex. Always on the alert for innocen t
fun, he buoyed us up when, during those first few days, we were inclined to
be gloomy. Nor was his popularity confined to the Freshman Class. His
circle of friends expanded with amazing rapidity. Soon he was known to
everyone on the campus and there was a warm place for him in the hearts of
all who knew him.
Such popularity must be deserved and those who have been intimately
connected with ChriJ' for the past four years, will readily attest to the great
and lovable character which has imprinted itself so deeply in our hearts.
B . V. /J!l. Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
Sanctuary Society 4

Vice-Pru . Taunton C!uh 4
Orche.rtra 1
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DANIEL JOSEPH GARVEY
IForce.rler, 31a.r.rachu.rell.r

Hubbard has immortalized the courier who carried the message to
Garcia, "as the sorely needed want among men- a dependable and selfreliant man." Dan is a replica of this soldier. Hubbard might well again
have remarked, after knowing Dan, "By the Eternal, there is a man." Dan
possesses the aggressiveness and the ability that are needed for success. He
owns the magnetism, the warm heartedness and the good humor that make
up that intangible something we call personality. He was given complete
charge of the Worcester Club dance and it is well known how efficiently he
executed this work, starting a worthy precedent for future dances to maintain.
Leaving behind the halcyon days of a student's life and entering the business
world will be no handicap for Dan, as he is well eq uipped for the battle oflife.
ELBERT

Chairman Worculer Club Dance 4
Day' J' Scholar' J' Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
S enior Fru hman R eception 4
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Worculer Club 4, J , 2, 1
Librarian Sodalify 4

....

RAYMOND ADOLPHE GAUTHIER
.!Yew Bedford, .illauachu.rel!.r
T HE beginning of Junior year found our class materially increased by the
influx of several fellows from oth r institutions and among them we were
happy to find the smiling face and genia l personality of Ray.
Immediately h e won our esteem and to-day one would scarcely b lieve,
considering his great popularity, that h e has been .with us uch a short time.
Good nature and a cheerful disposition, however, can not be d nied and Ray
has these in great quantity. As a result the impressions h leaves are such
a to be cherished by all his adopted classmates.
Always a model student, h e quickly won his way to a place among the intellectual elite of the class and this high standard h e has since maintained .
It is his intention to follow the study of law and, if his ability to win £rst
place in all discussions of the momentou problems that beset the world to-day
may be taken as a criterion of his forensic ;powers, then there is no necessity
of speculation as to his success in thi profession.
B . J . F. 4
ew B ed/ord Club 4, 3

"tve.nu Club 4
Plztfo.rophical Academy 4
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WALTER PAUL GAUTREAU
Cambridge, /l1auachuJ'ellJ'
CoME back with your hield or upon it, the partan mother would cry to
her departing warrior son. "A hit or a walk1", the frantic stands yell as the
Doctor walks up to the plate. And so far our little apoleon has never failed
to respond in a very satisfactory manner to this wildly shouted injunction.
Consequently, from the first call for candidates in the spring of 1922 until his
graduation, he has alway b en an integral and necessary part of our great
baseball machine.
The Doc is also an ardent golf fan, and at that season of th year which
is most famed on Mt. St. James, when the murky Blackstone resumes its
sullen flow, and the musi al crack of the baseball bat once again comes to our
ears, the sight of the Doctor with his golf sticks, sitting behind the wheel of
hi miniature Rolls, was a familiar spectacle.
VarJ·i(IJ BaJ·eball -1, J, 2, 1

Philo.roph ical Academy 4
exu.r Club 4

C!au Hockey 4
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HENRY LEONARD GENDRON
Pawluckel, Rhode /J-land

Q uEER it is how Henry loves the hills so 1 He descended the hills of Greendale after Sophomore year to shortly afterwards ascend the hills of Packachoag.
We greeted Henry in Junior year, and, the days were few before he was a
full-fledged member of those who boast '25.
Harry occupies an unshaded rank among the popular lads on "The Hill."
It was not athletic prowess, nor musical talents nor his intellectual ability,
which by the way is not to be scorned, that endeared him in our hearts, but
his constant good humor and his faithfulness as a friend. His pleasant manner
of greeting everyone will forever be remembered by the class of twenty-five.
}Jarry' J' many social activities are known to all and need no encore to
make us appreciate his versatility for different spheres of action.
Best wishes Henry and nothing else but the best for the future.
l/!lendel Club 4, J
B . J . F. 4, J

Rhode Irland Club 4, J
N exu.r Club 4
PhiloJ'Oph,cal £i cadem.v -1
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EVERETT CARL GERRY
IF orculer, .171aJ'J'achuJ'ellJ'

Ev bears abo ut him

that unmistakable stamp of a gentleman. Exuding
good nature and friendliness at all times, he has softened many a rough
stretch for his friends on the toilsome road to learning. Ev has displayed
a whole-hearted interest in all class activities, especially those that pertained to the Worcester contingent. Notable among his activities was his
excellent work as Business Manager of the Holy Cross Dramatic Club. Combining his affable and altruistic nature with a marked ability along scholastic
lines he has derived from his course that well-rounded college training, a
wealth of erudition and a host of friends. That the rainbow of good fortune
will arch across his future is the earnest wish of all '25.
1f1/orce,Ffer

Bu.r. Jl1gr. Dramalic,r 4
Sec'y Day S clwlar.r' Sodali(l/ 4
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Club 4, J, 2, 1

JOSEPH CHARLES GINKUS
W orceJ'ler, .il laJ'J'achuJ'e!lJ'

OuT

of the depths of the "island" there came a quiet, modest fellow who
soon won all our hearts. Will we ever forget that smiling countenance,
that ready wit and sweet disposition that never sours?
Joe made a mistake in choosing Holy Cross; he should have gone to a
"co-ed" school where the "fair and warmer" sex would fight to do his home
work. Jo e is bound to step into the shoes of Ramon avarro when he leaves
the Cross. But Jo e' J' beauty goes deeper than the skin for he was always
well up toward the top when the marks were read . Jo e is half of the Lithuanian duet- Zemaitis . and Ginkus- and no day tudent will ever forget the.
many melodies these two sang at the banquet this year. The only thing
sweeter than Joe' J' voice is his disposition. Good luck, Jo e, and may you
always be around to cheer us with song and word 1
G/e,: Club -l
Day S cholar/ Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1

Patcher
WorceJ'ler Club 4, J, 2, 1
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ROBERT WILLIAM GREENE
Brooklyn, New York

BoB'

quiet wisdom and sound worth have placed him among the immortals
of Twenty-five. Through the four years we have noted in him an unfailing
consistency in attaining a rare scholarly standard of excellence; we have
een him in our Class football battles as the Great Greene, the mainstay
of the line; we have heard and appreciated the sterling epigrams that this
ma ter of didactical expre sion would ofttime quote and more often coin;
and above all we have gained from his companionship a true realization
of Coll ge Friendship. Bob has been a prominent figure in the variou Class
activities wher his eternal good humor and his cheerful optimistic nature,
hav given him the universal affection and good will of the Cla s. Leaving
the long, familiar road of College Days, we part with Bob, who has always
been a friend of friends and a prince of good fellows.
Cw .r.r Football 4, 3, 2
Glee Club 4, 5
Tomahawk Slaff

Philomalhic 1
Patcher Board
S enior-Fru h. Reception Commillee 4
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JOHN FRA CI

GRIFF!

Holyoke, .lllauachu.rell.r

OF Holyoke's

va t coterie of student who have matriculated at Mt. t.
James, none were more talented than our own Griff, tud nt and good fellow. His perseverance and intellectual acumen won for him high academic
honors throughout his four year and by his quiet dignity and unassuming
manner, h pav d hi way into the h art of every man of '25. His suavity
and nimble wit made him unique at any social function and a luminary of
the B. J. F., wher his app aranc alway nee sitat d the managem nt
to hang out the " . R . O." sign.
Whatev r path of life, John choo es to follow, it is a certainty that succe will be his reward.
When the curtain fell on the la t cene of hi
tud nt days, it se med
as though the famous towers of O'Kane shed, for a moment, their trang
aloofness and joined u all, a one, in bidding John a fond farewell.
B . J. F. 4, J

B. V. N.

Promoter, L eague oj
odalily 4, J , 2, 1

acred H earl 1

tt!"~~~~~~~~}Br--~
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EDWARD JAMES HANIVER
PMcoag, Rhode DLand

WE

shall probably remember Jake bes(in his capacity of host. For four
years Jake'J' place was a forum where every question of the day came up
for settlement before an inclusive salon. When Class lections were in the
offing, it was the gathering-place of the clans answering to the political pibroch. However, the cares of his hostelry did not prevent Jake from making
a place for hims lf outside its confines. As a freshman, he made a place on
the Varsity d bating team, a distinction rare indeed. His career as a colleg
debater was fittingly closed this year with a season of victories. More than
once have his classmates honored him with el~ction to office. A pronounced
literary talent s cured him a position on the Purple Staff in Senior. Truly
a man of parts- as were all that great freshman trio Tony, Tom and Jake,·w e pr diet for him a leading station among the citizenry of his native state.
Var.rily J)ebalin!l Team 4, J, 2. 1
Patcher Board

Cla.r.r Trea.Iurer 4, J, 2
Chronicle Editor, The Purple 4
Chairman Cap d Gown Commillee
Purple K ey

B. J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
Civil Sen 1ce 4
1
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EDGE E LEO HARRI GTO
J elfer.son, ./11aJ'J'achu.relt.r

LEo,

de pite the unassuming nature that is his and his absolute disdain
for anything demanding the expenditure f physical xertion, ha achieved
tremendous popularity in the cla because of his cherubic personality that
has marked him since his advent to "The Cross." His rotund £gure and sunny
face bespeak complacency and inher nt joy in living. Consequently, whereeve r he wanders throughout the school, any existing gloom is dispelled for
his engaging smile is so irresistible and attracting that in consequence even
tho e inclined toward melancholia are forced to a similate some of his good
na ture and cheerfulnes .
Leo is indeed a true friend and the gentlemanly onsidera tion that ha
marked hi every action has won him a host of friends who trust that it shall
not b e long before they will once more m e t the ardent adversary to anythin g tinged with blue.
Ne,cu.f Club -1

Philo.roph ical Academy 4
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ROBERT EMMETT HARRINGTON
Saratoga, SpringJ' New York

BoB

reluctantly left his beloved Saratoga to come to Worcester, but his
coming added lustre to the scholastic achievements of the Class. We pre ent
Bob as representative of the highest type of Holy Cross student . Bob spent
much of his time with the books, and honor marks have been his reward.
But the man from the race track town proved that in his hours of recreation, he could forget study, and enjoy life. To be candid, we must concede
that we protested vigorously against Bob' J' banjo solos, but we finally grew
to tolerate them. He got quite a thrill mastering the instrument, so we
forgave him.
The pre-medical students say Bob will make a fine doctor. Knowing
his abi lity and industry, we agree. Best of luck, Bob!
Jlfendel Club 4, J

B . V . /71. Sodalily 4
Sancluary Society 2

Civil Service 4
B.J. F. 4, 3, 2, 1
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FLORENCE SULLIVAN HASSETT
Elmira, New York

W

HE
the Class of '25 climbed Linden Lane as Sophomores in the Fall
of '22, we welcomed a newcomer to the ranks in the person of JVick Hassett.
Hassett received his first year of Jesuit training at Fordham, but with
rare foresight, indeed, decided to continue his course on the Hill of Pleasant
Springs.
Quiet and unobtrusive of manner, he gradually took a leading position
in Class activities, one which his modest dignity and seriousness of purpose
earned for him. As the last of a long line of Elmira men, he has capably
upheld the honor of his fair city.
Nick is destined for the field of Medicine and knowing as we do his character and ability, prophesy, without h esitation, a truly successful future.

Patcher Board

H oly Cro.rJ· Nt:qht Committee 4
Ci,,i! S erµice 4

31endel Club 4, 5
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THOMAS EDWARD HA YES
Har~/ord, Connecticut

WE

can safely warrant the as umption that no man in th clas of '25 has
so distinguished himself as an indefatigable and tireless worker, a man of
many and varied talents, as Tom Hayes. In every enterpri e which sought
dependence and security, you will find Tom identifi d as part of it, giving
willingly of his time and energies. And not without reward. For honors
and positions were be towed upon him in numbers,- the Presidency, vicepresidency and secretaryship of th B. J. F. Debating Society, which is indeed
a sterling tribute to his executive powers; the leadership of the Sanctuary
Society and the Library board are other pha es of his activities.
To pass without mention of his schola tic attainments would be a deliberate
oversight. Tom' J' brilliance was most especially marked in th mathematical
line where the intricacies of weighty problems were handled with the deftness and ease of a true master.
B. J . F. 4, J, 2, 1

AJ'J'ociale Bu.rineJ'J' Jl1anager
Purple Patcher 4
S enior Council 4
S a:ncluary Socidy 4, J, 2, 1
Jl1a.rler oj Cermonie.r 4, J

Pre.riden! 4, Vice Pre,J'idenl J,
S ecretary 2 oj B . J. F.
Library B oard 4, J, 2
H ead Librarian 4
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WILLIAM FRANCIS HA YES
lp.Jwich, .Jl1aJ'J'achu.Je!l.J
P ERHAPS the most laudatory comment which can be made regarding a man
is to assert that everyone of said man's associate are better men because
of his companionship. Wherever Wi1liam Francis Hayes, known affectionately as BiLL, has cast his lot, there have sprung up eternal monuments to
commemorate hi presence. If we were to delineate the ideal man, graduating
from college, we would insist he be retiring, yet possessed of initiative, that
he b delicate and tactful, courageous in the defense of his own opinions but
considerate of th contentions of others and finally that he be a lettered
scholar and a gentleman. Any man, woman or child, who has come into
contact with Bi!L will rise up and hail him as a living model of our ideal.
But wait, our Greek god is human- very human. H has three great prop en i ties: pre tty count na,nces, aristocratic fiction and a strong desire to
be a track man.

Purple K ey 4

Patcher Board -I
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MATTHEW JOSEPH HEALY
Brockton, Jl1auachuJ'elLJ'

WE

now present the Duke, His Grace of Warren's Court. By the continual
exercise of an incomparable gift of eloquence and a truly melodious voice
which have never failed to weave a web of credulity around the most romantic
tale, Joe has won the universal acclamation of the Class for his artistry in the
£eld of incidental narration. Perhaps Joe' J' fondness for books and reading
may account for his brotherly solicitude in providing the necessary volumes
for the intellectual needs of the underclassmen, but we have all noted with
admiration, and not a few with envy, that the idealistic poet and leisurely
litterateur may display a business acumen worthy of the most astute £nancial
geniq.s. We value Joe' J' friendship for its depth and sincerity, its noble generosity and for its . adamantine stability which we know will endure until
the last page of life shall be turned _by the ruthless hand of time.
Au ' l. Bu,r. 31gr. Purple Patch er
Philomalhic 4
Fra hman Banquet Commillee 1

Glee Club 4, J, 2, 1
Quartet, Glee Club J
Junior Prom Commillee J
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EDWARD THOMAS HIGGINS
W orculer, .171 auachuJellJ

IT

is not often that a word of prais is given by Holy Cross to her bitter
Jesuit rival- Georgetown- but there are no mental reservations in the statement when we laud this honored institution for giving us Ed. Coming to us
in Sophomore year, we welcomed him with open arms to the Class of '25.
We merely ask this question, "Where would the famous Holy Cross relay
team be without Ed. Higgins?" By his untiring effort in training, he has
brought home the laurels of the track, both indoors and outdoors many times.
But it is not merely his fame as a runner that has endeared him to our
hearts, for his good-fellowship and magnetic personality have placed him
first in our thoughts. Likeable and studious, quiet and amusing are the true
gentlemanly attributes that are his and with these, we predict his undoubtable
future success.
· 1f'Iorce.rler

Club 4, J, 2
Var.rily Track 4, J
Crou Country 4, J

R elay T ea m 4, J
B. Tl. /1,f . Sodali(IJ J

B.J. F. J
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JAMES WALSH HOGAN
IP aLerhury, Connecticut

M R.

ewcom r meet Mr. Hogan, was the way we first becarn acquainted
with our celebrity. From the time of his appearance, Jim ha s in m any way
drawn fo rth praise. How Jim co uld accomplish so mu ch in so short a day
was a lways a wo nd er to us.
Having n ot a little athletic skill, h e represented Holv Cross in various
mee ts and gave his best for Alma Mater. There is one thing which we sh ould
not fo rget and that is his con geni a lity a nd social triumphs. Who of th
Seniors wi ll eve r fo rget Jim'.s v iolin?
Few ar th ere to claim the distinctive t itle of "The Maker of Men," and
there. is n o one m ore truly named than h e who set in motion the whe ls for
so m a n y of o ur leaders. Jim triumphed n owhe re more illustriously than on
th e rostrum wh re h e set forth in unqu en ch able flam e the arguments taken
from his colleagues' imaginations.
B. J. F. 4, J, 2. 1
Cen.ror B . J. F. 4
C/a,r.r Tra ck 4, J, :!
Var.rily Tra ck 4, J

Purple K ey 4
Cap d Go wn Commillee 4
il1ende! Club J
Nexu.r Club 4
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MYLES DAVID HOLLA D
Springfield, il1MJ'achuJ'ell.r

W

HE
the annual contingent from pringfield auntered up the lea y
"Linden Lane," there wa among them our friend and companion, .il1. DaCJid
sometimes known as Doc.
Myles weathered the turbulent torm of Freshman "A" in an admirable
and praiseworthy manner and his classroom record ubsequent to Freshman
ha b en none the .less glorious.
Possessing one of those keen, analytic mind and well-stocked vocabularies,
he wa a formidable opponent in many a momentous discussion. Philosophy
opened for him many fields of discussion not the least of which wa ''pre. de tination." He often cro sed words with" tan" on thi puzzling que tion
and at all times found in him a· willing and able opponent.
Fortune bestowed on him a quiet and retiring disposition and fo ur year
on '(The Hill" have seen no change in his good nature.

B . .J. F. 2, I
Nexu.r Club 4

pringfield Club 4, 3, 2, l
Philo.rophical .1cademy 4

ttt"~~-~--J®j
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JOH

PATRICK HORRIGA
Brockton, .171auachuJ'ellJ'

AMo

G other things, the revelation of Junior Philosophy disclosed the fact
that man is endowed with the property of ri ibility. '25 presents Jack as its
most prominent exponent of this truth.
Wh:en Jack laughed, we all laughed. For his is of the variety well called
contagious, but best described as captivating. Rich in personality and
generous in its disposal, there i small wonder, then, that Johnnie' J' friendship register soon resern bled the Class attendance on the morning of one of
those weighty exam in P J"ych.
Parting is the inevitable sorrow, which all earthly friendship entail, but,
Jack, we_part, knowing from the past that the future holds for you a full measure of success and happiness- the rewards of work well done.

B . J . F. 4, J, 2
Mendel Clab 4, J

B . J . F. Sodalily 4, J, 2
Chemi.rlry Seminar 4, J
Purple K ey
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JAMES VINCENT JORDA
Bujfalo,

~Tew

York

LET us rejoice for th~ sheep that was

lost. has been found. He, who left
us, has returned and his smile is with us as of yore. It was with keen regret,
upon our return to Junior year, we learned that Jimmy had left us, so picture
our happiness when returning in September of this year, we found him in our
midst again.
Jimmy is above all else a gentleman in the finest and truest sense of that
much misused word. His class work has proven his academic ability and the
scholarly seminars conducted by him, which it has been our most enjoyable
privilege to be allowed to ·h ear, prove him worthy of the Forum. But Jim
has also a lighter side, for his presence socially is prized highly because of his
winsome smile, graciousness of manner and fluency of conversation.
It is with even keener regret, Jimmy, that we bid you adieu for the second
time and we feel sure that, whatever path of endeavor you may choose,
nothing but success will be yours.
Nexu.r Club 4

Philorophical Academy 4
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JOHN BROGAN JORDAN, JR.
Carbondale, Penn.JyfPania

N

UMBE.RED among the usual contingent, which emerges from the Keystone State and wends its way Worcesterwar.d, was a tall, young fellow who
soon impressed us by the quietude and dignity of his manner.
John was admittedly a man of few words. But when these were forthcoming, few of us, there were, who could be classed among the unheeding.
For always they bespoke a mind, serene, unbiased, and untroubled by the
ever-active pendulum of opinion.
Jack was a student of the highest type. A hard consistent worker, everready and willing to aid others, he has always maintained a scholastic standard well above the ordinary.
In bidding you farewell, John, '25 can discern, in the days to come, naught
but success, the recompense of that earnest and constant endeavor, which
has been the outstanding characteristic of your stay on "The Hill."

Jl1endel Club 4, J

P enn.rylvania Club 4, J, 2, 1
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FRANC! BERNARDKEANE
Bridgeport, Conneclicul

0

E cintillating feature about Frank was his Keane ense of humor and
the accompanying versatile wit. When it came to a "play on words," he
wa in a class by himself. Along scholastic lines, Frannie was always among
the best. He was generally busy, but never too rushed to have a pleasant
word for everyone he met. Athletically, he was a golfer of repute and without
a doubt one of the best on "The Hill." He was a member of the first gold
team to represent Holy Cro s.
Frank' J' love of freedom bade him "room out" in his Senior year, but
he continued to receive hi mail at Box 318 and, from empirical ob rvation,
we have noticed a large percentage was in a pretty feminine hand. Knowing
the source, we have the greatest regard for Frank J' taste.
In parting, we know that we are losing a loyal member of the Class of
' 25 and a true friend as well. However, we wish Frank every success in his
line of endeavor, knowing that he will gain not only fame but friends and
admir r wherever h may go.
1

B. J. F. 4, 3, 2, 1
CLa.r.r Foolha/L 3, 2

Golf T eam 4
Smoker Commillee 2
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FRANCIS HENRY KELLY
Worce.rler, /71a.r.rachu.rell.r
AMONG the ranks of great men from Worcester at Holy Cross, we, this
year, add the name of Frank Kelly. His daily journey to class is not a mere
walk of an indifferent end, but a means for a development of his studies on
"The Hill" concerning speculative analysis and argument. A sound philosopher and a man of logic, KeLL represents the true disciple of scholastic
philosophy.
Do not think, however, that he is of the "bookish" type for he has found
time to, not only, be outstanding in class work, but also to be a taunch
member of the Worcester Undergraduate Club. By his efforts_, the success
of many of its activities were assured.
Outside of school, KeLL has built up a social record which is enviable.
His qualities which are those of a gentleman and a scholar cannot fail to win
him the testimonials of the world as they did not fail to win him the "testies" of the classroom.

Day Scholar./ Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
Philo.rophical Academy 4_

Worculer Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Nexu.r Club 4
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JAMES NORBERT KELLY
JPalervft"el, New York

K EL

was an extraordinary banjoist. He and OLe BiLL constitute Twentyfive' undisput d claim to strumming supremacy. When this pair of artists
tuned up, a crowd immediat~ly gathered. Hence, many an otherwise dreary
a nd cheerless hour was brightened and animated by th entertainment which
they so willingly provid d.
But f.. orb' J real forte has always been the books. A conscientious and
tudious work r, he has ever maintained a high standard in this respect.
Physics proved his strong point and many a fearful and prospective young
ientist found salvation in his secret classes conducted on th
ve of an
exam.
In bidding vou adieu, K eL, we of Twenty-five know of no better recommendation than that which your own daily life here upon "The Hill" has
marked out for you, that stamp which must always and everywhere designate and characterize the true son of Alma Mater.
B. V. /11. Sodalily 4, 1
Glau Tra c/..:. J
PhilomaLhic 4, J, 2, 1

Orche.rLra 4
Patcher Board
A,1uina.r Circle
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WILLIAM JOSEPH KELLY
JVew liaven, Conneclicuf
B rLL joined us in Sophomore, and our one regret 1s that we didn't have
him with us from the start. To know Ke! was to love him. Someone once
said, "A blush is a sign of sincerity," and Bill was certainly an exponent of
that statement.
Ke!' .f ability as a violinist made for him a place in the college orchestra,
where for a period of two years he made the fiddle "just speak" melodies,
both classic and popular.
or was his ability limited to the violin. The gentle
art of T rpsichore was like clay in his hands. He could always be seen gliding over the "polished surface" with some fair partner and it is safe to say
that he has "danced his way into many a heart."
We envy the field of endeavor that is to claim Ke! for what ver it may be,
it is gaining a faithful friend in Bill.
Philomalhic 4, J
B . V. Jl1 . S odalily 4

ancluary Society 4, J, 2
Orche.,lra 4, J, 2
Pre.r. °/\Te w l-Ia11en Club 4
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WILLIAM JOSEPH KELLY
Springfield, .ll1auachuJ'ellJ'
"originality" in any line, and you must introduc Springfield
It is Bill on whom we greatly depended to "put over" any
sketch at our local entertainments, for Bill' J' talents were far from few. He
could sing or recite any original composition with such professional ability
as would keep any audience in continual joviality.
uffice it to say, none
. surpassed him where wit wa to be manifested.
As a good fellow, Bill was the definition itself. Imbued with a personality that reflected all positive virtues, Bill soon found himself endeared to
the hearts of all his classmates. And so he remained during hi four short
years.
The distance from Worcester to Springfield was never so great that Bill
couldn't manage to "make it" whenever conveniently able to get away.
M

ENTION

Bill Kelly.

Patcher Board
Glee Club 2, 1

Sprin.tJfield Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Banquet Commillee 1
Purple K.,iy
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JAMES DAVID KEN EDY, JR.
Somer.f'worlh, New Hamp.rhire

A

SPARE minute in Jim' .r busy life is an unknown quantity; they imply
do not come. With his office and his tennis, his canteen and his phone calls,
his football and his studies, we have yet to find a moment when Jim is not
in demand for some activity which r quires personality, ability, and pep.
Jim' .r succe s in every line may be attributed to the sterling qualitie of
head and heart which he has cultivated in the martial atmo phere of the
Office of Discipline. Ever polite, obliging, pleasant, energetic and efficient,
his presence behind th "rail of fate" has been a con tant ource of consolation and relief to his erring classmates in precariou circumstances. To his
friends he opens a heart imbued with the spirit of a true Christian gentleman,
the spirit which will sustain him in attaining th success for which he is
undoubtedly de tined.

Cla.r.r Football 4, J, 2, 1
A .r.ri.rtant, Office of Di.rcipline 4, J, 2
S ecretary of N ew.r Sheet 4, J, 2
New Hamp.rhire Club 4, J, 2, 1

Patcher Board
Purple K ey
Manager T enni.r 4
S ecretary of C/a.r.r J, 2
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EDWARD FRANCIS KENNELLY
Bridgeport, Connecticut

0

E cannot mention the name of Kenn lly without simultaneously thinking of that dark-haired, Terpsichorean song-leader at Holy Cross. Yes,
many a football and baseball game would b lacking the attending thrills
unl ss Ed was "out there" directing the thousands of voices, the melodious
strain which echoed and re-echoed from the stands of Fitton Fi ld.
Howev r, Ed' J' claim for renown lies not alone in his ability as Varsity
Song Leader, for he is a resolute defender of the coveted H. C. which h e
has gloriously merited on the tennis courts, as well as a superb soloist. The
p ell of silence into which audiences have b en swept, and the r gular appearan e of Ed' J' name on concert programs clearly testify to the marvelous
and pleasing voice which h e possesses. Yet Ed' J' voice is no more pleasing
than his personality which everyone with whom he has associated r cogmzes
as that of a jolly good friend and fellow.

Var.rily T enni.r 4, J
Son,q L eader 4
Author S enior Glau Song 4
Philomalhic 4, J, 2

',oloi.rt, Glee Club 4, J
Qnarlelle 4, J
P atcher Board 4
Vice Pre.ridenl Bridgeport Club J
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CLEMENT FRIEL KERNAN
Pill.ffield, .lliauachuJ"elt.f

A

LOFTY cathedral. Majestic peals of a mighty organ resounding through
vaulted naves. Heads bent in prayer while hearts ar thrilled with the
harmony of music as it floats through the air. Such thoughts are inspired as
we listen to the mellow tones of th organ when Clem' .f deft fingers force the
imprisoned soul of music. Clem, however, does not confine his talents to the
organ but is the skilled accompanist of the Glee Club. Indeed, reflection
brings the conviction that the Big Boy from the Berkshires must hav learned
from the grandeur of the mountains the sublime secrets of Euterpe.
Again we see th influence of environment in his love for the Great Outdoors and his keen mind which ranks him among the Class intellectuals.
Democratic, sincere, reliant, Clem always has worked for the best interest
of the Class. In return, we wish him every success. Au revoir, Clem, but
not adieu 1

Glee Club 4, J
Accompani.rl Glee Club 4
College Organi.rl 4, J
Dramalic.r 4

Sodnlif.l/ Orgnni.rl 4, J, 2
Ci,,i/ S <'rCJtce 4
.llendel Club 4, J
Palcher Board
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EDMUND JOSEPH KIELY
Pfainfi,efd, New JerJ'ey
WHEN one £.rst meets Ed he is impressed by his solemnity and wistfulness
for it is quite true that there appears but little room in the makeup of this
son of ew Jersey for the commonplaces of life or for things jocose. But when
acquaintance ripens into friendship, one learns that Ed is a veritable fountain
of subtle wit and a prolific source of delectable humor.
It is characteristic of him to sit in silence while some of his more loquacious
brethren are in verbose discussion of momentous nothings and then after
the point has been settled to inject a few well-weighed words into the argument which renders the postulates of his "playmates" null and void.
His qualities emphasize the expectation that ere long we shall hear of
Ed' J' impressing the world as favorably as he has our little world on "The
Hill."

Sancluary Society 2, 1

J er.rey Club 4, J, 2, 1
Philomalhic 4, J, 2, 1
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JOHN BARRY KIELY
Worculer, /llauachu.rell.r

JACK

cail:1e una sumingly u p Linden Lane, but those who know him, know
full well that he leaves in a blaze of glory. The triumvirate, Kelly, O'Brien
and Kiely, have engraved themselve on our hearts as permanently as though
they were in "th lasting bronze" of the venerable Horace.
In hi quiet way, Jack ha manifested himself not only as an athlete of
merit, but also a a student of excellence. In Latin and Greek, we all know
full well of hi r adine and facili ty in the classic .
ever a "grind," he always has been among the leaders of the class and always ready to give his
time and ability in assistance to school activities.
Worcu ler Club 4, J, 2, 1
B anque! Commillee 4

Philo.rophical Academy 4
Day Scholar.r' Sodality 4, J, 2, 1
Ne.,u.r Club 4
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ANDREW JOH

KING

Worce.sler, Jl1a.s.sachu.setl.s

THE

immortal Ajax of the An cients i found here in Holy Cros 1 'Twould
·seem a myth, yet each morning throughout the past four yea rs, we find him
prancing through th gates of this sanctum to "beat the bell" at nine o'clock
when h e ha arisen but fifteen minutes previous.
Always pressed in our d ea re t thoughts and m mories will b e the davs
of Sophomore when A ndy wa re-christened Ajax and Joe McGlinch y ,
Clarence by Fr. Laherty . With his irrepressible and inimitable laugh, Ajax
lightened the burden of the rolling Ciceronian periods.
One of the most popular of our classmates because of his charming personality, A ndy shows, in the ledgers of the office, a scholastic record which
is en viable to the most notorious "shark." His popularity too is rumor d to
be not onl v among his classmen, but also that whenever his smiling co untenance lighten the Parish Hall, many are happy.
Day S cholar.r' Soda.Lily 4, J, 2, 1
Worce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1

Ph ilo,rophical Academy 4
N e.t:11J· Club 4
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JOH

ALBERT KING

1Yew York, New York
N
EVER so happy as when seated at the wheel of a car or tinkering at it
engine, AL satiated this desire by experiment with the "iron horse," a decrepit
flivver well known on the camp us in the Fall of Senior year. It will always
remain a mystery that said car could be coaxed to run, but the fact that J. AL
could do it, can be made the index of his character. With the same patient
understanding that made the iron horse go, h has tackled the problems of
college life. It is safe to say that this ame virtue will bring naught but prosperity in whatever field of endeavor he may choose in later life. A native of
the greatest of all cities, he never tired of defending it, when said metropolis
was attacked. AL can b st be described in the words of ewman- " A true
g ntleman, one who never offends."

Trea,m rer Purple l{ey

Smoker Con1millee 4, 2

DramalicJ' 4, J, 2

B. J. F. 4, 2, 1
B. V . 171. Sodali'ly 4, J, 2, I
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JOHN EDWARD KING
A.Jhland, ll1aJ'J'achuJ'etlJ'

O uR poor

words of description can add nothing to Ed' J' enviable record,
which he leaves behind him, upon his departure from "The Hill." For four
year his scholastic standing has been of the highest, and he has always been
looked upon, and rightly so, as one of the leaders. Ed' J' appointment as Adv rtising Manager of the "Tomahawk" in Senior was a fitting tribute to the
quality of his ability and a well deserved recognition.
As a member of the Varsity Debating Team, he demonstrated an unusual
command of vocabulary and the possession of an analytical mind.
In losing him, we cannot help but envy those who are to receive him, bu t
we find consolation in knowing that wherever his walk of life may lead him,
the natural ability he po sesses, tog ther with that lovable disposition, shall
continue to obtain for Ed. not alone numerous admirers but, what is more,
unceasing fam and success.
.d d". lll gr. The T omahawk 4
Da"id I. Wal.rh Club 4
P urple K ey 4
T rack J, 2, I

Var.rily Debating T eam 4
Clau Debaling T eam J
B . J . F . 4, J, 2, 1
H oly Crou -Yt:ghl Commill,:e 4
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THOMAS McGOEY LAMB
Brooklyn, "N'ew York

T

1

infectiou laugh is equally efficient in a dragging hour of class a it i
when it raises the rafters of a downtown theatre.
Wielding a wicked scalpel in the biology lab. or striding rapidly through the
pleasant fields of Auburn are Tommy' .r chief diversions. Since wandering to
Worcester from the Greater City's Greatest Borough, he has been a devotee
of physical £tne s, and his meteor-like climb to six feet of well-proportioned
humanity is an advertisement withou t words for a life in the great outdoors.
Always an eager participant and follower of athletics, Tommy probably holds
all records for quick dashes to Bos ton and elsewhere to cheer the Purple
warriors on to victory.
A diligent and brilliant student, a worthy editor of the PURPLE and the
possessor of a keen sense of humor, Tom will live forev r in the memory of hi
fellow Twenty-fivers.
OM S

B. V. ll1. odaliLy 4, J, 2, 1
Purple Staff 3, 2
Var.rily T rack 8 £/twd J

Clau FoolbaLL 4
Purple K ey 4
Nexu.r Club 4
,1lfendel Club 4, 3

GEORGE LESTER LAMO TAG E
Brockton, .171aJ'J'achuJ·elLJ'

H Avr G toured alm ost h alf the country in search of knowledge, George
finally came to rest at the beginning of his Sophomore year on "Th e Hill."
It was a mighty leap from Little R ock, Arkansas, where .J71only spen t his
Freshman year, to Holy Cross but our friend and adventurer soon accustomed
himself to the life a n d customs of Mt. St. James.
A serious and ind ustrio us tudent, Geo rge was secure in his belief that
knowled ge was power and pursued it with a great ambition. He loved to sit
in his easy chair and bury himself in a philosophical treatise or the work of th e
early English literatures.
aturally of a quiet and retiring disposition, George
end ea red himself to all with whom he came in contact. Being athl tically
inclined, .Jllonly cast his lot with the track sq uad and soon becam one of the
mainstay s of the cross-country team.
May yo ur perseverance in the world be as trong as it was in the classroom, George, then success and praise shall always be linked with your name.
B. J . F. 4, J
Brockton Club 4, J, 2

B. V 31. SodaLity 4, J, 2
Cro.,-,r-counlry Squad 4, J
Tm c/..: 4. J
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LEO EDWARD LARRIVEE
"N"ew Bedford, J/1auacluue(lJ'

To

excel in any line of endeavor is indeed a distinction; but to be pre-eminent among lead ers is the achievement only of a n honored few. So Alma
Mater and the Class of '25 pay their tribute to their track ace, our own L eo,
who is not only intercollegiate mil champion, but also one of Am rica's
foremost runners . He has defeated R ay; followed Hann in the phenomenal
time of 4 min. 13 9/ 10 secs.; and m atched trides with the Phantom Finn.
In such achievements his classmates take just pride.
Our Paavo came to u s from Assumption College in Junior year at the
beginning of his track career, and at once showed his natural prowess, and
his spirited interest in hard training. His pleasing personality, keen wit,
and impulsive, incessant activity have won many friends for him , and given
him the position of Censor of the B. J. F. Debating Society. In parting,
Leo, we hope that the future for you m ay be as bright as th e past with honor,
success, and happiness.
B. J. F. 4

VaNily Track 4, 5

Var.rtly Crou Count,:v 4, 5

Orch e.rlra 5
.Ye ((' Bcd}ord Cluh 4, 5
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JAMES JOSEPH LAVERY, JR.
Bridgeport, Connecficul
D uRING his ojourn on "The Hill," Jim has enjoyed that popularity that
is resultant from a mixture of good nature, a sense of humor and all the
characteristics of good fellowship. for all these qualities are found to the
greatest extent in his makeup.
"
By way of manifesting its confidence in his ability to do things properly
and its recognition of his popularity, the class elected him chairman of the
Senior Prom, the crowning event of its collegiate activities and there are
none who doubt th~ sagacity of this choice.
It is a source of complete gratification to us to know that Jim' .r pitching
arm, that suffered an injury in Freshman pr v nted him taking his regular
turn on the mound, is again rounding into proper form and it now seems
certain that the promises he gave of achieving success on the diamond will
be fulfilled and that once more he will twirl m that same sensational sty le
that won him such fame in prep school days.
Chairman S enior Ball 4
Var.rily B a.Jeba!L 3, 2, 1
B. V ..Ji . Sodality 1

Na:u J' Club 4
PhiLMophical Academy 4
B. J. F. 4
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•

GEORGE ALBERT LEBEAU
//.relic, Rhode /J-land

~r

HE man from the Arctic- but he is not from the
orth Pole.
verthe1 s , those who dispel their leisure ·afternoons at University Park, enjoy ing
th e winter sports afforded there, know that George has som thing of the
A rctic about him, upon watching his graceful performances with the skates.
It was not until Junior year that we noticed Georg about the campus.
D espite so short an acquaintance, his habitual pleasing mood and good
companionship, has won our admiration.
Those who have become intimate with Fat find pleasure in discussing with
h im their little doings because he most aiwavs finds an optimistic olu tion
to everything.
Our only wish to you, George, i that y our future be as radiant as your
per onality.

B. J .F.4
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ANTHONY JOSEPH LIEBLER
X ew York, Xew York
O NE q uality which men admire is a genero us heart.

Women are inclined

to phy ical prowess. Tony has both attrib ut s and that is why everyone
ha a ju t affection for him. "A friend in need," is rather colloquia l, but
it suits him well. When we w re broke, down-hea rted, and minus a ciga rette,
we always were able to find Tony, a nd th n " lift up our bed s and walk."
"I like an athlete," said the boy. " And I, an actor," sigh d th e girl.
"A writer for m e," said th e teacher. "A wonderful pal is the one," said
the Senior. · " W ell, then, whom d o yo u lik ?" we asked. Tony, they sh uted
in chorus, " h e's ou r m an." \Ve agree. To sum h im up, he is a m agnet of
ability. The magnet r efe rs to his power over a ll , including our fa ire r s x;
the a bili ty describes his en viabl talent in o many activ ities . Y ars from
now, Tony will com e b ack, a prospero us business man, happily m arried, smiling a v r, and we' ll raise our cups t~ our pal a nd give another 1-loya.
Track 5
CLau Foolha!I 2
Pa tcher Board

Pu rple K ey
B anquet Commillee 1 (!
B. V. , 7/. Sodalil.11 -I, J, 2, 1
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HE RY PATRICK LILLY
Brook~vn, _V ew York
H ENRY is one of those fellows whose acquaintance brightens on 's life for
h e poss sses in a marked degree every requirement of the perfect gentle manquiet and unobtrusive in n at ure, the very essen ce of politene s and con ideration and p erfectly content to confin e his activities to the disseminati n of
the complacency which he feels within himself.
B eing an excell nt stud nt, he beca me the champion of th e less energetic
wh n ever an exa m was pending and his lucid lectures have done mu ch to
clarify the abstrusities of the "ma Her."
Harry'.f' pleasant per onality is an institution in itself. His coolnes m
orridor d ebates is an object of amazem ent and his ability to ke p on hand
a goodly supply of m atches i th wonderm nt of the la but a so urce of
un told h appiness to hi neighbors.
His is a m em ory to be d evo utly ch erish d and later in life it will be a decided plea ure in recalling ur college days to consid er him as th thoughtful,
on id erate I-Jarry, the lad who was ver eage r to say a good word.

B. V. ill. SodaLtf.v 4, J, 2, 1
Snap Jhof Edilor P nlclzer -I

_Y e.WJ'

Club 4

Phi!o.,·oplzical Academy -I
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CHARLES EDWARD LYNCH
Holyoke, .illauachuJ'eftJ'

IN

September, 1921, a rather tall figure hesitatingly made its way up Linden
Lane and immediately won a place in our hearts and memories. Though
quiet, Charlie was soon singled out as a close scrutinizer of ature and his
powers of observation spurred us on to a more intimate acquaintanceship.
He far surpassed our expectations for a more congenial person than he
could never be hoped for. A true friend to all who had the good fortune
to be numbered among his acquaintances. Charlie radiated cheerfulness
and dispelled gloom with his dry -wit and humorous chuckle.
oteworthy also are his achievements as a scholar, and his willingness
to help caused more than one of us to seek his help. To Charlie, then, we
offer a toast in
ewman's definition of a gentleman, "He who offends no
man."
B. J. F. 4, J, 2, I

B. V. /lf. Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Chairman Holyoke Club Dance .J.

Tra ck 4, J, 2, 1
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WILLIAM STANG FRA CIS LYNCH
Fa LL River, ,1_71auaclnl.felfs

No

one, who has ever gazed into the fascinating and bewitching eye of
our l.P,'/L, would ever think that underneath his air of nonchalance there
lies the stern haracter of a practical man of affairs. His romantic disposition ·w ould seem more in harmony with South Sea Islands, and long, low,
rakish crui ers, than with the prosaic marts of trade. Early in his career,
BiLL established his social standing which he nobly maintained throughout
his four years.
Judging from the efficient and bu in ss-like way in which "Bill" has conducted his commercial enterprises at the college, it e m that he is certainly
de tined to become one of our leading captains of industry.
BiLL' J' latent histrionic genius did not burst into flower until this year,
when, in the role of Alderman in the production of Richard the Third, he
acquitted himself in a manner ·worthy of an Irving.
B. J. F . 4, J, 2, 1
Sanctuary Society 4
T omahawk Stal/
Dramalic.f 4

Vice-Pre.r. FafL Ri"er Club J
Ci"iL S er"ice J
L ecture Bureau
B. V. 171. SodaLi'ly 4, J, 2, 1
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JAMES THOMAS LYNG
!Falertown, New York
j oined us in Soph om or year, after m ak ing a n en via ble reco rd at
M t . Sain t Mary's C ollege, where h e spen t his Freshma n year. Soon, he
p roved to the m embers of '25 th at h e was acceptable as a bona fide m em ber
of the class. J immy, a h ard wo rker in scholastic d u ties, fo rged to the front
n ever to relinquish this position.
J,.mmy' .r pleasing personality soon won for h im a host of admirers. He
b ecame a good fellow among good fellows and proved himself a potential
leader of men, by his clarity of reasoning and his logical conclusions. He was
qui t and reserved with that warmth of feeling which so un iversally characterizes simplicity.
Would that we could enumerate his countless accomplishments- but
space, like life, is ever too short for noble lives. Au revoir. Jimmy, assured of
th e fact, that the world is less critical than we, and as you have won u , withou t exception, so are we assured of your success in the hereafter.
J IMMY

Phifo..rophica! , f cadcmy -1
!V e:nu C!uh -I

Biography Ed1!or, Patcher 4
B . V. /ll. Sodali"ly 4, J, 2
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GORDO

WAUHOPE LYN

T

Jamaica, Long l JLand, ,._V ew York
BEHOLD the goodly pages of this PATCHER! Then behold its guiding
genius, our editor and friend, Gordon W. Lynn1
o one can really appreciate
the terrific effort that Jamaica has put into this book of ours that we might
turn its pages with satisfaction. It is a work that will ever s tand a the
monument to Lynnie' J' college career.
Jamaica, we believe, is the most natural writer we have come across in a
blue moon. When self-confidence and sterling tal nts are blended with a
God-given gift for gab there can be but one result
J'UCCeJJ' and
JamaL·ca. But Lynnie is far from being a bookworm as you might believe.
He possesses, it seems, an uncanny and powerful attraction for the fairer
sex and we confess ourselves endlessly envious of his portrait collection of
beauteous admirers. Our editor has already jumped from the pages of the
Purple to the popular magazines with his short stories.

Editor-in-Chief oj Purple Patcher 4
Crou -CounL,y J, 2
S enior Coun cil 4
Track J, 2, 1

Purple Stal/ 4, J, 2
Purple K ey 4
Dormitory 4, J, 2, 1
R eception Commillee-Play 4
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BERNARD LEO MADDEN
Lewi.rlon, .il1aine
I MBUED with the same spirit and determination which has placed his native
State foremost, Barney entered Holy Cross equipped with all the essentials
for a successful career.
Possessed with a personality which we all envied, Barney attracted all
with whom he came in contact, and as a consequence his acquaintances are
not only in his own Class, but also in the underclasses, as well as in a host of
friends in the Heart of the Commonwealth.
As a trackman, Barney once again glitters forth as a luminary of the Class.
otwithstanding several untimely injuries which prevented him from making
the relay team, he has stood out for four years as Alma Mater's most consistent hurdler. F ew of us shall soon forget B. L' .r. brilliant performance
against B. C. in the Spring of '23.

Track 4, 3, 2, 1
B . V. L'l1. Sodality 2, I
N e,,;;u.r Club 4

Patcher Board 4
PhiLo.rophica L Academy -1.

Cro.r.r Count,:y 4, 2, 1
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JAMES EDWARD MAGUIRE
Brockton, .Ill au achu.Jelf.J

ST.

nselm's sur has a right to be proud of Jim whom sh sent to us in the
fall of ' 21. He was soon adopted by the class of '25 as a typical Holy Cros
man. A hard worker, with that 'never say die' spirit Jim attacked his duties
h ere at college. He was satisfi d with nothing short of success and indeed
success crowned his every effort. However, w , who knew Jim best, soon
concluded that 'red' was hi favorite color.
His nature was rather reserved, but not necessarily taciturn for he had
various dialects, which he handled admirably and with which he amused hi
many friends . His spirit at college was indeed the predominant characteristic
of hi general makeup. His pleasing mann r was nev r mi ing and alway
appreciated by those about him .
Junior Prom Chairman J
Pruidenl Brockton Club 4
Patcher Board 4

Plzilomalhic 4
Nexu.r Club 4
PILilo.rophicaL Academy 4·

CLaM lJoc/..:ey Team .:/.
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HILARY FRANCIS MAHANEY
Biddeford, /lfaine

ME

are by nature hero-worshippers, and frequently th y are judged by
the standard of excellence set by their hero ideal. In this, the reputation of
the Class of Twenty-five is secure, for without boasting we can set up our
football king, the greatest end the Purple has ever known, our own HiLLie
Mahaney, for the emulation of all the collegiate world. Deeds and not words
tell his story. He is the first of Alma Mater's sons in two decades to attain
a place on Walter Camp's ALL-American eleven, and h e has secured a position
on every carefully selected ALL-Star team for 1924. To such distinguished
glory, the Class of Twenty-five can add but a h eartfelt token of praise.
Hiftte was our Class president in Freshman year, and in scholastic activities and in sport he had made lasting friendships by his sincere, honest,
manly, courageous application to his work.
Cfau PreJ"idenl 1
Var.rily Foolba!L 4, 3, 2, 1
Captain Var.rily Foolba!I 4

PreJ' . .!l1ain e Club 4
Philomalhic 4, 3, 2, 1
VarJ"ily Track 4, 3, 2, 1
R eap/ion Commillee- Play 4
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WILLIAM GUTIERREZ MAHONEY
!Poburn, .J fauachuJ'el!J'
EFORE BiLL made the weary climb of Linden Lane, Woburn, to most of
us, was little m or than a name. Today, irrespective of whatever other claim
it may have to fame, it can boast itself the home town of one of our greatest
baseball managers.
The fact that there stands to ·BiLL'J' cred it a chedul that ha never been
surpassed either in quality or quantity in the history of H ly Cross baseball,
is a far greater and more enduring tribute than ca n be r ndered in a mere
biography.
In pite of his manifold managerial duties, BiLf always found time for the
"matter," and the close of each month invariably found him numb red among
the leading Schoolmen of "The Hill."
B

Pre.ridenl Alhlelic A.r.rocial,on .J
f1anager VaNily Ba.reba/L 4
/l1anager Fre.rhman Ba.reball J
/II/endeL Club 4, ;

en.tor Coun cil
Purple K ey
CLa.r.r lroolbaLI 2
B. J. F. 4, J , 2, 1
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EUGENE FRANCIS MAINZER
Rahway, New Jer.sey
the advent of Gene, Rahway, . J. was known to Holy Cros only
through magazine advertisements. Since the Fall of '21, Mt. St. James has
become aware of the fact that Rahway is famous for other reasons if a certain
blonde-haired representative of that rising suburban city is to be taken a
a criterion.
Gene' .r intellectual powers were displayed from the start and his ability
in athletics soon became known to all. He was equally at home on the debating platform or on the basket-ball court. As a member of the Freshman
debating team, he contributed greatly towards bringing victory to '25. In
his second year, he was the pivot man on the Sophomore machine that fought
its way to an undisputed championship on the court.
Few have done more for Class and Alma Mater than Gene and our gratitude
to him shall remain as long as there is such an entity as the Class of 1925.
BEFORE

Purple Key
B. V. /71. Sodalily 3, 2, 1
B. J. F. 4, 3, 2, 1

Cla.r.r Debating T eam 1
Var.rily Debalin_q T eam -1
Cla.r.r Ba.rkelball J, 2, 1
Banquet Speaker 1

~~~~~~A
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JAMES A THONY MANNING
JPorceJler, L?iauachuJ'ellJ'
STAU TO
Military Academy sent JL·m to us four short years ago, and, lik
Caesar of old, "h came" into our midst; "he saw" and "he conquered" all
with his cheerful disposition and ability to make and hold friends.
Jim' J' record with the Freshman baseball team atte ts to the fine athletic
career that would have been his at Holy Cross had not affected vision nece sitated his retirement from the "king· of sports."
If invaluable service rendered on the Purple Patcher business board and
picture committee; or active membership in the Worcester Undergraduate
Club's many social activities and committees; or esteem and recognition
gained by these activities- if all these are indication of future success, then
success will be his.
Farewell, Jim, and may the be t of luck follow you 1

B anque! Comm illeu -1, J, :!
Fre..rhman Ba.reball
1-Porce,rler Club -1, J , 2, l

Patcher Board
Day S cholar/ Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
fr/ orce.rler Club Dan ce Commill.:e -1
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MICHAEL JOSEPH MA NING
/l1ar!boro, Jl1aJ'J'achu.Jdl.J

I

the Fall of '24, /l1ike leaving behind him a host of friends at St. Anselm's
q uietly joined the "crowd" in their final year at The Cross. And although,
he· has been with us only one short year, his genial personality, ready wit
and his everpresent sense of humor have quickly won for .il1ike an undisputed
place in the hearts of '25. And so it is that while St. Anselm's is mourning a
departed brother, Holy Cross is rejoicing over its latest son.
Possessing the qualiti sofa true gentleman and that knack of making and
acq uiring friends easily, Mike was pre-eminently and primarily the scholar
and the student. The "crux" of the difficulty held no -terror for him and he
glided through the laby rinthian maze of Senior Philosophy with astonishing
ease and deftness.
If character, determination and personality mean anything in the battle
of life, then, .illike, yo ur success is assured. And lessening the poignancy of
the parting hand-clasp is the consolation that we are giving to the world a
gentleman, a scholar and a friend.
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JOHN PAUL MARTIN
Weehawken, New Jer.rey

HoLY Cross will long rememb r Jack as one of it most brilliant basketball tars, and as one of the greatest tennis players that ever wield d a racket
on "The Hill." But it will not be Jackie, the athletic hero, that we of '25
will rememb r in future years; it will be the cla smate, th friend, a we
look upon him today.
His lovable disposition, sturdy character and devoted loyalty to Class
and Alma Mater marked him as a true son of Holy Cros an d one worthy
to arry her standard into the world. So great was our regard for Jackie' .r
ability that we never felt certain of victory while h e was ab nt from t he
Purpl 's ranks on the basketball or tennis cou rt.
real gentleman, a wonderful athlete and a loyal friend who will be
r membered as long a the towers of Holy Cros grace the lop of Mt. t.
Jame 1
V ar,rily B aJ'kelbaLL 4, J, 2
VaNily T enni.r 4, J, 2, 1

Philomalhic 1
Fruhman BaJ'ebalL
C!aJ'J' BaJ'kelbaLL 1
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FRANK VINCENT McBRIDE
Paler.ran,

ew Jer.rey

OFa

genial and generous nature that has resulted in a host of friends,
Tubby is indeed a man of rare fellowship and acquaintance. Many things
have distinguished him throughout his college career and principally we
have noticed his abundant resource of versatile knowledge, as evidenc d
in every conceivable argument which claimed him as a participant.
We can conscientiously extend to Tubby unstinted praise for whatever
activities he has engaged in during his stay at Holy Cross. He has always
been an ever-loyal classmate and ev r-ready to join in any progressive
undertaking.
Among Tubby' .r pre-eminent characteristics is an unconquerable and
dominant spirit which in itself chants forth a strain of impetuous optimism.
Care-free and fearless he h?,s met the trial and tribulations encountered
in the varied routine of college endeavors .
Cla,r.J Ba.JkelbaLL 4, J
Glau FootbaLL 4

J er.Jey Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Purple K ey
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WILLIAM HILL McCANN
Lowell, .Jl1a.r.rachu.rell.r
B1LL was given to us by Lowell as its premier gift to Holy Cross, and his
four years among us have proved that he indisputably belongs to the fourteen karat variety. For it may be truthfully said that BiLL has not wasted
a moment of his time during his stay on "The Hill."
Albeit studies ranked high in BiLL'.r affection, they did not engage his whole
attention. A man of many and varied abilities, we £nd him Prefect of the
Sodality, a member of the Glee Club, and a sterling defender of the laurel
of Holy Cross on the rostrum.
But though we point with pride to his accomplishments, he has in his
possession a quality by which we are so deeply indebted to him, that vainly
do we search for words to express our gratitude. To him do we attribute
that happy faculty of cheerfully lending a helping hand at the right time
in his own quiet and unassuming way. The best of luck be always with you,
BiLL.

L eclor 4, J
Glee Club 4, J, 2

B . V . l!1. Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Glau Debating T eam 2
B . J . F . 4, J, 2
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MICHAEL FRANC!

McDONALD

Waterbury, Connecticut

THE "Brass City" ha

always managed to keep a body of good representative at Holy Cross but she seems to have surpass d herself when she gave
to the class of '25 B1:q il1ac. Big of heart, as he was of body (and he was six
feet two), h easily brushed asid all petty obstacles and took us by storm.
He manifested throughout his four years on "The Hill of Pleasant Springs "
that he could drink deeply of the spring of know] dge, combin it with his
unusual ability and show that when we should give him to the world he would
give esteem and honor to the nam of Holy Cross and the Class of '25.
But the Big Boy could play as well as work, so that many a lass in Worcester
can t 11 of his ease and clevernes in the terpsichorean art.
or can we ov rlook his talent for things forensic. A he succeeded nobly
in the classroom, so he proved hims lf a finished student and speaker on the
rostrum. \Ve know that his place in the world is assur d so we shall m rely
wish him the enjoyment of its fruit.
Glau Track J, 2
Track 4, J
Purple K ey 4

Banquet Commillee 1
B . J . F . -1, J, 2, 1
B . V. 171. S odalily 4, J, 2, I
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JOHN VINCE T McFADDE
Brooklyn, 1\ ew York

W

HE
in lat r years we contemplate the subj ect of this biography, we
shall undoubtedly awaken to the realization that the initials of his name are
also those of his characteristics. The J will connote his jovial nature and
jocose prop nsities; V will recall his vivacious dispo ition and veneer d
manners; while .Ill will bring back to us his musical proclivities, all of which
erved to win him a high place in our esteem, appr ciation and affection.
ll1ac was accustom d, when not perfecting hims lf cholastically, to lend
his charming presence to local social functions and the WELCOME on many
door mats wa sincere when looking up at his smiling face. And why not,
for this blissful boy from · Brooklyn possess d the felicitous agreement of
the qualities which make one an asset to class and fri nds, a splendid student
and an engaging entertainer.

Librarian 4, J
B. J. F. 4, J, 2
B. V. kl . Sodafily 4, J, 2

Sanctuary Socie(11 4, J
NexuJ' Club 4
Philo.rophical Academy 4
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JOSEPH ALOYSIUS McGLINCHEY
IFaLlham, llla.r.rachu.rell.r
W
HEN we look back upon the days of Freshman and consider that Joe
first won fame a a member of our Class football team, we can scarcely realize
that that scrappy youngster who battered his way through the opposing
classes would shortly be regarded as on of the humorists of '25, but that i
now the case. It seemed that in one so determined there could be no place
for fun, but Joe has the happy faculty of intermingling business with plea ur
and many a dull hour has been avoided by his wit.
Joe is possessed of a remarkable personality and has the knack of making
many and true friends, which faculties are attested to by his great popularity
not only in the Cla s but throughout the Colleg as well; his is the true gentlemanly type, kind, considerate and happy; and in passing it may well be said
that we entertain no doubts concerning his future for his record as a student
and friend are sufficient testimony to his ability and good nature.

Bo.slon Club 4, J, 2, 1

Ci,,il S ervice 4

WILLIAM HOLLAND McGOVERN
Springfield, l!fauachu.relf.r

A

MAN of parts is this tall son of the City of Homes. But it is in the classroom that l!fac has stood out and especially in the metaphysical hair-splitting
of Psych. If you'd like to know the distinction between nature and person,
or where the big leagues recruited any of their stars, let Bill be your authority.
In amusement, our William's taste is catholic. For his graceful form is
equally familiar gliding over the polished floors of terpsichore or draped over
the green clothed billiard table. And the musical shows, as well as the movies,
may claim a fan in this versatile youth.
But it is as a good pal that we will best remember Bill and, as it has been
well deserved, let us unite in hoping that his popularity may be equalled by
his success.

Philomalhic 4, J

Philo.rophical Academy 4
Nexu.r Cluh 4
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FRANCIS XAVIER McGRATH
Jer.rey City, New Jer.rey
ALWAYS shall we remember Jl1ac as the best cheer leader in our time at
Holy Cross. His pleasant smile and winning personality shall endear him
to us forever. In ll1ac Gravey we found a true friend whose real worth can
be attested by the host of friends he has gained while at Holy Cross.
ll1ac further distinguished himself when he was elected chairman of
the Jersey Club dance. The dance, one of the most brilliant successes of all
undergraduate activities, shall be a living monument to his ability along the
social line.
From here Jl1ac goes to law school. We predict that his success shall be
as meteoric there as at Holy Cross, where he shall always be known as ll1ac
Gravey, a scholar and true son of Holy Cross.
Our best wishes go with you and may success crown all your efforts.

Trea.r. J er.rey Club J
Chairman J er.rey Club Dance 4
Au' t . .ilfgr. Football 2

Senior Council 4
H ead Cheer Leader 4
Purple Key 4
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FREDERIC WILLIAM McGRATH
W orculer, ./71auachu.self.s

THE versatile Fred belongs to the honor roll at Holy Cross to which his home
town, Worcester, so abundantly contributes. Fred, with his inseparable pal,
Buck Quinn, has shown an active supporting influence during his whole
course on "The Hill." His affable manner and pleasing personality have
won him a renowned popularity at school and in the city.
The gentle terpsichorean art hails Fred as her champion; the fairer members of the gentle sex contest for his presence; the "ratio studiorum" laud
his worth. No more need be said concerning "collegiate Fred"- to write
more would be but repeating what all who know him can tell you much
better. For the harrowing details, ask the first five pretty girls you meet in
Worcester and hear the testimony from eye witnesses that no social function
is considered a success without his presence.
1J7orcu ler Club Dance Committee 4
Phi!oJ'ophical Academy 4
Day S cholar/ Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1

TPorce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1
Banqud Committee 4, 3
Ne.x:uJ' Club 4
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HUBERT ALOYSIUS McGRATH
Worce.rler, /71a,rJ'achuJ'ell.r

Hu is one of the quieter boys of the class,

but on the exam mornings he
could be seen clarifying the intricacies of Philosophy to a group of fellowstudents. No philosophic labyrinth was too deep for his analysis and great
was the help he gave his friends .
Hu' J' inclination did not lead him to indulge in sports. He preferred to
sit in the room surrounded by a group and thrash out a few difficulties which
he or his friends encountered in Philosophy, Science, Life or elsewhere. Serene
and quiet, never hastening or excited, yet never late or missing anything,
Hu seems to be especially fitted to face the trials and tribulations of the world
and conquer them. We have no fear but that he will overcome them with
the same mastery with which he expounded Philosophy during his morning
seminars.
Day Scholar/ SodaLily 4, J, 2, 1
1J7orce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1

Philosophical A cademy 4
Nexu.r Club 4
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WILLIAM HUBERT McHUGH
Hazleton, Penn.fylMnia
A
M ONG the several gentlemen from Mount Saint Mary's College who joined
our Class in the fall of ' 22, Bill was destined to stand forth p erhaps the m ost
eminently as a scholar.
A native son of Ha.zleton, Bill soon showed his resolve to uphold th e
Pennsylvania traditions. Though of a modest and somewhat retiring nature,
h e was soon recognized as a man of considerable scholarly attainments. As
the years passed they ever left honors with Bill as a leader of his classes,
especially in the field of science.
It is not, however, so much his scholarship which won him many friend ships among his classmates but rather his skill as a raconteur. Happy indeed
will be the memories of those stolen moments when we listened to his welltold tales.
May his life ever be happy in the vocation to which his ideals call h im,
is his classmates' fond wish.

B . J. F.4
B . V. .171. S odaLi(I/ Con.rul!or 4
T rea.rurer P enn,ryLvania Club 4

Promoter, L eague S acred H earl J
Sanctuary Society 2
Philo.rophica L ~1cademy 4
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FRANCIS JOHN McMAHON
Holyoke, .il1auachu.seffr
PLUTA R CH once said, " A constant friend is a thing rare and hard to find, "
but on our re turn to the College for our Junior year, we found, without extra
effort on our part, a true and constant friend in Frank McMahon. Not satisfied with the immediate and convincing demonstration of his proficiency in
his studies, he joined the orchestra and stood out prominently. When the
Band was organized, l!1ac was one of the first to volunteer his services and
aided greatly in making that endeavor successful.
Nor did he limit his activities to the aesthetic, but in his Senior year he
held down a defensive berth on the Class quintet and was considered one of
the ablest players on the team.
Possessed of a remarkably pleasing personality, Frank has made many
friends in his two y ears on "The Hill," and his election to the office of Treasmer of the Musical Clubs is a clear indication of his popularity.

Orchu fra 4, J
Band

TreaJ'urer JJ1uJ'ical CfubJ' 4
Cla,rJ' BaJ'kefba ll 4
Aquina,f' Circle

B . J. F. 4, J
B. V. Jf1. S odaLity 4, J
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JOH,N LEO McMANUS
Fitchburg, ./l1a,r.sachu.sel!J

IT

has been said, "There is :qo man without his particular talent." John
is no exception as far as his particular talent is concerned. John's talent is
of a scholarly nature, for he is a real student.
Nor was his attention confined to the books alone while at Holy Cross.
Jl1ac has been assigned the position of the "political forecaster" on the affairs
in Washington. Many a discussion on matters of state has been held in 21
Loyola where the scholarly John would solve the difficulties. His activities
in the Fitchburg Club were responsibl e in many ways for the success of that
organization.
There is no room for doubt in our minds that when the records of the
Class of '25 are read in the days to come, we will find / l1ac among the leaders,
the_ same as we always found him at "The Cross."
B. V. .171. Sodafify 4, 3, 2, 1
Phifo.Iophicaf Academy 4
Con,mflor Sodafily 4
Nexu.f Club 4
B. J. F. 4, 3, 2, 1
Secretary Filchbw:q Club 2
Chairman Fitchburg Club Dan ce 3
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JAMES AUSTIN McMICHAEL
Black.stone, ll1auachu,yefl,y
SHAKESPEARE would never have asked, "What's in a name?" had he been
a con,temporary of J. Austin McMichael. J. Austin has won a high standing
in the class by persevering hard work. His position as manager of the Musical Clubs, the largest organization in the College, gave ll1ike plenty of opportunity to show his capabilities. The unparalleled success of the Clubs
this year, especially that memorable Easter trip to New York and other
cities, testifies to the wholehearted effort and ability that J. Austin gave to
his managerial duties. As a vendor of collegiate neckties, Austin made his
fame as a business man. Among Worcester's socially elect, he was a familiar
figure. No club social event was a success unless he was present. The Mendel
Club dance, with J. Austin McMichael chairman of the committee, was one
of the best affairs of the winter season.

Jfllendel Club 4, J
B. J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
Civil Service 4
Chairman llfendel Club Dance 4

.171anager Jl1UJ·ical Cfitb,f' 4
Orchulra 4,' J, 2, 1
Senior Council 4
Patcher Board 4
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ARTHUR WILLIAM McMORROW
Canton, ll1au achu.rell.r

IT

was, indeed, an auspicious day that brought ll1ac into our presence from
that section of Canton known as Ponkapog. "Consistently the student and
most consistently pleasant and agreeable" characterizes ll1ac.
An every ready tendency to laugh, yet, withal, an underlying consciousness
of the seriousness of things made his presence among us a joy. A qmversationalist par excellence whether concerning the politicians past, present and
future of Massachusetts, or the famous men of Boston, ll1ac was ever relied
upon as an authority.
Of his ventures into the social arena, we know not, yet ' tis rumored that
he won his pseudonym Ace by consistently drawing cards of that name while
playing at his favorite pastime- bridge.

B. J . F. 4,

J, 2, 1

B. V. /11. Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
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WILLIAM JOSEPH McNAMARA
Fa,'rhaven, Vermont
THERE is an old adage that little hamlets bestow great men on the world.
Living up to that - truism and following the example of her neighbor- Plymouth- Fairhaven decided that her best course lay in sending ll1ac to a
Massachusetts College. But instead of picking Amherst, the college on Mt.
St; James was thus honored.
Bill, whose accomplishments as a musician of note have won him a place
in the college orchestra- and in passing we might mention the trail of broken
hearts in numerous villages wherein was heard the wail of .171ac' J' saxophonehas gone in for medicine. He believes that when the pre-med. students of
the Class of '25 are amalgamated to the medical profession, they will discover
all things which heretofore have remained unknown.
His jovial countenance, radiating content and complete satisfaction with
the world and himself, would dispel any gloom, and his ability to dispense
joy among the fair folk will stand him in good stead with his future patients.

B. V. Jl1. SodaLily 4, J, 2, 1
B. J . F. 4, J , 2, 1
Dranialic,r 2, 1

Band 4
.Mendel Club 4, J
Sanclua1:1J Society 4, J
Orchulra 4, J
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WILLIAM McPARTLAND
Worculer, l!1auachuJ"ellJ'
FOUR years ago_ BiLL quietly arrived at college, as quietly registered, and
quietly assumed his position as a Freshman. That was the first trait that
struck us- his reticence. Soon we found out that he was real friendly, and
witty remarks trickled from his tongue as water off a duck's back. At first
retiring, then becoming accustomed to his surroundings, he assumed his
place in "the gang."
After hearing a few of his marks and recitations, and asking his help a
few times, we were soon convinced that "he had the stuff" and then we
consulted him as an authority . . Never were we refused help from him, no
matter how he was occupied.
We are convinced t hat his sunny disposition will melt the" cold shoulder "
of the world and success will quickly come to one so possessed of learning
a nd culture. And now, Bi!L, we bid you adieu 1

NexuJ' Clu b 4

PhiloJ'ophical Academ.lJ 4
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CLIFFORD JOHN McSWEENEY
W orce.rler, ll1auachu.rell.r
H AVE you ever noticed a man walking down the street in front of you,
and, after glancing at him once instinctively say, "He must be a politician"?
So i t is with Cliff. He was never so happy or contented as during election
campaigns and during campaigns for chairmanship of some committee.
During the last election, Cliff performed heroically in the service of the
supporters of U. S. Senator David I. Walsh, favoring many of the surrounding towns with his presence and oratory. To prepare himself for such a
career, ll1ac is going to Harvard Law School to continue his studies.
No prophetic ability is needed to forecast his future, and we are convinced that some day it will be "Senator Clifford McSweeney." In parting, let us say that we anticipate a trip to Washington sometime in the near
future for a chat with our old friend , Senator Clifford McSweeney of
Massachusetts.

Day Scholar,r' Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
V ice-Pre.r. Da"id I. Wal.rh Club

Paleher Board
Jf/orce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1
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JOSEPH MEACHAM
South Amboy, New Jer.rey

"f

HE four years of college and college life pass all too quickly. Joe has made
them recede in to memories that are as vivid as his own colorful self. Never
one who sped to glory across the ten-yard line nor around third base, yet
one who has made the cheering section vibrate with his loyalty.
Four short years ago, a quiet and peaceful chap drifted not unnoticed
among us. He is still one of us, still quiet and peaceful except when occasion
,;v arrants a display of talent and vigor. Joe has never been accused of burning the traditional midnight oil on his books. Yet he has always been to
the fore in his classes. He made all the dances a success. His blondness
was ever seen, smiling in that engaging way with the most wistful girl on

the floor.
Jersey gave us Joe. As a talisman, we give him back again. Let us hope
that Jersey will appreciate him as much as Holy Cross admires him.
Philo.rophical Academy 4

Ne.n/J' Club 4
New Jer,rey Club 4, J, 2, 1
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THOMAS OWEN MEACHAM
South Amboy, New Jer..,ey

RoBINS sing only in the spring of the year but Tom can be found singing
day in and day out, in rain or in sunshine, from the opening of the year to its
very close. Hailing from South Amboy in the wilds of Jersey, Tom has brought
with him to the college of his choice much of the sunshine and gladness of
his home town. With his merry jests and bits of wholesome humor and
wit, he has done much to arouse the depressing winter. With all his merriment, Tom has not over-loaded his scholastic duties. He has labored diligently during his stay upon "The Hill." With an affable manner and an
aptitude for hard work in his repertoire, together with many other excellent
qualities, Tom has all that makes for success in whatever walk of life he may
choose to pursue upon his graduation.
P atcher Board 4
Purple K ey 4

PhifoJophical Academy 4
N ew J er.rey Club 4, 3, 2, 1
N e,xu.r Club 4
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MYRON VINCENT MILLER
Waterbury, Connecticut

A

SOUND, clear-thinking youth, Myron has been one of the joys of the
Class of '25. As president of the Nexus Club, as captain of a varsity debating team, and as a pole .vaulter, h e has done much in bringing laurels to
Holy Cross. ,
His greatest achievement was the successful completion of, perhaps, the
most colossal und ergraduate activity ever attempted at Holy Cross. For the
alumni in the different sections of the country to arrange a banquet in honor
of Father Rector was considered quite a fea t . . But for Myron to perform
this same deed and to carry it out successfully as he did in the City of Waterbury was, indeed, a most notable achievement. Our h ats are off to him 1
An unselfish, energetic worker, his efforts were ever in behalf of Alma
Mater. A real gentleman, his pleasing personality and charm of speech
made his social activities all too numerous.

Pre.ridenl Ne."CuJ' Club 4
S enior Council 4
VarJily D ebalin_q T eam 4
TreaJ'urer B. J . F. 4

Pru. Waterbury Club 4
Track 4, J
Sanctuary Society 4, J, 2, 1
B. V . .M. Sodd!ily 4, J, 2, J.
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MYRON VINCENT MILLER
Waterbury, Connecticut

A

SOUND, clear-thinking youth, Myron has been one of the joys of the
Class of '25. As president of the Nexus Club, as captain of a varsity debating team, and as a pole .vaulter, he has done much in bringing laurels to
Holy Cross. ,
His greatest achievement was the successful completion of, perhaps, the
most colossal undergraduate activity ever attempted at Holy Cross. For the
alumni in the different sections of the country to arrange a banquet in honor
of Father Rector was considered quite a feat . . But for Myron to perform
this same deed and to carry it out successfully as he did in the City of Waterbury was, indeed, a most notable achievement. Our hats are off to him 1
An unselfish, energetic worker, his efforts were ever in behalf of Alma
Mater. A real gentleman, his pleasing personality and charm of speech
made his social activities all too numerous.

Pre.ridenl N e•.:u.r Club 4
S enior Council 4
Var.rity D ebalin,q T eam 4
T rea.rurer B. J . F. 4

P re.r. Waterbury Club 4
Track 4, J
Sanctuary Society 4, J, 2, 1
B. V . .M. Sodd!ity 4, J, 2, J.
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GEORGE BENEDICT MUELLER
Pa,uaic, New Jer.sey
P A SSAIC was reluctant to part with George, but when it realized that in
four short years he would return better fitted for the struggle with life,
t he sacrifice was made. From the beginning, Geor e had a great number of
frien ds and he held them throughout his en tire career at Holy Cross.
George was industrious as his many activities show. He worked hard for
Class and Alma Mater, and ranks with the best "business heads" of ' 25.
It would not surprise us in the least to see him blossom forth into one of
· America's greatest business men.
To characterize him, we say- a scholar, a friend and a true Holy Cross
man, one from whom we expect" great things when '25 goes forth into the college of "hard knocks."

B. J. F . 4, 3, 2, 1

Band4
NexuJ' Club 4
Phi!oJ"ophical AcademJJ 4
JerJ·ey Club 4, 3, 2, 1

B . V. /11. Soda!ily 4, 3, 2, 1
Junior P rom Commil!ee 3
Cic•il S ervice 4
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RICHARD MICHAEL MULGREW
Black.stone, /lfauachuJetlJ'

D1cK is the sort of man who thrives on conversation. He likes to be in
a crowd of fellows discussing the foibles of humanity. In his own quiet way,
he finds life well worth while. Weekly trips to his native haunts have for
four years been part of his routin'e, for, although Dick likes_Mt. St. James,
his friends at home demand that he give much of his time to Blackstone.
He finds time, however, to attend all the class social affairs, and takes a
lively interest in all the doings of 1925. Until this spring, Dick' J' ambition
led toward the medical profession. He has changed his mind about this
matter and will try his luck in the field of business next year.
Black.rlone Club 4, J

Nexu.r Club 4
Philo.rophital Academy 4
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WILLIAM ELLIS MULGREW, JR.
B!ack.Ylone, /lfa,f'J'achu.Yelt.Y

is one of the few men who after four years still takes his afternoon
"constitutional" by a walk out the Auburn road. A shrewd observer of men
and things, frank in speech and firm in his convictions, Seudy occupies a
definite place of merit among his classmates. He is an inveterate reader,
and can truly be said to be an authority on short stories. The business world
attracts him, and he has schooled himself in the qualities which go to make
up a successful business man. Possessed of a broad sense of humor, and a
clever way of saying things, he is sure to make good friends wherever
his interests may lead him in that vague world which lies ahead "after
graduation. "
BILL

PhifoJ'o phical Academy 4
BlackJ'fon e Club 4, 3

Jf1endel Club 4
Civil Service 4
Ne.r:uJ' CLub 4
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ARTHUR MICHAEL MULLEN
Somer.rworfh, New Hamp.shire
BENEATH the outer merry appearance which has characterized Arf'.s varied
activity among us, we have always found an intensely philosophical attitude
towards the joys and sorrows which beset the path of life. Fortunately, he
is an optimist. A true sport-lover, an athlete of ability on both the gridiron
and diamond, and a society man of considerable experience, Ar! takes the
keenest pleasure in all the good things of life, but invariably reduces them to
their proper position in the scale of values.
His rare faculty of looking beneath the surface of human activity has
made him an ideal companion in serious moments, while a certain irresistible
buoyancy of spirit, expressed in the happiest smile we know, combined with
a seemingly inexhaustible supply of Irish luck has rendered many an escapade worthy of happy memory. We can only wish you Godspeed, Arthur;
your smile will do the rest.

B . V. JIil. Sodaltly 2, 1
Clau Fonlba/L 4, 3, 2, 1

New Hamp.rhire Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Glee Club 4
Captain C!au FoolbaLL 4
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GEORGE ALOYSIUS MURPHY
llfanchuler, New Hamp.rhire
WHEN we think of George, we can only recall those characteristics which
were of the finest. A pleasing personality and a lovable nature describe
ll1urph to a T. George was everyone's friend, tried and true, or as one in
our midst always remarked, he was, "The pal that we loved."
Always "spic and span," tie arranged "just so," and that ever present
"wave" in his hair, calling out to, and holding the gaze of many a fair admirer.
Yes, it was "permanent," but not in the modern sens~ We need hardly
make mention of llfurph' .r ability, both along scholastic and intellectual lines,
for those of us who knew him, both realized and respected his qualities in
this regard.
Goodbye, .171urph, old man, and "the best of luck " is our true and sincere
wish, in bidding farewell to the "Pal that we loved."

Cla.r.r Banquet Commillee 1
B . J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
Sancluary Society 4, J

Ci"il Ser!Jice 4
Pre.ridenl JJ1anche.rler Club 4
B. V. i/1. Sodalily 4
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JAMES ANTHONY MURPHY
New Bedford, Ma.r.rachu.relf.r

J.

ANTHONY MURPHY, made famous by the stories of his whaling cruise, was
a prominent figure in all lines of activity at " The Cross." Jim proved himself
to be an athlete of high caliber by playing a slashing game as end on the
famous Senior football team, while in the less hazardous field of society, no
function was complete without Jim' .r presence. His fastidiousness in dress
and charming manners gained for him access to the most select drawing
rooms in Worcester.
Despite his versatility in the less serious side of college life, Murph won
distinction by his excellent work in the classroom. Throughout his four
years, Jim has always been listed among the leaders.
Graduation for Jim will not merely mean the end of his academic labor
and the separation from his admiring friends but rather the opening of new
and wider fields in which his lovable qualities are bound to win him fame.

S enior Ball Commiffee
B.J.F.4
Sancluary Society 4, 2, I

Pru. New Bedford Club 4, 3
Clau Football 4
Clau Track 3
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JAMES ARTHUR MURPHY
CedarhurJ'l, Long bland, New York
Red returns to the home town on his infrequent visits it is said that
the whole population points to him as he walks down the Main Street and
say s with pride " Another local boy makes good ."
Bloppo has more than made good here on "The Hill." He is known far and
wide as a lover of Worcester and is said to be the only Hillman ever to give up
a vacation to stay in this splendid Heart of the Commonwealth. That alone
proves that l!1urph possesses heroic qualities.
He is known on and off the Purple campus as a salt-water gentleman and
his perpetual grin, his ability to take a ride graciously, and his college activities have endeared him to all who know him . We know tha·t Long Island
will more than be proud of J . Arthur when he steps off the trolley again and
greets the sidewalks of Cedarhurst.
WHEN

Paleher Board 4
Purple K ey

D ramalic.r J , 2, 1
C!aJ'J' Foolba!L 4, J, 2
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THOMAS HENRY MURPHY
Proµidence, Rhode I.rland .

"f

o be leader of the famous Hi!LtoppeN orchestra is an honor not to be passed
over lightly. Tom' J' syncopators have made merry many an otherwise dreary
evening on "The Hill." Many of the Undergraduate Clubs owe him a vote
of thanks for his efforts in making the music at their dances a success. If
never giving offense constitutes a gentleman, Tom certainly fits the definition
ad unquem, for all who have associated with him will testify to his unfailing
good nature and generosity. Then again, · Tom has that intense interest in
men and affairs which, coupled with a wealth of practical information, makes
him a welcome addition to any Senior group. Indeed, the crowd always collected in l!1urph' J' room for their after-supper smoke and chat. Tom has been
a faithful student of pre-medical subjects, so that some day we hope to greet
him as an eminently successful doctor.
Philomalhic 2, 1
Orchulra 4, 3, 2, 1
,,Hendel Club 4, 3
Cap and Go wn Committee 4

Civil S e,v ice 4
il1endel Club Dance Commiltee 4
Leader of" llilllopper.r''
B. V. JIil. Soda/ity 4
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CHARLES FRANCIS MURRAY
New Bedford, .dfacrJ'achuJ'etl.r

THE

vigor of spirit and warmth of heart within Hunker' .r breast lay dormant
during the long, bleak winter of '21 until the cool and balmy winds of spring
swept softly over the greensward of Fitton Field and genial Dinny McLaughlin
trotted his Freshman baseball candidates out for practice.
The chunky New Bedford Trojan then burst into popularity as the
outstanding star of the Club, winning a place in the hearts of all by his intrepid
fielding, hitting and base running. In the succeeding years, Charlie was a
prominent member of the varsity squad .
Scholastically, Jawn stood high. He pursued his studies assiduously and
was the frequent recipient of the much coveted testimonial.
Whether in the classroom or on the campus, his sunny, agreeable, yet
modest disposition have made a lasting impression on professor and student
alike.
B . V. Jlf. Sodafity 4
Fruhman BaJ'eba!L

CLaJ'J' Foolba!L 2
New B edford Club 4, J, 2, 1
Varsity Ba,feball 4, J, 2
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EDWARD GERARD MURRAY
BoJ'fon, /l1auachuJ'ef!J'

En MuRRAY

1

S career at Holy Cross has been a record of achievemen t. H is
wealth of knowledge on all subjects, his keen and analytic mind, his literary
talent, his remarkable facility of speech, placed him from the first among the
intellectual leaders of the Class. On the Class and varsity debating teams
Murray did fine work. As Editor-in-Chief of the Purple he won for that
publication an even higher place among the college magazines of the country .
In class meeting Gerard was always on his feet with sound advice. To his
efforts is in great measure due the establishment of the Tomahawk. In short,
he had a hand in everything that was for the greater glory of Holy Cross and
1925. Gerard holds a unique place among his intimate friends, for he is gifted
with a rare and pleasing personality. His wit always lightens a dull h our,
and woe to the man who competes with him in repartee. We will welcome him
at our ten-year reunion as one of the prominent lawyers of the Commonwealth.

Purple Slaff 4, J, 2, 1
Editor-in-Chief, Purple 4
Aui.rlanl Editor, Patcher 4
B. J . F. 4, J, 2, I

Cla.r.r Debating J, 2, 1
Var.rily Debating 4
S enior Council 4
Secre!a1:,; Sodalily 4
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JOHN RICHARD NAUGHTON
P iUsfie!d, .171auachuJeltJ

'f

HE man worth while is the man who can smile when everything is going
wrong. That is Jack all over. No matter how rough the going was, he
could always take it, grin and come back for more . That is surely an admirable
quality.
Bt:q hearted Ed. from the West had nothing on Jack . In success or m
tro uble h e was always to be found with a hand to help and a word of
encouragement.

Jack surely did shine in the social world. Many a home in Worcester will
miss him almost as much as we shall.
Da,rh performed nobly on his Class football and basketball teams and did
much towards putting the Class of '25 out in front in these sports.
Well, be good, Old .Jlf an, and if your success in the struggle and strife of
the world is half as great as what we hope it will be the name of John R .
Naughton will surely become famous.
/l1endeL Club 4, J
ChemiJ'Lry S eminar ,4, J

Purple Ke.lJ
B. J. F. 4 , 3
Reception Committee 2
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ROBERT RAYMOND NESBIT
Pitt.ifi,efd, .Jl1auachu.feHF

THE

angels were singing when Bob was born and their m elodious inspiration
has never left him. To us h e has been ever the cheerful, lively herald of
harmony, blazing forth his clarion notes with equal poise on the concert stage,
the ballroom dais, or when leading the college band during the games at
Fitton Field.
Our intimacy with Bob has unfolded an affectionate, devoted nature,
impulsive and outspoken at times, but ever full of generosity, kindness and a
natural appreciation of the nobler things in life. A touch of deviltry and an
overflowing sense of humor have made him the best of companions on every
occasion, and with his exceptional talents combine to form a character that
has become the object of our-respect, our admiration, and most of all our love.
H . C. 171in.rlrel.r 1
.Mendel Club 4
Purple Key
The Hilllopper.r 4, -3, 2, 1

Holy Cro.r.r Nt:ghl Commillee
L eader, H. C. Band
Orche.rlra 4, J, 2, 1
Chemi.rlry S eminar 4, _3

'-c~
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FREDERICK LEACH O'BRIEN
W orce.rler, .171a.r.rachu.rell.r

Ir

takes not a lengthy friendship to observe outstanding qualities in a man.
As an example we take this friend of ours, Fred. Always the gentleman, the
scholar, the friend indeed 1 His complacency forever reminds us of the solitude and quiescence of the sea, the sea whic9- has locked within its depths
a strength that taxes our imagination as we sit and reflect upon its mirrorlike smoothness; what a wealth of power behind such calmness, what resources of energy beneath that brilliant surface as the moon beams play upon
the serenity of the majestic waters1 Such is Fred; calm without, but manifesting a certain something that tells us of his inner power-a power that shall
conquer anything, that shall make Fred a son of whom Alma Mater will be
justly proud.
"Till we meet again"-Adio.r, Fred.
Purple Key 4
Senior Ball Committee 4 •
Manager of Go!j 4
Patcher Board 4

Glee Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Day Scholar.r' Soda!i!y 4, 3, 2, 1
Junior Prom Commillee J
TenniJ' 1
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JOHN MICHAEL O'BRIEN
W orce.rler, ll1auachu.rell.r
WORCESTER was particularly kind toward Holy Cross in sending our
genial Vice-President to the Class of '25. Jack was here but a short time when
those who had designs on medals and other rewards of scholastic merit realized that competition was too strong to be comfortable. Of late his physical
prowess has come into prominence, as the unofficial captain of the famous
Stockholder.r, champions of the "Day Students' Basketball League." During
these noontime melees in the gym, he was quite a factor in the ultimate outcome of the game.
•
The Glee Club missed a good voice when he failed to join, for as one of
the members of the unauthorized "Day Students' Ukelele Club" which
functioned in various obscure and little-frequented corners of the school,
he gave evidence of fertile musical talent.

Vice-Pre.ridenl Senior Cla.r.r 4
Worce.rler Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Day Scholar.r' Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
Cla.r.r Ba,,kelball 3

Pale her Board 4
Day Scholar.r' Banquet Committee 4
Philo.sophical Academy 4
Var.rtly Ba.rketball 4
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PHILIP MAURICE O'BRIEN, JR.
Waterbury, Conneclicul

IT is a

strange wind that blows no one some good, so the wind that sent

Phil' J' yacht into the sunny, happy waters of the harbor of Holy Cross was
a favorable one for those on the mountain of everlasting youth.
At the beginning of our second school year, we welcomed to our fold a boy
from a Southern school, where the wits are famed for their limericks and
friendships and the trail of the lonesome pine. This new you th brought
with him that engaging smile that soon drew to him many ripe and true
£riendships for his stay on "The Hill."
Many are the conquests of Phi! and there are not a few stories exchanged
about certain triumphs of a great general. Were they all confined to Holy
Cross? Was Napoleon satisfied with local triumphs? To be really great,
one must be diversified in many and noble accomplishments, and thus Phi!
may be called truly great.
B . J . F. 4, -3, 2
B . V . Jl1. Soda!ily 4, J

Purp le K ey 4
Wa terbury Club 4, J, 2

·' - c ~
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VINCENT MATTHEW O'BRIEN
W alerbury, Connecticut

WHO

was ever in spirits so low that he couldn't be brightened by a lampoon of Vin . He-shone in the classroom and blazed on the polished boards.
Looking for fields of greater conquest, he observed Worcester Normal' s
products and as a consequence played a duet, but fought no duels, though
he broke two keys and used his Ethics after the style of JeJ'J'e Jame.r.
In his earlier years at "The Cross," he kept Timmie quite busy writing
ou t le.rlie.r and gave his classmates quite some trouble in their striving after
the coveted prizes.
As he ably and creditably acquitted himself with us, as a member of both
the B. J. F . and the Purple Key and likewise as a student, so we are sure
he will acquit himself in the world and honor the name of his Alma Mater._
B . J . F . 4, 5, 2, 1
Purple Key 4
Ne xuJ" Club 4

Vice-Pruident Waterbury Club 3
Philw ophica! Academy 4
L eague of the Sacred H earl 2, 1
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DAVID FRANCIS O'KEEFE
Hartford, Connecticut

DAVE strode up Linden Lane with the firm determination to make as much
~mt of his four years on Packachoag as possible and with the added thought
of making as many friends as he could.
Needless to relate, Red came through in both. From the beginning of
Freshman, we were led to rely on him for assistance in our studies and
especially in Chemistry. It was in this subject that Da~e shone brighter than
his hair. We could always count on him to help us find a precipitate.
His musical voice gave him access to the charmed circle of the Musical
Clubs and his pleasant ways brought him the friendship of all those who had
the good fortune to know him.
Da~e' J" brilliance and friendliness will stand him in good stead in his
chosen profession of medico .
Phitomalhic 4, J, 2, 1

Hartford Club 4, J, 2, 1
Glee Club 4
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EDWARD FRANCIS O'KEEFE
Taunton, ll1auachu.rell.r

IN

the fall of '21, a quiet, unassuming youth appeared on Mt. St. James.
Edward F. O'Keefe, his registration card read, but years of friendship and
good fellowship have dropped the Edward and substituted the hallowed
moniker of ",Bunny."
Always interested in athletics as typified by his activities in Class football and baseball, still Bunny' .r aim at Holy Cross was an education and to
this end he devoted the major portion of his time and energy. How often
would the Chem. Lab. or the studious confines of his room claim Bunny
while his companions journeyed to the city? But Bun knew best and he reaped
the reward of his labors- high honors.
Taunton has sent and will continue to send its youth to the "Old College on The Hill," but we doubt if there ever was or will be another Bunny,
our modest, retiring classmate of '25.
S ec'y .iffendeL Club 4, J
CLau .FoolbaL! 4, J

B. V. /71. Sodalily 4
Ba.rebaLL Squad J, 2, 1
Pru iden f Taunlon Club
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EUGENE JOSEPH O'KEEFE, JR.
Soulh Orange, New J er.rey
HERE'S a toast to New Jersey, the home of good old Gene! Gaze at his
enviable record in school activities and wonder at his skill and versatility
in athletics. But you must know him as we do to appreciate why we call
him an ALL-A merican he-man. He smiles often, and we smile with him ;
he is a fighting athlete, and we cheer for him; h e s tands for all that is £ne and
good, and we love him for it.
Gene is a great kidder. He could convince you after a little conversation
that you had only one leg; then he'd smile, slowly and genuinely, andwell you couldn't help liking him. Oh, he is a hard worker, and the future
doesn't worry him, for he'll tackle it as he has tackled every problem so
far, and h e'll win. A two-letter man, and a smiling, lovable pal. Here's a
toast, then, to New Jersey, a nd, good old Gene, t o you1

VaNily B a.rkelha!L J
ClaJ'J' Ba.rkethaLL 2, 1
Fre.rhman Ba.rehaLL
Purple K ey 4

lnler-CLaJ'J' T enni.r Champion 4
VaNi"ly T en!7-tJ" 4
Philomalhic 4
B . V. /71. Sodaiily 4, J, 2, 1
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THOMAS FRANCIS O'MALLEY
CL/nlon, .171a..rcrachu,rell.J'
THERE are some whose coming is known in advance; there are others vJho
compel recognition on arrival; but there are some who slowly but surely
secure appreciation, do all things well and reflect credit on themselves, their
class, and their college. Such is Tom, unassuming but efficient.
Four years ago Tom began commuting from Clinton and he never failed
to arrive at school, except when the cars failed to bring him through. Tom
was our mathematician. The intricacies of Trig and Physics were an open
book to him, as also was Philosophy to his· practical mind. Whenever we
wanted a favor done, we knew where to turn. · Anything from a cigarette
to something big, Tom would try to do it for you and try his best.
In farewell, we know that Tom does not need to be told of our well wishes
and of the joy which we had as his classmate at Holy Cross.

1/7orcc.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1
PreJ'idenl Clinton Club 4
1\TexuJ' Club 4

Phi!oJ'ophical Academy 4
Co nJ"ullor Day S cholar/ S odalily 2, 1
Day S cholar/ Banquet Commillee 4
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DANIEL LLYNG O'NEILL, JR.
Wifku-Barre, Penn.ry/µania

DAN,

though late in coming, joined us in Junior year. Having inscribed his
name in gold on the hallowed walls of fame at Saint Bonaventure's College,
he came to Mt. Saint James to duplicate this glorious deed. It was not long,
however, before Dan manifested his ability and in Philosophy he proved
himself a true son of the scholastic system. Dan was a slow but sure thinker.
Possessed of a Philosophical temperament, he soon won a host of followers
by his ability to clear up long standing difficulties. His business tactics were
clearly manifested by his ability to assume the position of business manager
of the Tomahawk during his .Senior year.
Quiet and unassuming, possessed of an amiable nature, he was admired
by all. Though only a member of our Class for two years, he has written on
the hearts of his fellow classmates, the memory of Dan the scholar, Dan the
gentleman, and above all Dan the friend.
Orche.rlra 4, J
Purple Key
Vice-PreJ'. Phdo,roph!{:a! Academy

:

.

Bu.r. ll1gr. The Tomaha wk
PreJ'. Penn.ryLMnia Club 4
Senior Council

._;._
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JOSEPH VINCENT O'NEILL
New York, New York

IT

was as if the Metropolis had gathered her boundless resources together
in one gallant effort to apprise us of the manhood that it boasted. Who among
us will ever forget that sincere and determined toastmaster of our Freshman
banquet? The scholarly forehead; the eyes, soft, blue miracles of undying
friendship, of kindness, of consideration; the broad smile that bespoke perpetual good humor; the clean-cut, resolute set of his chin- Joe O'Neill.
We were to learn in many a classroom that that high forehead spoke truly
of the prowess within; that your smile never failed one of us when we mos t
needed a bit of encouragement; and that your business acumen was the
horror of every advertising prospect in Worcester.
We who through four years have intimately known the fineness of your
character, your never failing geniality, and the sincerity of your heart- we
can never forget you.
BuJ'ineJ'J' JJfonager, Th e Purple 4
BuJ'tn eJ'J' Staff, The Purple J
Purple K ey

Senior Council
Smoker Committee 2
Banque! Committee 1
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GEORGE VINCENT O'ROURKE
W orce.rfer, /11auachuJ'eflJ'
GEORGE, of unassuming character and earnest in his search for knowledge,
has spent four tranquil years on Mt. St. James. A son of the fair City of
Prosperity, he could hardly be expected to break home ties to spend .a ll his
time at Holy Cross. Thus we find George almost daily journeying to Vernon
Hill to supplement, perhaps, the meals of the College with a little of mother's
cooking.
Prominent in scholastic endeavor in high school, George has met with
commendable success in college. Hard work has held no terrors for him,
and since he is to enter the profession of law, he will have ample preparation
for the hardships which law study entails.
Answering the smile ever found on his countenance, we bid George hon
voyage on his journey of life.

TJ.'7orce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1

B. V. Jl1. Sodality 4, J

B. J. F. 4. J
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DANIEL THOMAS O'SHEA
Brooklyn, New York

ON

one of those sober and rather melancholy days in the early part of
autumn, when the shadows of morning and evening almost mingle together
and cast a gloom over the decline of the year, a youth of some seventeen
summers ascended Linden Lane for the first time. Let us now, on the eve of
his last stroll on the famous Lane, review briefly his life on The Hill of Pleasant
Springs.
Studies afforded him little or no difficulty as his four years on the honor
roll will testify, consequently he was able to take life a little easier than the
average and thus drew much more out of it. His nimbleness of mind and
keen sense of humor hav e developed in him a power of repartee that is a source
of constant delight and refreshment to his friends.
As Manager of Track, Dan' J' success has eclipsed the greatest hopes of his
friends and has ea rned the plaudits of all with whom he came in contact.
/l1anager of Track 4
AJ'J''t Mana,ger of Track 3
B. J. F . 4, 3

Patcher Board
Purple K ey
l!1endel Club 4, 3
R eception Committee 2
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JOHN J. MOYLAN O'SHEA
Brooklyn, New York
may think that we have used an extra "pinch of salt" when we say
that Jack has been one of the greatest student factors in the advancement of
Holy Cross lately. In fact, John, himself, would prefer that we'd merely say,
" He's a jolly good fellow," or something like that. But we don' t exaggera te
a bit. Jack is a born organizer, a leader of men, and he was never known to
waste a word either in flattery or battery. You have read elsewhere of his
remarkable success as P resident of the Purple Key.
But his name will never be forgotten in the history of Alma Mater chiefly
because Jack himself planned, fought for, and finally treated us to our newest
and universally acclaimed offspring- The Tomahawk. Only Jack could h ave
done it. We would be mid-Victorian and call him Big Chief O'Shea, only he
smiles too much for an Indian. If anyone asked us, " Who is y our id eal
Holy Cross man?" we would produce John O'Shea.
PEOPLE

FirJl Editor-in-Chief, The T om ahawk
P re!J'tdenl, Purple K ey 4
JJfanager ClaJ'J' B aJkelba lf 3, 2
BuJineJ'J' Staff, Pul'pfe 3, 2

Founder, the Tomahawk
B . J . F. 3, 2, 1
R ecep fton Committee-Play 4
B rookly n-£. I . Club 4, 3, 2, 1
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EDWARD MALCOLM PADIEN
Paler.ron, New JerJ"ey

THE

country club of an afternoon; a dashing roadster at the door to whisk
one away; and in the evening at the Club Dansant with beautiful ladies
lending a certain charm, which their varied colored gowns enhance; dancing
to the strains of a world famous ensemble of musicians. The manor; the
meticulous gentleman; the J'aPoir faire of a gallant; all these things and more
come to mind when one thinks of Ed.
But let not this influence you, dear reader, to suppose Tip a man enwrapped
only in the tinsel of life. His aggressiveness in matters of import, his spirit
of conquest, his manner in attacking and vanquishing obstacles, which have
impressed themselves upon us who have known him personally for the past
four unforgetable years, stamp him as a man through and through.
Glee Club 4
B . J. F. 4, J
Pru idenl J er.Jey Club 4

S entor-Fruhman R eceplton Commtllee 4
Purple Key 4
Nexu J' Club 4
PhtW.Jophi'ca l Academy 4
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JOSEPH LORENZO PAONESSA
Harljord, Connecticut

WITH

the Class of '24, Joe first made his debut on "The Hill." Due to
illness, a year's rest was necessitated. This fact not only gave the men of
'24, but also the men of '25 the opportunity to gain his friendship.
In debating circles, Joe' J' decision always had to be reckoned with, whether
or not it was in accordance with the views of the judges.
Knowledge properly pursued will render one a character with high ideals.
Joe' J' pa th has been properly guided and the result has been that we can find
no higher type of student on "The Hill."
To do the proper thing at the proper time is an asset which we cannot
afford to overlook. This is without a doubt Joe'J' outstanding characteristic.
He leaves his Alma Mater a true specimen of Holy Cross manhood.
With this foundation, we feel confident that Joe' J' pa th from now on will be
an easy one to follow.
B. J. F. 4, J, 1

Smoker Commit!ee 2

B. V.

/fl.

Sodafily J, 2, 1
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FRANCIS XAVIER PETERSON
New York, New York
WHEN the Purple Key came into existence, one of the men responsible for
the success which attended its initial efforts was Frank Peterson. As a member of the executive committee of said society, his unending effort in all its
activities received its just reward in the approbation placed on The Key by
everyone.
To write of Pete without mentioning his favorite "hobby" would be like
writing of Boswell without mentioning Johnson. On the first day of spring,
he is out with his iron, and from then until the snow once more covers the
ground he is a slave to the inexorable master- .__qo/j. Possessed of a genial
disposition, a nice sense of humor, and the taste of a connoisseur, Pete will
always remain that which his companions have always found him-a good
fellow.
Smoker Committee 2
DramaliCJ' 4, 3, 2

Purple K ey
Patcher B oard
B . J . F. 4, 3, 2
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EMMETT CORNELIUS PHELAN
Newport, Rhode l.sLand
WHEN the Newport delegation ascended Mt. St. James, bent on higher
education, there appeared in their midst an earnest and deserving youth in
the person of Emmett Doc Phelan.
Blessed with the happy faculty of making friends on first acquaintance,
Doc',r friends are legion. His generous disposition and open-mindedness
mark him as a prince of good fellows. The Glee Club became one of Doc' .s
objectives in Senior year and he displayed the same conscientious zeal in
his musical work as in the classroom.
As President of the Newport Undergradu ate Club, he guided that organization with an executive skill that speaks well for a successful future. Whatever his work in life, we wish Doc the best of luck and well-deserved success.

Glee Club 4
B. J. F. 4, J
B. V . 31. Sodalily 4, 2, 1

Pruidenl Newport Club 4
Promoter, League of Sacred H earl J
Ne.x:u ,r Club 4
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JULES ISIDORE PHILIE
lFebJter, ./l1auachuJd/J

A

SON

of Vlebster matriculates at Holy Cross.-(Extracted from the

W ebJter Bu_qLe, September, 1921.)

It was not a Daniel Webster, Jr., that had registered at "The Cross "
b ut j ust Jules or GypJ,lJ as the boys from "The Hill" will always remember
h im.
After a formal introduction to the "Dorm's Chain Gang" in Freshman
y ear, number 60 Alumni Hall was the scene of many a varied entertainment
d uring Sophomore year. How Jules did strum the ukelele 1 How we loved
to harmonize to his tunes 1
Jules was more than a musical entertainer. He was congenial with every
one. He would rejoice with his friends when hazard tossed good tidings
their way and sympathize with them when fortune was not so kind.
l\1ay your future be as happy as the many hours we spent with you and
we are assured of your success.
R. J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
,\Texu.r Club 4

Da.lJ S cholar/ Sodalily J
/l1cnrlel Club 4. J
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PAUL JAMES POWERS
A tbany, New York

THE

autumn leaves were falling in September of '21 when Paul first made
his appearance on Mt. Saint James. Only a short time elapsed before we
had taken him to our hearts, because of his easy-going cheery manner.
It was early in Freshman year that Paul became associated with the
Office of Discipline. In his official capacity, Paul won many friends- friends
that will last till the sands of the desert grow cold.
Ever anxious to lend a helping hand to a friend in distress, Paul proved
himself a true son of Holy Cross. His dry humor has more than once brightened our embryo ass~mblies. His radiant smile bespeaks the warmth and
friendship accorded those who came in contact with him.
We bid you a fond adieu, Paul, assured of your success in future life,
as a crowning feature of the hours of toil and labor spent on the "Hill of
Pleasant Springs."
Pre.rident Albany CLub 4
Fruhman Banquet Committee

Senior-Fru h. Reception Commillcc 4
Dramafic.J J, 2

'_;
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GEORGE FRANCIS OUINN
W orceJ'ler, .171auachuJ'ell,r

THE

name "George Quinn" once meant to Worcester sport lovers the
cleanest, hardest, most scintillating athlete in Worcester. George was the
first six-letter man from Worcester, but at Holy Cross Buck chose to stay at
the books. Although Buck' J' athletic achievements far overshadow the
many other activities of his career, we must also acclaim him as a musician
of note- in fact, two notes. George enjoys the distinction of being the only
left-handed "uke" player on "The Hi11."
Buck was dubbed "Big Hearted Bennie" because he never allowed a
girl to go home unescorted- when she had the carfare. We will always
cherish the m emory of Buck Quinn whose infectious smile and warm character
will be ever indelibly impressed in the memory of his friends of '25.
1VorceJ'ler Club 4, J, 2, 1
Chairm an B anque! Committee 4
Day S choLar.r' SodaLily 4, J , 2, 1
Var,rily Ba,rebaLL 1
,VarJ·ily BaJke!baLL 1
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JAMES MARTIN QUINN
New B edford, /lfau achu.sell.s

IN

Jim Quinn, we have Holy Cross' chief exponent of the "Whaling City's"
folk -lore for there is nothing that delights Jim more than to get an audience
and sin g in his own inimitable way his large repertoire of sea songs. Y et
Ben realizes full well that, while music hath its charms, the studies must
be attend ed to first, and the assiduous manner in which he perused the books
was evinced by the marks h e received. Lest we forget Jim' .s work a s cheer
leader, ' 25 t o a man compliments him for the contagious spirit he communicated to the s tu den ts in leading their crisp Hoiahs o'er the greensward of
Fitton Field .
Ben' .s quietness and good-natured disposition made him a favorite of his
classma tes, and in his graduation they will more fully realize that Jim' .s
cheery smile and melodious voice were not mere exuberances but rather
the manifestations of the cheery and gentle s~ul who possessed them.
Cheer Leader
ll1cndel Club 4, 3
Purple K ey

V ice-PrN. New B edford Club 4
Patcher Board
B . J. F. 4, 3
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GEORGE WILLIAM RAFFERTY
Lifl!e Fa!!.s, New York
R AFF is Little Falls' contribution to the Class of '25. Although he comes
from L ifl!e Falls, he soon proved himself to be the big man of '25 in the work
in chemistry.
Unassuming and carefree, though a student of repute, with an analytic
mind, · Rafi made the boys sit up and take notice when he hit Philosophy .
B ut he did not stop here; he entered and made himself a fine record in the
sciences. In a short time, his friends were innumerable. In short, he made
friends that will last for a lifetime. Rafi with his easy going way was ever
a nxious to solve intricacies in the " lab" when things were going wrong for
the rest of us.
F rom work in scholastic circles here at "The Cross," we predict a bright
· fu ture fo r you, Raff, in the medical profession. We send you away, each
and ev ery son of '25, assured of success in your future life's work.

J!fe ndef Club 4, J
Ne xuJ" Club 4
B. F. J . 4, J

CenlraL-WN lern N . Y . Club 4, J, 2, 1
B . V. Jtl. Sodafity 4, J, 2, 1
Purple K ey 4
Chem iJ·lry S em inar 4, J
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VINCENT THOMAS RAY
Buffalo, New York

IN

the early fall of '21, from out of the West, there came unheralded and
unsung a youth of seventeen.
With awe he gazed for the first time
on the lofty spires of Fenwick Hall cast in an autumn sky. Rabbil'.r first two
years were spent quietly and inconspicuously preparing for greater things
in the final two years of his college course.
It was not until his Junior year that he threw off the shackles of obscurity
and forced his classmates to realize that they had been overlooking a mighty
important member. Though he has never pitched the Purple to a triumph
over Harvard, or scored the touchdown that beat B. C., yet he has won
laurels equally as great.
His sunny disposition and exceedingly good nature have won for him the
friendship of every man in the Class. , Vinnie' J' willingness to subj ect his
own desires to those of his companions and to help others to the best of his
ability. have earned him the respect which his classmates have for him.
Purple Key
Philomafhic 4, J
Nexu., Club 4

Senior-Fra hman R ecepli'on Commillec 4
Pht'fo.,ophicaf Academy 4
·
Cenlral-Wu lern N. Y. Club 4, J, 2, 1
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JOHN FRANCIS ROCHE, JR.
Albany, New York

To

illustrate John's qualities in such a small space presents quite a problem.
Ever a worker, serious minded, finding time for study and time for outside
endeavor, Jack had the energy and practicability of a business man and the
depth of thought a nd reflection of the scholar. Nevertheless, his subtle sense
of humor and hearty laugh will never be forgotten.
His personality, while unobtrusive, is pleasant, and engaging in his notable
genius for friendship has endeared him to the hearts of all his intimates.
In devotion and loyalty to College and Class and .to his friends, Jack
typifies the spirit of a true son of Holy Cross. His influence was ever exerted
for the best.
In bidding you farewell, Jack, we can but hope that your success will be
commensurate with the endeavor and earnestness which characterize all
y our efforts. _Good luck, old boy, till we meet again 1
P afcher Board
R. J. F. 4, 3, 2

A lbany Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Vice -PreJ'. Albany Club 4
B. V. Jf1. Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
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ANTHONY ARTHUR ROSSI
Proridence, Rhode l.rfand
F ROM the city of Roger Williams, in the fall of '21, there came to Holy
Cross a lad of smiling eyes, pleasing manner and open heart. Just knowing
Rou made the world a little brighter and as time went on and our acquaintance
ripened into friendship, his unperturbed, even disposition and constant character made us proud that we could call him a friend.
An inclination for his studies with an ability to master them readily distinguished Rou in the classroom and allowed him time aplenty for interests
known as "extra curriculum." In connection with this, let it be said that
these interests were not 100% confined to Mt. St. James, a proof of the
versatility of our classmate.
With your name etched brightly on memory's scroll, Rou, our hearts go
with you as you leave "The Hill" and our parting wish to you is that of
health, wealth and happiness.
P afchcr Board
/!1endeL Club J

Rhode !J-Land Club 4, J, 2, 1
B. J. F. 2, 1
Cla.J'J' Football 2, 1
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WILLIAM . THEODORE ROUSSIN
Biddeford, ll1aine

TED

entered the Class in our Junior year. He can play every instrumen t
but one-the Jew's-harp. Many happy afternoons have been had in his
company. His best manner of entertaining the fellows was to start with the
"sax" and then proceed to the banjo and trombone and complete the day
with a few tunes on the "uke."
All of Ted' J' talent was not spent on music. He was a very good student
which is proved by his brilliant performance in the pre-medical course in
connection with the classics. His knowledge of medicine is intense not only
in the theoretical line but likewise the practical. For this reason, we look
forward to the day when T ed will be recognized as a renowned surgeon. He
is well read and his knowledge and grasp of the best authors is tremendous.
When we think of our classmate in later life, Ted will still be held in high
es teem as a learned man and a Christian gentleman.
B.J.F.4
fl1ain e Club 4, J

Patcher Board
Band
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GANNON FRANCIS RYAN
Syracu,re, New York
SYRACUSE commands a unique position in the world because of its railway
passing the pedestrians on Salina Street; Gannon has won a unique place in
the hearts of his fellowmen at Holy Cross because of his ever-ready, everwilling, whole-hearted and unbiased enthusiasm given to each and all of the
activities undertaken on "The Hill." Gannon's pen contributed to the
success of the Purple and ITomahawk,· his oratorical powers aroused the enthusiasm of students at various mass meetings; :his managerial capabilities
pleasingly conducted the Class football teams and Purple Key plays readily
for a greater Holy Cross.
Often we have heard quoted, "Every man has a hobby" and Gannon,
being a man, was always ready to meet a friendly opponent in a match of
skillful cue-sticks when it so happened that he wasn't indulging in the terpsichorean art or wielding an accurate golf club.

Tomahawk Stal/
Banquet Commillee 1
Sophomore T ea Dance

Patcher
Manager Clau Football 2
Pru . Cent.-Wu t. N. Y. Club 4
B. J. F. 3, 2, 1
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HAROLD AUGUSTINE

J. RYAN

JVew York, New York

THE

Ryans, like the famous Campbells, are coming and Hal is in the van.
We might more truthfully say that he has already arrived. Our hesitancy
arises only from the fact that his advance has been unassuming though steady,
for to herald his approach is not HaL' J' style.
As a Freshman, HaL startled the academic world by freely translating the
college seal- In hoc cr·t:gno f.Jtnca- as "Under this sign, you shall find rest."
Being a Freshman, HaL believed what he saw and entered upon the special
courses of Eating, Sleeping, and the Pursuit of Happiness. To say that he
excelled in all is superfluous, for Ha! is unacquainted with failure.
His scholarly dissertations on things scientific and medical earned for
him the appellation Prof. De Rynne. We anticipate for HaL a successful
career in medicine and extend to him our heartiest good wishes.
Nexu,r Club 4
New York-We.rlche.rler Club 4, J
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Phdo,rophical Academy 4
-

r:.·

JAMES PATRICK RYAN
H a(JerhiL!, .171auachllJ'enr

JIMor

RoJy, as he is affectionately called, arrived in our midst direct from
the famous city of Haverhill and St. James High and his amiable personality
has both carved a niche in the hearts of all, and enkindled a love for that
old New England city that will live forever.
Whether it was hurling the old "agate" across the plate or downing some
back-field man in his tracks, RoJ'y was there, always fighting for the Class of
' 25. Being a member of a team that lost but once in four years is something
to be proud of, but two captaincies and coach in his last two years entitle
RoJ'y to the highest honors on that remarkable eleven.
They say medicine is your bent, RoJ'y, and the Class of '25 assures you
that your four years on ''The Hill" have provided a staunch foundation for
an illustrious and glorious career.
/lfendel Club 4, J
Var.rily Ba.reball 4, 3, 2
Fre.rhman Ba.rebalL
Cla.r.r Football 4, J, 2, I

Ca ptain Cla.r.r Football 2, I
Coach Cla.r.r Football 4, J
P re.r. H averhill Club 4
Philomathic 4, J , 2, 1

B. V. 171. Sodality 4, J, 2, 1
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JOHN JOSEPH RYAN
H averhi!L, ll1aJ'J'achuJ'ell.r

IF

this world were just as it ought to be, in all probability it would not be
as good a place as it is now. One disadvantage at least would lie in the fact
that there would be no chance for the Judge to launch his honeyed invective
upon things as they are. Possibly Judge would have felt more at home as
chief furnace heater for the Inquisition, run by the secular arm to be sure,
but in any event he has become reconciled to the somewhat milder forms of
astringent activity. His Socratic tendencies in this particular, however, must
not be allowed to -overshadow his Herculean labors upon the Palcher, the
Alumni departments of the Purple and the Tomahawk, and his unfailing
possession of ultra-thin medals and unreadable premiums at the end of every
year. Hack is also an ardent golfer and we feel sure that driving from the
tee of Life he will always send the ball flying straight onto the green of SucceJ'J'.
B. J . F . 4, 3, 2, 1
Purple Staff 4, 3, 2, 1

AJ'.fi.Ylanl Edaor Palcha
Tomahawk Slaff
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GEORGE ARTHUR SELZO
Worce.der, .171a.uachu.sefl.r
GEORGE is one of the little-big men in our Class. He received the sobriquet
Bam from Father Mahoney because of his physical likeness to the equally
famous Bambino. Bam batted for .450 in the absentee league but was never
shipped to the "jug." He is the secret idol of the •great majority who look
with envy upon his ability to obtain his degree without bothering with classes.
Bam' .s single failing is an uncontrollable desire to fool around the radio; h~
even wants Father Dolan to broadcast the Psychology so, that he can study
in bed.
Bam' .s ready wit and keen tongue will insure his success in after-life. He
is the second Selzo to come to Holy Cross and he firmly maintains there will
be others in a few years who will pervade the "day boys' " sanctum with
their wit and pep. Good luck, Bam!

Day Scholar/ Soda fily 4, J ; 2, 1

1Force,rler Club 4, J, 2, 1
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JAMES AUGUSTINE SHANNON
HotliJ', Long lJ'Land, New York

OuT of the grey mists of Long Island, as 0. 0. McIntyre would say, came
Jim, and the campus has been a better and brighter place ever since. Jim
wears a , perpetual grin and no college gathering is complete unless Big Boy is
on hand strutting his stuff. As the captain of basketball this last year he
displayed the fight that is characteristic of the name Shannon and despite
injuries which seem to have picked on Jim especially, he turned oqt to be one
of the best leac;lers the Purple has ever watched upon the court.
Jimmie, as the fairer sex calls him, is one of Twenty-five's J'uper socialhounds. Wherever there is laughter and music there you will find Jim making
himself the Ltje of the party. His outlook on Worcester life is summed up
nicely in ·the slogan of a local hotel- "Feel at home away from home." Jim
is just like that. We feel assured that in the medical profession he will more
than make good- as he has done here at college.
Patcher Board 4
Reception Commillee, Play 4
Purple l(py 4
Brooklyn, L. I., CLab 4, J, 2, 1

VaNily BaJ'kelbafL 4, J, 2
Captain Ba.rkelball 4
Track 4, J, 2, 1
CroJ'J'-Counlry 2, 1
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JOSEPH RICHARD SHAUGHNESSY
W orce.rler, ll1aJ'J'achu.rell.r
ANOTHER local boy makes good1
These are the words that Fate wove
into the yarn of Destiny when joyful Joe, Worcester's own, first stepped
blithely up the well-worn Linden Lane. Joe made good from the start. With
a pleasing bass voice, he earned his place with the Glee Club. Despite the
fact that he was a good student, he always had a fondness for the terpsichorean art. What Joe will elect as his life's work, we know not, but if it is
business, we feel assured success will greet him at every turn. The best of
luck, Joe, and may it always attend you1

Day Scholar/ Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Glee Club 4, J, 2
Vice-Prefect Sodalily 4, J
P alcher Board
Worce.rler Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Worce.rler Club Dance Commillee 4
Toa,slmaJ'ler Day Student/ Banquet 4
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PAUL GABRIEL SHAUGHNESSY
Clinton, /l1auach uJ'eU-.r
FOR four years, Paul has been numbered among the day students on "The
Hill." Coming from the nearby town of Clinton, the home of many of our
alumni, he has surely upheld their record at "The Cross," In our early years,
Latin or Greek might have been his native tongue, if his ease at mastering
Horace and Demosthenes be a criterion. Later when we delved into the
depths of Philosophy, he was ready and able to solve many difficulties advanced in the day scholars' rooms. In his other spare moments, he might
be found shooting a few baskets until the time for his daily exodus from "The
Hill." Possessing the true qualities of a gentleman, his friends of '25 will ever
wish for him happiness and success in whatever £eld he enters when £nally
our ways diverge.
Worce.rler Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Trea,mrer Clinton Club 4

PhilOJ'ophical Academy 4
NexuJ' Club 4
Day ScholaN' Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1
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EDWARD JAMES SHEA
W orculer, .171auachu..rel!J·
Ennrn's Jittle green goddess is Terpsichore. When he is in close proximity
t o the wailing " ~axes" and crying trombones, he feels very much at home,
and believe us he can massage the waxed, parqueted floor with his n'umber
sixes.
Every evening found Eddie frequenting the "bright lights" of Worcester.
As a result of his endless activity, he was indisposed on many occasions but
always managed to get here- even if he was late. He and Jack established
such a record fo r tardiness that Father Wheeler offered them season tickets.
Eddie has a naturally keen mind which rendered him invulnerable to the
questioning of professors. He is quite an athlete as his work on the Freshman
football and baseball teams will show.
No matter where he betakes himself, whatever his path in life, the good
will and best wishes of the Class go with him.
Day S cholar,/ Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
Worce,rler Club 4, J, 2, · 1

Cla.u Foo!ba!L 1
Clau B a.rebafl 1
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JOHN MORGAN FRANCIS SHEA
W orculer, /71auadiuJetlJ
MoRGAN was one of that irrepressible galaxy of day scholars who flashed
around the campus and classrooms during the day and as evening drooped
hied themselves and their genial mischief away. This astute member may
have entered class unprepared; may have frequently stridden among us unshaven, but ne'er once did "Jack" condescend to appear without that smiling
face and curly locks. He evidently believed that "the man who smiles is the
man worth while."
His genius of argument was everlastingly fringed in debate regardless of
the text or argumentative worth of the contention. He was a versatile athlete
and only the exceptional ability of our numerous stars kept him out of the
glare of the spotlight.
Jack'J classmates know fully that whatever his work in life may be, wherever his trail may lead, success is well-nigh sure, and the sincerest good wishes
of the Class attend him.
·

Cla..rJ' Ba..rebaL! 1
W orcufer Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Day S cholar/ S odafify 4, 3, 2, 1
VarJ'ily FoolhaLL 4
Day S cholar/ B anquet Committee 4
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STUART WILLIAM LEO SHEA
W orce.sler, Jl1auachu.rell,r

IN

the fall of '21, a well-built youth wended his way up the verdant Linden
Lane. That he was somewhat different from the gay, skittish, high school
" grad " was readily seen. He walked with a business-like mien that was
not difficult to distinguish.
Stuart was one of that gallant troupe of day students. No one could lay
misfortune at his door; no one had to dodge missiles of a collar soiling nature '
thrown by his hand in that holy of holies-the day scholars' sanctum.
Stuart wisely remained neutral and enjoyed the proceedings from the sidelines
with an appreciative twinkle in his eye.
He was a keen student and but a . little study fitted him for all questions in
Philosophy. Stuart was modest as is evidenced by the fact that only lately
did we learn that he is an accomplished piano player.
Day Scholar/ Sodalily 4, 3, 2, 1

WorceJ'ler Club 4, 3, 2, 1
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JOHN HENRY SHIELDS
North Arlinglon, New Jer.rey

WE

owe much to the good fortune that brought Johnnie into our midst
four years ago. A ready wit and an infectious laugh have paved the way
to many happy hours. His popularity is widespread and it is expressive of his
character that his ability to make friends is surpassed only by his ability to
keep them.
From Freshman year, Johnnie has displayed a keen interest in all the activities that transpired on "The Hill." To all of them he gave the spontaneous
and whole-hearted support that is direct evidence of a true classmate and a
loyal son of Holy Cross.
Rumor has it that Johnnie intends the study of law. We are confident
that the same sincerity and ability which are his will tend to place him as a
prominent member of his profession and bring happiness to his future life.
Tomahawk Stal/
Purple Key
CLau BaJkelbafl 4

Patcher Board
J er.rey Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Clau FootbaLL 4, 3
DramalicJ' 4, 3, 2
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CHARLES DANIEL SLOAN
S pringfie!d, .171auachu.set!J'
WHEN the class of 1925 assembled for its four years' sojourn at Holy Cross,
its members soon learned that in Charlie Sloan they were to find all tha t goes
to make a pleasant and loyal comrade- a friend worth while.
Quietly and effectually he established for himself a place in the hearts of
his classmates. , Just as quietly and effectually he has secured for himself an
enviable standing in his studies and in school activities.
As a violinist, Charlie won a place in the college orchestra and in Senior
his literary ability was made known to his classmates by several excellent
contributions to the college monthly and the Tomahawk.
That Charlie is t,u rning his natural talent into the right channel, we a re
sure. In the fall he intends to begin the study of law and we can safely predict
~hat the same spirit which characterized his endeavors here will carry him fa r
towards the goal of his ambition.

Patcher Board 4
Orchu lra 4
B . J . F . 4, 3, 2, I

Contributor lo Purple 4
P ruidenl Springfield Club 4
Nexu.r Club 4
Ph ilosophical Academy 4
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FRANCIS LANIER SMITH
Coltege Poinl, Long lJ-Land, New York

To

write an adequate biography of Frank is a task that is indeed difficult.
Good material is so plentiful and space is so short that it is impossible to
accord justice to all of the gentlemanly traits which he possesses and which we
have all experienced in our relations with him.
Fortune saw fit to bestow upon him a retiring disposition which immediately earned him our respect and served only to enhance the value of his
op1n10ns.
Frank' J' supreme indifference to the petty worries of life is essentially
characteristic of his attitude on all those occasions when his unbounded spirit
of helpfulness is manifested.
Our separation from Frank is made bright by the happy anticipation of
the success which will surely be his in the years to come and which will reflect
honor upon himself, his Class, and his Alma Mater.
Ne.xu.r Club 4

Philo.rophical dcademy 4
Brooklyn-Long I sland Club 4, 3 , 2, 1

•
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FRANCIS PETER SMITH
Black.stone, Jl1aJ'J'achu.rell.r

IT

is with regret that we find ourselves limited · to such a few words when
rendering tribute to one of the outstanding figures of the Class of '25. By
far Pele' .r greatest success lay on the football field, where, indeed, with a true
fighting spirit, he endeared himself to all Holy Cross. He showed this -same
spirit through all his career at Holy Cross, whether in Class meetings or in
class. As chairman of the smoker in Sophomore year, Pele displayed real
executive ability, that will no doubt carry him to overwhelming success should
he decide on a business career on leaving the Hill of Pleasant Springs. The
above mentioned deeds, we admire now; but even when these are forgotten ,
he will long be remembered for his own good-natured, unselfish self, always
ready to lend a helping hand whether it be to Freshman or to Senior, to
Sophomore or Junior, and when the tocsin sounds in the fall of '25, he will
receive a great tribute.
Patcher Board
Purple K ey
CLa.r.r FoolbaLL Coach 4, J
Var.rily Football 4, 3, 2, 1

Chairman Smoker Committee 2
Vice-Pre.r. Black.rlone Club 4, J
Junior Prom Committee
Dramalic.r 4, J, 2, 1
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WILLIAM HENRY SMITH
Springfield, .il1a,uachuJ'e flJ'
BrLL came to us from the City of Homes- Springfield. For an expansive
a nd contagious good nature, Bit! is the All-American of the class. H is presence
in any gathering invariably brought an air of good fellowship and his warm,
cordial smile was the signal for the· hurried departure _of all " blues."
In the years that are to come, when though ts of old friendships draw back
the veil of time and we find ourselves reliving the companionship of college
days, the figure of Bit! Smith will shine out like a mirror in the n oon-day
sun.
Recalling Bit! as we knew him in Freshman through the years to Senior,
he was ever an earnest and persevering student, a true and generous classmate and friend.
When you wave your last good-bye to "Linden Lane," Bit!, you will bear
away with you the hearts and friendships of us all.
B. J . F. 4, 1
Ne.--cu.s Club 4
Philo.sophical Academy 4
B . V. Jfl. Sodalily 4, .>, 2, 1

/l1endel Club J
Dramalic.r 4
Springfield Club 4, J, 2, I
Chairman Springfield Club Dance 4

t'
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GEORGE FRANCIS SULLIVAN
Falt River, ./11auachu.selt.r -

IT

would be impossible for Fat.so to hide his light under a bushel. For when
the brain of a Steinmetz is combined with an endless source of imagination, wit, good nature, and a superbly humorous outlook on the entire universe, a luminary vibration is produced that would rival the "Great White
Way" in variety, intensity and pep. In Fat.so the springs of mirth are-ever
bubbling forth freely, placidly and rollickingly.
The duties of the classroom have never been known to ruffle George's
infinite composure and we know that no external impulse could ever impart
to him the tremendous momentum which he displays in his moments of
ecstasy. We give our George to the world with reluctance, for we feel that
we are parting with a sympathetic adviser, a jovial companion and a truehearted friend .
Faff River Club 4, 3, 2, 1
B. J. F. 4, 3
Philo,rophicaf Academy 4

Paleher Board
Banquet Commillee 1
Nexu,r Club 4
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LOUIS AUGUSTINE SWEENEY
Buffalo, New York
1924, found a young• man trudging up "The Hill" for the first
time. Canisius called him her own for three years and with much reluctance
gave him to the tribe on Packachoag. His year has not been in vain. Ineligible for all varsity sports on account of the one year rule, "Gus" lent his
efforts to the Class teams. Basketball, football and hockey claimed his
time and he gave unstintingly of it.
In effect Gu..r is a dual personality. Besides being an ardent searcher in
the realm of metaphysics and a de~p reader of all that is good in literature
he holds a professorship in the correspondence courses of several women's
colleges.
June, 1925, means farewell to a friend; good-bye to a cheerful smile; adieu
to a happy word. Gu..r leaves us for other parts but his memory is etched on
the walls of Loyola for ages to see. Vale!
S EPTEMBER,

Purple K ey
C!aJ'J' Football 4

\

Cla.r.r Hock ey 4
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C!aJ'J' Ba.rkelball 4
Patch er Board

JOHN MICHAEL TIERNEY
Pauaic, New JeNey

IN

speaking of Jack, Father Heredia once remarked, "He never loses a
•c hance to sleep." Th.ts statement of the good Padre was not far wrong for
there is no doubt that Jack'.r favorite luxury and pastime is sleep. He loved
to dance, read and wander about on "voyages of discovery," but he seemed
happiest when in the arms of l!1orpheu.r.
Slumber is not the reason for Jack' J' popularity; it is his sunny disposition,
lovable character and readiness to aid and oblige others even at great inconvenience to himself. His mission in life seems to be that of helping othersto bring happiness and contentment into the lives of all.
Jack' J' future will surely be crowned with success for added to his pleasing
personality is the fact that he is a plugger. He may take time to achieve
his end but he always reaches it and this combination is impossible to defeat.
B. J . F. 1
PhiLomalhic 4
Track 5
.il1 endeLClub J

Dramatics 5
Patcher Board
B . V . /11. SodaLily 4, 5
J ersey Club 4, 5, 2, 1

.'-:!
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JOSEPH PAUL TIERNEY
lVew Haren, Connecticut

IT

is our task to paint in befi Hing colors the life of the fourth horseman of
the Apocalypse. You have read of Carroll, Mahaney and Shannon; read
now of Joseph Tierney, Captain of the Purple track team. We speak of him
first as a student.
The classroom has found him attentive, industrious almost to the point
of avidity and bordering at times on the brilliant. In his idle hours, if one
can call them such, he has found solace and refreshment with Byron and
Dickens.
Shall we endeavor to accomplish what the gifted pens of Grantland Rice,
Foster and others have failed to accomplish, the fitting encomium to Joe
Tierney, the athlete? No, let the journals of the nation, as best they can,
sing the eulogies of this blond, callow youth, whose heaving chesl has snapped
a tape to shatter world records.
B . J. F. 4, J, 2, 1
Track 4, J, 2, 1, Cap!. 4

Purple K ey
P alcher Board
Relay T eam 4, J, 2, 1
R eception Committee 4

Glee Club 2
B. V. /11. 2, I

'
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AUSTIN JOSEPH TOBIN
Brooklyn, New York

IN

these artificial days, there are only a, very few compelling people who
become so sincerely bound up in every task to which they are assigned, that
they positively fill the atmosphere with their determination. A.ucrlin' is of
that rare and valued type. No half-way measures for him; do it well, or
don't do it at all- with a vengeance. In fact, we would be inclined to smile
at his earnestnes~, if he had not a wealth of genuine talent to justify his actions.
A courageous and absorbing pen has Austin; a convincing, fluent speech
which has never known idle or superfluous use; and a grace and charm in
appearance of which we all are envious. As you or I are dancing at the
prom, we will say to our partner, "There's Austin Tobin; he's one of the
biggest men at school." Our fair companion will gaze fondly at him, and
whisper back, "Oh, he's wonderful1" Which reply is j ust like a girl's- but
in this case she'll be right.
,-1.uociale E ditor, Purple 4, 3
DramaliN 3, 2, 1
Vice -Pruideril, Dramal1c.r 3
Chairman Brooklyn Club Dance
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Smoker Committee 2
Junior Prom Committee 3
Purple K ey 4
4

DENIS THOMAS TOBIN, JR .
.il1anchuler, New HampJ'hire
WHEN we first beheld Dinny, the modest, retiring Freshman, we were
impressed by a spirit of delicate fun which seemed to emanate from his very
person. We did not know in those early days that this was but a foretaste
of the quiet wit which has made Dinny' J' presence among us so uniquely
fascinating. The lad from the snowy North has shown us that a playful
manner may disguise a spirit of firmest purpose, that fun and jollity can be
the handmaids of true depth and sincerity, that character and worth are
best found in the company of laughter. For such is Dinn.lJ.
It is characteristic of his versatile nature that we should remember him
variously as the inimitable relater of vacation experiences, as the ultimate
authority on disputes in bridge, the successful tutor in Latin and Math, or
the delightful companion for an evening's enjoyment. Perhaps we may best
say that Dinny has never disappointed us, ' for that is a tribute which few
can claim.

Junior P rom Committee J
/Ifende/ Club 4, 3
Purple Ke_i;

Chairman .ll fanclzu !e,· Club Dance 4, 2
Patcher Board
S en ior-Fre..rh . R ecepL1'on Committee 4
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FREDERIC JOSEPH TORPHY
Fall Rirer, .171aJ'J'achuJ'etfJ'
WELL may we say with Shakespeare, "He was a man; take him for all in
all and I shall not look upon his like again." In the days when college life
will be but a dim memory, Fred will still remain vividly in our minds. Having
a remarkably keen gift of observation and a fascinating flow of conversation,
he has furnished ample entertainment for his friends.
It is, however, as an honest friend that we hold Fred in highest esteem.
Essentially of a practical makeup, he wanders not in Utopian day dreams.
Rather he prefers to find the charm in every-day realities. Possessing a
magnetic and wholesome personality, energetic and unusually witty, he is
indeed that perfect blend of qualities that constitutes a gifted gentleman. If
we take his college years as a prologue, we may safely say that he will play
his part with finished skill on the stage of life.

B.J.F. 4
Day Scholar/ Sadaltly 4, 3

Pru . Fall River Club 4
V ice-Pre.r. Nexu.J" Club
Dramalic.J" 2, 1
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JOHN JOSEPH VAIL
South Amboy, New JeNey
in the fall of '21, there appeared in our midst a ray of sunshine from
the Garden State. From the day he first smiled his way into our hearts
until the hour when he slowly wended his way down Linden Lane to meet
the world, Red scattered happiness and laughter everywhere.
His popularity was so pronounced that it could not be confined to the
boundaries of "The Hill." Everywhere it was "Hey, Red," "Hello, Red,"
and there was always a cheery reply. There is no question of the place he
holds in the hearts of the younger generation of baseball fans that haunt the
vicinity of Fitton Field.
Well, Red, your success is assured, for a man with golden hair, a golden
smile, and a golden heart cannot lose. If the battle does become thick at
times, remember the old war slogan of '25-"Come on, Red"----:and fight as
you did for the glory of your Class.
BACK

ClaJ'J' BMkelbaLL 3, 2, 1
C!au FoolbalL 1
JeNey Club 4, 3, 2, 1

Philomalhic 4
Purple K ey
B. V. /11. Sodality 4
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RALPH PAUL WALSH
S pringfie!d, /71auachuJ'etlJ'
SrncE his first trip by covered wagon from the City of Homes to the Jp!endid

Heart of the Commonwealth, Ralj has been more than a vital factor in our
lives. As a Sophomore and again as a Junior, he acted as Class President and
his qualities of leadership, first developed as our prexie, have matured with
time.
As the Business Manager of this Patcher, Wa!Jhie worked unceasingly and
cleverly despite myriad obstacles and this book is the best proof of his executive
ability. Ralj also won his varsity letter in football and saw three years of
action with the eleven. Who will forget the Soph tea dance, the football
folders, the Freshman banquet which Ralj guided to success; who will forget
the old firm of Lynn and W a!Jh?
We know that a fair maiden of Worcester was more than proud when
Ralj was chosen the handJ'omul Sen,·or. Even in love he seems to be lucky.
Busineu .171anager, Purple Patcher 4
S enior Council 4
Varsity Foolba!L 3, 2, I
R ecepli'on Commillee 4, 3
Ju nior Prom Commilfee 3 .
Cha irman Banque! Conuni'ffce I
CLau Trea.rw·er I
CLau P re.siden l 3, 2

_;
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ROBERT ALOYSIUS WELSH
Provincetown, J/1aJ'J'achuJellJ'

H ERE is a man for you- a student of Blackstone, a gentleman, a scholar
and an all around good fellow. It's a big debt we owe to the tip of Cape
Cod for sending us Bob. Frank and open, as is his nature, he yet found it
easy to mystify us by his frequent visits to Boston, nor did he ever disclose the
identity of the fair ~me whose und~:: mbted charms thus lured him from us.
But it was not until he had been some three years amo~g us that this
champion of democracy, at the hectic New York Convention, gave evident
indication that his star of des tiny was risen over the troubled sea of national
politics.
All success at the law, Bob, and may the fates deal you a "pat hand" in
the gam e of life.
PhiLoJ'o ph,caf Academy 4

Phifomalhic 4, J
.NexuJ' Club 4
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GEORGE TIMOTHY WHITE
Utica, New York
GEORGE spent his first two years at Holy Cross as a member of the Class
of '24. At the end of his Sophomore year, he decided to try the business
world, but soon realized that the cold world was a much more friendly place
when faced with an A.B. degree. Consequently, he again entered "The Cross,"
this time as a member of '25.
Twenty-five profited by this fact, for Judd faithfully upheld her fair
name in all Class athletics, specializing in basketball.
As Assistant Manager of Civil Service, George showed rare ability as an
executive and financier, at the same time showing his desire to work for Alma
Mater's best interests without material recompense.
Quiet and unassuming, George has without doubt an admirable character.
Ready to help his friends at all times and under any circumstance, he has
made for himself a host of friends and we all join in wishing him the best of
luck in his future life.

Civil S~rvice 4, 3
Au'!. llfgr. Civil Service 4

Vice-Pru. Cenl-Wul. N. Y . Club 4
B. V. J/11. Sodality 4, 3, 2, 1
C!aJ'J' BaJ"kelba!L 4
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PETER FRANCIS WILSON
Burlington, Vermont
PETE has held a warm place in the hearts of all his classmates for four years.
Few there are but will view with regret Pete' J' departure from "The Hill."
In addition to his scholastic triumphs, Pete possesses a remarkable record for
his dexterous directing of trays in Brother McCarthy's GriLL. But Pete is
primarily a student and many are his victories over his hapless classmates
when they presumed to joust with him in metaphysics. All this will aid the
ProjeJ'J'or greatly in his chosen profession of Pedagogy.
Vermont having given Coolidge to the nation and Pete to Holy Cross can
now sink back contentedly into oblivion.

Mendel Club 4, J
Vice-Pre.r. Mendel Club 4

Pre.ridenl Vermont Club 4
Chemi.Ilry Seminar 4, J
B. V. Jl1. Sodalily 4, J, 2, 1
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GEORGE FRANCIS WRIGHTSON
W orce.rler, ll1auachu.Jell.J

rr

HE gavel rings from the President's chair as this gentleman, among the
last·alphabetically, but among the first in worthiness, stands before the House .
George, so well-known as the President of the Worcester Undergraduate Club,
is as equally famous for his merit as a student of depth, a cheerful companion,
and a true friend.
By his diligent and untiring efforts, he has elevated the fame of the nonresident students to a kind of lasting glory; his diplomacy has created and
preserved a bond of co-operation previously unknown to this group or any
organization of its character; and his willingness to assist has underwritten
the success of our many school activities.
Our great wonder is how George finds time for all the work that we all
know full well he does. The bes t of luck for the future is but wishing a just
remunera tion for our George~

PreJ'. Worcc.rfer Club 4
Vice -Pru. Worce.rler Club 3

Patcher Board
Co~.rullor SodaL1'ty 4, 3, 2, 1
Banquel Co mmittee 4, J
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JOSEPH KAZIMIER ZEMAITIS
JPorculer, .171auachu.sell.s

JOE

always reminded us of a contortionist because of his faculty of being
in two or three places at once. Among some of his occupations while at
"The Cross" we can list the following: A member of the track team; a
member of the Glee Club; the second bass in the justly famous quartette;
organist for the Day Scholars' Sodali ty; allending cLau. Outside of school,
all he had to do was to study and fulfill his position as organist and choir
director of St. Casimir' s Church.
His deep bass has often entertained us and added volume to the choir
during Sodality meetings. His speedy legs have brought many victories to
Alma Mater on the track. He was an ideal Holy Cross man, giving all his
talents to the school.
We are convinced that in the near future we may read of Joe'.s records
on the track or hear them on the phonograph.
Var.rily Track 4, J, 2, 1
Var.rily R elay 2
Day Scholar/ SodaliL:v 4, J, 2, 1
O,~qani.rl S odalily 4, J, 2, 1
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Glee Club 4, 1
Worce.rler Club 4, J, 2, 1
Banquet Commillee 4

EDMUND JOHN ZIELINSKI
Holyoke, l!1auachuJ'ellJ'
H AVE you ever met anyone who always lives up to the rather stern requirements that go along with the title, "A Prince of Good Fellows?" If not,
allow us to present The Baron, whose radiant countenance you doubtless see
above. He well deserves the accolade. Always smiling and with a cheery
word for everyone, he is the sort of man one cherishes as a friend.
But a Prince has duties and, in living up to his title, Ed has never allowed
hims~lf to forget his studies. That his labor is not in vain, we others less
fortunate can witness, who sought his aid many times that he might unravel
the numerous knotty points met in the pursuit of PJych and Ethics.
-So, in the very near future, we can expect to hear the name of The Baron
linked with those of the great men of whatever profession he may select.
With his modesty, perseverance and ever-ready smile acting as aids, he not
only cannot fail to go far in life, but he is also sure to be a source of pride to his
Alma Mater.

il1endcf Club 4, J
Trea.r. 3!/endel Club 4

Hol;voke Club 4, 3, 2, 1
Nexu.r Club 4
Patcher Board 4
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ROMUALD JOSEPH ZIELINSKI
Holyoke, ll1auachuJ'ef!cr
THE old saying " Last but not least" can certainly be well applied in the
present case. In fact, Zeke can readily be classified among the few truly
" greats " of the Class. By natural modes, The Sheik kept himself aloof from
the numerous discussions until the word of one really erudite was necessary
and, in such a situation, he has never failed to come through.
Rommie could always find time for his studies in spite of his numerous
athletic activities and, since the results are the things that count most, a
trip to the Dean's office would prove enlightening in regard to his standing.
A man like Rom is sure to succeed since real ability and earnest application
to work is always recognized and rewarded by the world today. So we part
with Rommie for awhile, wishing him the best o' luck and the greatest success
wherever his footsteps on the pa th of life may lead him.
H olyoke Club 4, J, 2, 1
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TWENTY-FIVE'S EX-MEN

WHEN college days are but a memory and the years move down
greyly through our lives, the thought of those of Twenty-five who
left the lawns and quads of Holy Cross before their graduation
with the class will always be a pleasant one. They are scattered
now like the winds of chance over the face of the world and many
have received their degrees from sister colleges and universities.
In these few pages we have tried to bring back to you the
familiar faces of our early college days and nights. In the Patcher
as a whole we have attempted to portray to former classmates the
history and the activities of old Twenty-five. We offer to all those
former classmates of ours a hearty hand of welcome to the pages
of our Book of Memories. May they ever be loyal to Holy Cross
and the dreams and the traditions that will ever be a bond uni ting
Alma llfafer and good old Twenty-five .
.~ .

Former C!a,umatu
George Anderson
William L. Banaghan
Thomas J. H. Barry
Stanley Bowker
Martin W. Brewster, Jr.
George E. Bradley
Lastie Broussard
Joseph Bulger
Thomas Carroll
John D. Collins, Jr.
Gerard T. Crimmins
John J. Corcoran
T. Francis Cronin
Charles F. Curtin
Joseph Coakley
Aloysius A. Curran
Charles J. Dailey
Francis M. Daly
George Deely
John Delaney
Ambrose Delehanty
William Dobby
John L. Dona van

Raymond Downey
Francis Dutram
Thomas W. Egan
Paul Fitzgerald
John H. Ford
Louis G. Fournier
Michael J. Foy
J. William Gahagan
Edward Gallagher
John F. Galvin
John J. Glavin
Edward J. Gorman
John C. Halliburton
Thomas Halpin
John Hanlon
John P. Haran
W. Walter Hayden
Bernard Horgan
George Jacobs
Edward J. Keating
Edward L. Keefe
Patrick J. Kelliher
Herbert J. Kelly
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James S. Kelly
William L. J. Lang
J. Fay Lagasse
Richard H. Manning, J r.
Michael E. McCabe
Gerald T. McGrath
Curtis Meyers
Daniel McKeon
John H. McCaffrey
Francis McKeon
Francis H. McKinnon
Francis J. Murphy
J. Dermid N allin
Philip C. O'Connell
Francis S. O'Connor
H. Cecil O'Donnell
Francis R. O'Neill
John J. A. Philbin
Patrick Rice

Stephen A. Rich
Jerome Robinson
William J. Rourke
Joseph W. Ruane
Fabian J. Sammon
Francis H . Scanlon
William Schwartz
John C. Shaw
William P. Sheehy
Charles C_. Smith
C. Edward Smith
Lloyd Smith
Edward J. Staudt
Francis X. Steffens
John F. Sweeney
Daniel Toomey
John B. White
William Whitehead
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SOME OF THE EX-MEN

' ~~
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Clau Officers
Joseph A. Morrissey
John F. Crowley
Alfred F. Butler
John T. O'Brien

. Pruidenl
Vice-PreJ'idenl
Secrela,:IJ
Trea.surer

CLASS HISTORY
a most successful year as sophomores the class of Twentysix came back to the Hill last September imbued with new life
and intent on faking a major part in all the college activities.
The annual smoker and reception that was tendered the freshman
class was a great success and will go down as a great affair. In
athletics the juniors have more than contributed their quota to
the honor of Alma Mater. On the gridiron Jack Crowley, the
captain-elect of the football team, did sterling work and he was
ably assisted by many from the ranks of Twenty-six.
Vin Pessalano will lead the varsity hoopsters next year and
ought to be a fine captain. In baseball the juniors sent many
teams down to defeat with Freeman, Morrissey} Cote, Walsh,
McMahon and Ray doing stellar work with the ball-tossers.
William Berghold and John Verdon ably upheld the fine traditions
of Twenty-six in the lines of debating and dramatics and there
were many others who stood out prominently. Next year's
Pateher will be in the hands of Herbert J. Kelly and John H.
Thornton. Richard Langan did much to insure the future of the
Tomahawk, and the co-operation of Henry W. Lyall, Jr., with the
Purple Key was splendid .
AFTER
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JUNIOR CLASS LIST
A
Bartley, James J.
Berghold, William F.
Bergin, Stephen A., Jr.
Brennan, Alfred T. V., Jr.
Butler, Francis P.
Canavan, Joseph J.
Connolly, William F.
Cunneen, William G.
Fallon, James F.
Farrell, William P. V.
Fielding, James H.
FitzGerald, John J., Jr.
Hughes, John B.
Huss, Har.ry L.
Issa, Abraham E.
Kelly, Herbert J.
Kiley, Richard P.
Langan, Richard T.
Lynch, Charles V.
Lynch, Edward W.
McCartin, Francis E.
McCluskey, J. Donald
McGee, Charles F.
McGillicuddy, John T., Jr.
McLaughlin, Hugh F ., Jr.
McLaughlin, James J.
McIntyre, Richard J., Jr.
McShea, John J.
Michels, John H.
Moynihan, Arthur J.
Mulvihill, Walter M.
Murphy, Frederick E., Jr.
Murtha, Thomas J.
Navickas, Alphonse J.
Nugent, Francis J.
Nuss, Francis B.
O'Brien, John T.
O'Brien, Justin L.
O'Brien, Raymond W.
O'Connell, John D.
O'Connor; James P.
O'Donnell, Richard B.
O'Neil, Gerald B.
O'Shea, John J., Jr.
O'Toole, John E.
Palmieri, Raoul D'Este
Prendergast, Martin J ., Jr.
Ouinn, Robert F.
Verdon, John J.
Verdon, William P., Jr.

B
Allen, Raymond N.
Barry, John W.
Boyle, Robert M.
Breen, William F.
Connell, Bertrand T.
Connell, Walter C.
Creamer, John F.
*Donnelly, Donald S.
Connors, Raymond J.
Delaney, John J.
Dwyer, Thomas A.
Fenton, Joseph C.
Forhan, John E.
Fox, Raymond J.
Geary, James E.
Groark, Thomas J., Jr.
Haggerty, Francis F.
Hurley, T. Robert
Keleher, William L.
Kelly, Brendan C.
Kier an, Lawrence D.
King, William A.
LaMontagne, Leo E.
Lawlor, James F.
Lyall, Henry W., Jr.
Mahan, Robert S.
Maloney, Edward J.
Mandeville, Leo J.
McCabe, Edward L.
McDonald, Miles F.
McEvoy, Thomas J.
McGrath, Thomas S.
*McMahon, Harry J.
*McNulty, Paul A.
Moffitt, Joseph F.
Morrissey, Joseph A.
Moynihan, Daniel J.
Murphy, John P.
O'Connor, Francis X.
O'Leary, William J.
Pessalano, Vincent P.
Philbin, John P.
Porcella, Francis J.
Powers, Charles E.
Reddington, James F.
Reid, Edward J.
Reilly, Joseph W.
Reynolds, John A.
Ricciarde, John M.
Roche, Thomas P.
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Rogers, Francis J.
Rushton, Frederick L.
Ryan, Francis J.
Shea, Bernard F.
Sullivan, David C.
Sullivan, Francis J.
Sullivan, John J., Jr.
Sweeney, William J.
Ziegler, William J.
Zinkus, Charles E.

C
Badway, Cecil J.
Benoit, Oscar L.
Brennan, Joseph S.
Brophy, James E.
Brosnan, John F.
Burke, Thomas G.
*Butler, Alfred F.
Callahan, James J.
Carey, Clarence L.
Carroll, David B.
Carroll, John L.
Caulfield, W. Henry
Clark, James F.
*Comcowich, William J.
Connelly, James J.
Connor, John E.
Connors, John P.
Conway, Edward B.
Corrigan, John D.
Cote, Warren P.
Coughlan, Francis A.
Croughwell, Robert E.
Crowley, Daniel A.
Crowley, John F.
Delaney, Thomas F.
Demps~y, John F.
Devanney, James J.
Donovan, Robert P.
Egan, Owen· J., Jr.
Galligan, Clinton F.
Gearan, Paul G.
Griffin, Thomas P.
Hin telmann, Joseph P.
Horgan, Bernard A.
Linnehan, G : Edward
Lyons, John F.
Marrion, Aubrey A.
McCarthy, James W.
O'Boyle, John W.

··, _

Saulnier, Nicholas J.
Schwartz, Adam J., Jr.
Shea, James P.
Shea, William J.
Sheridan, Matthew J.
Sirica, Alphonso E.
Smith, Harry J.
Sullivan, John E.
Sullivan, Philip M.
*Sullivan, Thomas F.
*Tannian, James E.
Thornton, John D.
Tobin, Richard S.
Tuohey, William A.
Vail, {oseph F.
Walsh, Robert M.
Walsh, Thomas W.
White, John B.
Winn, Bernard J.

D
Arsenault, John T.
Barron, Matthew I.
Beauchamp, Edward C.

Champagne, Loui:; P.
Cohalan, Daniel F.
Doyle, Francis X.
Ducharme, Fernand R.
Early, William P.
Fallon, Eugene J., Jr.
Field, Eugene F., Jr.
Finn, William J., Jr.
Fitzgerald, Daniel J.
Fitzgerald, James B.
Fitzgerald, Thomas C.
Folan, John E., Jr.
Foley, Francis J.
Foley, Thomas H.
*Freeman, John S.
*Glennon, William J.
Goyette, Leo J.
Grogan, Richard L.
Hanifin, Louis J.
Haves, Robert E.
Heffernan, Farrell W.
Hennessy, William A.
Herlihy,~James J.
Hettinger, Paul C.
*Higgins, Thomas J.
Hurley, J. William

*Out of course.
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Kane, John J.
Keaveney, George P.
Kelley, Francis B.
Kennedy, Patrick J.
Kennedy, Thomas H.
Kenney, Harold M.
King, Thomas B.
Lacey, Joseph A.
Laden, George W.
Laffin, Thomas P.
Leyden, George W.
Lonergan, James R.
*Lynch, John M.
Marshall, James J.
McGrath, Philip H.
*Mooney, William C.
Moore, J. Clarke
Mulligan, James C .
Neary, Michael T.
O'H;{ra, Charles J.
O'Malley, Martin J.
O'Rourke, William T.
Philbin, John J. A.
Ratchford, William J.
*Ray, Arthur T.
*W ~lsh, Charles S.
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Clau 0/ficerJ'
John A. Finn
Timothy E. Murphy
Joseph S. McEntee
Edward J. McHugh

. PreJidenl
Vice-Pruidenl
Secrelary
Trecuurer

CLASS HISTORY

WITH

two years of their course now completed the sophs have
already shown great promise and talent and will without doubt
be one of the outstanding classes in Holy Cross annals. The
reception to the freshman class was the finest that has ever been
put on here in years. The largest class that ever matriculated at
Holy Cross more than fulfilled the task of making their second
year at Holy Cross a decided success.
Under the guidance of capable leaders in all lines of activity
the sophs have rapidly forged to the place that essentially belongs
to a lively class. They have been solidly behind every call tha t
was made to them and their efforts in every endeavor have borne
good fruit .
The work of the sophs in the literary lines has b een more than
fine. Work of real literary merit has been turn ed into the sanctums
of the Patcher, Purple and Tomahawk. In the dramatic society's
production and in the musical club concerts the sophs have ever
been in evidence and have won new laurels. In the athletic lines
the class of Twenty-seven has been very proficient. The names
Finn, Tunney, Jl1cEnlee, Burns, PoJ'caMge, Burke, O'Neill and
Coleman will go down in Purple history with other great athletes .
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SOPHOMORE CLASS LIST
A

Birdsall, Charles H.
Brissette, Adolphus J.
Burke, Adrian P.
Burns, Thomas D.
Butler, William J.
Connor, Charles A. R.
Cuskley, Walter J.
Donoghue, Joseph J.
Feeney, William J., Jr.
FitzGerald, Maurice F.
Gallaher, John J.
Griffin, William T.
Groeschel, August H., Jr.
Halleron, John J.
Hare, William C.
Hartig, Sylvester J.
Hearnes, Thomas F.
Hutchinson, Gerald F.
Johnson, George F.
Kennedy, Leo J.
King, Mil ton J.
Lee, Joseph B.
Lilly, Gerard J.
Lynch, Joseph E.
Marc-Aurile, George H.
McDermott, Cvril T .
McGuire, John~J.
Mclnerney, Vincent P.
McManus, V. Paul
O'Donnell, Charles H.

B
Barry, Thomas W.
Carrington, Edwin B.
Coakley, John P.
Coddaire, John W., Jr.
Conde, George F.
Cowan, Oliver C.
Cullum, Joseph V.
Dempsey, John J.
Donnelly, John V.
Dupuis, Ernest F.
Farrell, Robert L.
Finnegan,· Henry F.
Fish, Leo A.
Fitzpatrick, J. Joseph
Gallagher, George A.
Gauthier, Albert C.
Grady, Everett L.

Griffin, John J.
Griffin, Walter J.
Hanrahan, John J.
Hebert, William F., Jr.
Horan, George R.
Horan, Joseph H.
Hurley, Philip S.
Lenaghan, Arthur C.
Lennon, Thomas P.
Lyons, John W.
Mahon, Michael J.
McDermott, William R.
McGarry, James M:
McGinn, John A.
Morin, Carl E.
Mulvaney, James F .
Murphy, Timothy E.
Murphy, W. Joseph
O'Brien, James J.
Regan, Jeremiah F.
Shields, William R.
Walters, W. Whitney
Welch, Charles F.
Tighe, Joseph J.

Stiles, Howard M.
Sullivan, John F.
Sullivan, Joseph F.
Sullivan, William S.
Troy, John E.
Walczak, John A.
Waldron, George A.
Wallace, J. Ward
Walsh, John P.
Welsh, Michael J.

D

Biggie, Albert J.
Casey, Aloysius G.
Charland, Edmund G.
Cleary, Edward J.
Clifford, George E.
Corbett, John P.
Cronin, John F.
Cronin, Robert J.
Cuddy, Ray mond S.
Cunningham, Edward A.
Durkin, Francis H.
Finn, John A., Jr.
Neal E.
Fitzgerald,
C
Flynn, Michael J.
Frost, George E.
Baxter, John F.
Greene, Roland A.
Bell, William A.
Boivin, Armand G.
Hatch, Edwin B.
Hathaway, Joseph R.
Collins, John J.
Dolan, Vincent J.
Hayes, J. Joseph
Flansburg, Hiram F.
Heagp.ey, John A.
Finnegan, Charles A.
Hurlev, Gerald F.
Guterl, Gerard W.
Issa, Joseph G.
Kimball, Arthur B.
Healy, Joseph C.
*Kittredge, Paul J.
Hickey, Thomas J., Jr.
LaHaise, Edgar, Jr.
Kane, James P.
McBride, William A.
Loftus, Joseph J.
McGrath, Henry J.
McGroarty, John C.
Mclnernev, Frank M.
McNaboe, Maurice J.
Monahan, James F.
Mclnerney, John J.
McGuiness, Earl V.
Nicosia, Joseph A.
Norton, George P.
Moriarty, James J.
O'Connell, Joseph P.
Moynihan, James F.
O'Connor, John G.
Murphy, John M.
O'Neill, William A.
O'Sullivan, Clement C.
Power, Edmund P.
R yan, John C.
Sla tterv, Thomas F.
Salmon, John R.
Smith, ~William T.
Scollen, Edward J.
Shaughnessy, Thomas P. Winn, James C.
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E
Barrett, John J.
Beck, Joseph C.
Bennett, Joseph M.
Buckley, John J.
Burke, Joseph F.
Byrne, John P.
Carolan, William J.
Carr, Charles D.
Cassidy, Edward J.
Cavanaugh, John F.
*Coleman, Edward S.
Craven, Frank
Cummings, Thomas F.
Daly, William H.
Dolan, Thomas M.
Dwyer, Robert T.
Farley, William A., Jr.
Fav, Arthur F.
Fi:r';_n, John A.
Finnigan, Charles A.
Fogarty, John F.
Forsythe, James M.
Gallagher, Robert R.
Griffin, Henry W.
Healey, Michael D.
Maginn, M. John
Maxwell, George M.
Mayo, Frank X.
McKanna, Joseph R.
Moison, Herve
Monahan, Francis T.
Moore, Donald B.
Morrison, John L.
Murphy, Richard L.
Murphy, William J.
Poscavage, Joseph
Powers, William E.
Robinson, John A.
Rvan, Thomas F.
S~llivan, Eugene R.
Sullivan, Michael H., Jr.
Tunney, Thomas J.

F
Bossidy, James N. C.
Burns, Francis A.
Cahill, John E.
Collins, M. Francis
Cavanaugh, Joseph W.
Colasan to, Nicholas A.
Connell, Joseph R.
Conroy, Philip A.
Couming, Aloysius P.
Cough, Francis R.
Cummings, John J.
Dooling, Curtis B.
Dumphy, Thomas L.
Eddy, Augustine W.
Emco, John F.
Grady, John J.
Hart, John M.
Healey, Henry P.
Hewitt, Charles L.
Joyce, Patrick E.
Kelly, Joseph A.
Marshall, Daniel E.
McElrov, William A.
O'Brien: Edward F., Jr.
O'Heir, Edward R.
O'Malley, Peter J.
O'Toole, John B.
Peters, Edward M.
Power, Francis J.
Reardon, John T.
Reidy, Thomas J.
Riordan, Francis E.
Roche, James J.
Ryan, Andrew J.
Ryan, Philip
Ryan, Walter A.
Sheehan, Joseph D.
Sullivan, Charles E.
Sullivan, Francis A.
Sullivan, Raymond F.
Talley, Alfred J.
Valen tine, John
Wall, Thomas J.
Welch, John J.
Whalen, John E.
Wheeler, Ralph V.
Wise, William G.

*Out of course.
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Broderick, Henry T.
Burke, John F.. ·
Clark, M. Joseph
Connors, Edward T.
Cooney, Joseph J.
Dempsey, John F.
Doran, Michael V.
Driscoll, Joseph H.
Flynn, James J.
Gallagher, Frank
Gibson, Jerome H .
Griffin, Edward G.
Hardiman, John W.
*Hayes, Edward S.
Hodgson, C. Clark
Hurley, John F.
Keefe, Walter J.
Kelly, J. Raymond
Kelly, John M.
King, Donald A.
Kirkendall, Henry
Ledwidge, Joseph A.
Libby, Joseph R.
Lillv, Robert A.
Ly;ns, William J.
Lynch, Francis P.
Maher, James C.
McDermott, Thomas F.
McDonough, John F.
McEntee, Joseph S.
McHugh, Edward J.
McNamara, Francis M.
McNamara, Philip J.
Mollov, Thomas B.
O'Cori'nor, J. Leo
O'Connor, John E., Jr.
O' Malley, George A.
O'Reilly, John J.
Power, Paul R.
Reilly, John F.
Reilly, Joseph M.
Scott, Willard H.
Scully, Edward C.
Sheehan, Francis A.
Sheehan, Francis H.
Sullivan, Charles L.
Sullivan, Edward J.
Sullivan, James L.
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O/ficer.f of !he Clau
Pruidenl
Vice-P ruidenl
Secretary
Trea.rurer

John W. Reilly
Edmund J. Fitzgerald
Edward J. McGratty ·
Eugene F . Moran

FRESHMAN HISTORY
J. McGratty, as the Duke of Buckingham in the Holy
Cross drama tic society's presentation of Shakespeare's Richard
III was inferior to only one, our own Walter L. Dempsey in the
title role of Richard III. Frank Reilly, Oxy Moran, Wit Lilly and
Jim Coker form a quartet of artists with the brush and pen that
the Hill has never seen the like of before. Their work has made
the art work of this Purple Patcher possible and will always be a
lasting monument to their ability.
On the baseball team under Coach Barry, Jim Davidson, Lou
Sweeney, Eddie Doherty, Frank Savage, Wil Peloquin and Jack
Feeley are making good and making diamond history. In quieter
fields we find William A. Kinney and Paul Diederich as newly
elected editors of the Purple staff, and in the pages of the Purple
this past year we have come across fine contributions by such men
as Frank Currie, John F. Power, Maurice E. McLaughlin and
Edward J. McGratty. They too in time will find their ' names
inscribed with the immortal scribes of the Hill on the ti tie page of
the Purple.
EDWARD
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FRESHMAN CLASS LIST
A
Carey, Raymond F.
Champoux, Louis F.
Conneen, Thomas F.
Currie, Frank J.
Daly, John A., Jr.
Eidenbach, Henry C.
Feeney, John J.
Flahive, Eugene F.
Kinney, William A.
Liebhart, Edward P.
Lilly, H. Wilfrid, Jr.
Long, John H.
McCrea, Edwin A.
McLoughlin, Maurice E., Jr.
McLaughlin, Edward A.
Mills, Harrv A.
Moran, Ha;old J.
Mullan, John J., Jr.
Murray, Harvey R.
O'Brien, Joseph V.
Perrotta, Joseph A.
Power, John F.
Reilly, Frank A.
Sears, John A.
Stevens, Charles J.

B
Berard, Louis N.
Brennan, John J.
Butler, Edward P.
Byrnes, Thomas J.
Carney, Henry F.
Carrington, William T.
Cassidy, Egbert D.
Coker, James M.
Coyle, Robert A.
Deschamps, Norman W.
Downs, Paul E.
Fleming, John F.
Gallagher, Daniel J.
Gallivan, James J.
Haggerty, Vincent F.
Harrington, John J.
Henderson, Fred S.
Jordan, Joseph P.
Keenan, Joseph A., Jr.
Lauritano, Arthur J.
McGratty, Edward J.
Moore, James J.
Mullaney, John J., Jr.
O'Connell, Robert E.
O'Connor, William F.
O'Day, J. Francis
Osborn, William E.
Porcella, Joseph M.
Reilly, John W.
Reilly, Thomas B.
Sheehan, Francis J.
Spinach, Joseph P.
Spranz, John F.
Stein, Anthony C.
Sullivan, J am~s T.

Tiernev, Francis X.
Toom~y, John A.
Walsh, Edmund C.
Wedder, Francis N.
Woods, Daniel E.

C
Bickford, Louis A.
Boyanowski, Henry J.
Clohessy, Philip G.
Conlin, Joseph
Conlin, Paul A.
Fitzpatrick, John G.
Fitzpatrick, Thomas F.
Fortin, Donald F.
Groark, Edward H.
Hand, Leo V.
Harron, Elbert
Harron, Reginald J.
Kennedy, Louis A.
Lonergan, Leo T.
Meaney, Charles F.
McNally, Paul J.
Murphy, John A.
O'Connell, William J.
Petit, Louis A.
Phelan, Charles
Prindiville, James V.
Power, James R.
Quinn, James F.
Racicot, Ernest T.
Resner, John W.
Reilly, Edward V.
Sheridan, Francis P.
Simmons, Samuel, Jr.
Slattery, Joseph M.
Steele, John Leo
Straub, Adalbert, Jr.
Walsh, Raymond J.

D
Bannigan, Charles W.
Barry, Richard P.
Baxter, John B.
Brannan, James F.
Cahill, Brendan J.
Cannon, Arthur L.
Carney, Vernon
Close, George H.
Corey, Joseph A.
Corey, Louis J.
Cox, Edward I.
Curran, Francis
Curtin, Thomas F.
Devanny, Francis E.
Fitzsimmons, Edward H.
Flanagan, Bernard J.
Flynn, Charles H.
Flynn, Harold L.
Foley, John E.
Ford, James L.
Fox, James F.
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Griffin, Harry L.
Hall, Thomas H.
Handlin, Walter J.
Igoe, Peter A.
Jackson, James L.
Jenevese, Michael A.
Jennings, William E.
Leary, Francis D.
Lomax, Terence, Jr.
Macora, Stanley E.
Mahoney, Joseph J.
Malloy, Peter B.
Manning, John F.
Markham, William R.
Moran, Bernard J.
Mullin, George F.
McManus, Philip J.
McNally, William A.
Ryan, William J.
Steele, Francis J.
White, William T.

E
Aherne, Lawrence F.
Bergin, Paul F.
Breen, Joseph M.
Callahan, John E.
Callahan, John J.
Candlin, John P.
Coleman, William H.
Conley, John J.
Connor, William P.
Conron, William E.
Cullinan, Francis X.
Dalton, William J.
Davis, Benjamin J.
Davis, Denis A.
Deery, Paul J.
Diederich, Paul D.
Donoghue, Cornelius F.
Donohue, James J.
Doyle, Andrew P., Jr.
Dwyer, Bernard A.
Feeley, John J.
Friel, P. James
Gacquin, William
Harasimowicz, Joseph A.
Holland, Daniel A.
Keane, Robert J.
Kennedy, James J.
Kennedy, Paul B.
Lavery, Patrick B.
Malonev, Kenneth R.
Martin;au, Rollin A.
MacPherson, John T.
McCarthy, Edward J.
Neelon, Hugh C.
O'Malley, Philip L.
Reynolds, Vincent
Ryan, Charles V.
Salmon, George M.
Smith, Donald J.
St. James, William B.

'-I : ·
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Sullivan, Charles T.
Sullivan, Eugene A.
Sweeney, John L.
Wall, John E.

F
Bierschmitt, Frank J.
Callahan, John T.
Cavanaugh, Eugene F.
Clifford, Raymond T.
Comire, Camille
Curley, Thomas A.
Dolhenty, Francis D.
Doran, William A.
Doyle, William J.
Driscoll, John F.
Forster, George
Frank, John M.
Grady, Raymond F.
Johnson, John J.
Kane, George H.
Kelly, Lawrence P.
Knuff, Gilbert P.
Loughlin, Walter J.
Maher, John J.
McClin tock, Walter L.
McDonough, Joseph A.
McGonigle, Cornelius
McIntyre, Joseph
Mullane, John
O'Connell, Harold J. ·
O'Connell, Jeremiah G.
O'Connor, Harold J.
O'Donnell, Walter J.
O'Neill, Joseph G.
Palmieri, Fiore A.
Pickett, Joseph M.
Prossner, Leslie
Rvan, Clarence M.
Ryan, John E.
Uhlinger, Jerome
Walsh, John F.
Ward, Paul W.
Ward, William T.
Wilkins, George F.
Y ankus, John
Zdanewicz, Alexander

G
Amero, Alfred
Bernard, James F.
Brennan, Francis P.
Clarke, Andrew F.
Condon, Robert J.
Cooney, John F.
Dinneen, John
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Keefe, Jolm W.
Leary, Cornelius A.
Loughlin, Walter J.
Mack, John F.
Mader, Lawrence J.
McDonnell, John G.
McKenna, William A.
McNamara, Robert A.
Murphy, Charles A.
Murphy, James P.
Murphy, John W.
Ney, William F.
O'Leary, George D.
Reardon, Daniel E.
Regan, William R.
Robinson, Edward J.
Ruddy, James
Savage, Francis J.
Sherin, David E.
St. Pierre, Roderick G.
Sullivan, Francis J.
Sullivan, Robert T.
Sweeney, Leonard
Underwood, Joseph E.
Wheeler, Ralph

Dolan, William F.
Duffy, John J.
Field, Harold T.
Finnegan, John H.
Fitzgerald, Edmund J.
Fleming, Edward J.
Fleming, William D.
Guiltinan, Harry
Healy, Daniel A.
Heal~y, D. Francis
Hintelman, John J.
Horgan, Francis P.
Johnson, Arthur V.
Kirley, Thomas E.
Larkin, Alwyn
Lavin, Joseph F.
Leader, Anthony W.
Linnehan, Thomas
Lynch, Thomas M.
Mack, Ralph C.
MacLaughlin, Edward J.
Mahon, Michael J.
Marshall, Edmund
Mannix, John S.
Mannix, Timothy
McGill, John K.
Moriarty, John J.
Norton, Edward A., Jr.
O'Malley, John F.
Raffertv, Albert R.
Reeves: William
Reilly, George M.
Sullivan, Everett J.
Salmon, Martin J.
Shea, Cornelius J.
Sheehy, James E.
Starzyk, William S.
Walsh, Walter W.
Welch, Laurence B

B. S.

H
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Adams, George S.
Brennan, James V.
Caslin, Francis T.
Coleman, John F.
Davidson, James
Deveny, Edward J.
Doherty, Edward A.
Flynn, Richard J.
Gallant, Edward B.
Gannon, William J .
Higgins, Harold J.
Houde, Albert
Howarth, James A., Jr.
Jerome, William J.
Leary, William F.
Lilly, Richard
Lo~ery, Lawrence T .
MacDonald, Earl C.
McCrea, Paul G.
McGinn, Thomas T.
McGrail, Albert C.
Miller, Joseph B.
Moran, Eugene F.
Morrissey, Charles H.
Peloquin~ Wilfred
Perrier, Albert W.
Regan, Charles W.
Regan, James W.
Savage, Frank R.
Wallis, James J.

Bohan, Walter
Brabson, Harn, A.
Brennan, J. P;ul
Campbell, Wilfred E.
Curley, James H.
Donohue, Francis
Dowd, Fred
Dowd, Norbert X.
Elliot, John R.
Filip, B. John
Foley, Jeremiah A.
Green, George C.
Harrison, Elmer T.
Hilbert, Francis E.
Karpowich, J. Anthony
Keefe, John A.
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ALMA MATER SONG

FIGHT, HOLY CROSS

0 hear thy sons in happy song,
Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross,
Thy sons are loyal, true and strong
Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross.
Thy Purple banner floats on high
While songs of praise swell to the sky;
Thy honored name shall never die,
Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross.

Fight, Holy Cross, the Purple team is out
for glory,
Fight, Holy Cross, we'll tell Old Boston
the same old story,
The game is onl On they come] We'll
give a cheer for our team triumphant.
Smash l Bang l We'll rip their line,
And whoop it up for Holy Cross.

FOR HOLY CROSS

ROY AL PURPLE
Give another Hoi-ah now for Holy Cross,
Let your Purple banners proudly toss,
Let your cheers ring out from the hills afar,
Mingled with the echoes of a loud HOI-AH1
Cheer now, boys, .and proudly cheer with
all your might,
For the Purple team surely has the fight.
Give another Hoi-ah for the Royal Purple
Give another Hoi-ah now for Holy Cross.

We'll fight for the right with all our might,
Our banner waving high.
As time rolls along, a mighty throng,
We'll raise it to the sky;
For thy fame shall grow
With the vears that flow
And thy ;{ame shall never know loss;
We'll fight for the right and ever fight
For Holy Cross,

MARCHING ·SONG
FOOTBALL SONG
We're on our way today
To join in friendlv fray
Against a foe wh~se strength is proudly told;
Their backs are trained and tried,
Their line a source of pride;
To those who brag and boost Maroon and
Gold,
But never foeman's boast
Could turn the loyal host
Who fight to keep our Purple safe from
loss;
We never brag before,
We simply show the score,
For that's our way at Holy Cross.

Mingle your cheers with praise and ._glory
Let them ring out until the Purple heroes
thrill;
For in their echo is the story
Of the old college on the Hill.
So let us raise her royal banner
Up where the sporting breezes toss,
Until we turn the tide of every battle
Back to you, Holy Cross.

HOLY CROSS SLOGAN
Ring out then your Hoi-ah with a ChuChu, Rah-Rah,
A Chu-Chu, Rah-Rah,
A Chu-Chu, Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah;
Give another Hoi-ah and a · Chu-Chu, RahRah,
A Chu-Chu, Rah-Rah for Holy Cross.
March on as knights of old
With hearts as loyal and true and bold
And fight the bitter fight with all your
might,
Fight hard for Holy Cross, Rah 1 Rahl
Rahl
You'll know when battle's done,
It was for her that the fight was won;
Oh, may it never die, that battle cry,
On, on, for Holy Cross.
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VARSITY SONG
Hail, Alma Mater,
Hail, Holy Cross,
Fair Packachoag,
On high thy banners toss.
Hail to thy warriors
Valiant for thee,
Hail to the Purple
Var-si-ty.

THE PURPLE'S HERE
Hail, Hail, the Purple's here,
With neither boast nor fear;
We' re here to win the fra v,
For this is the Purple's d;y;
And we'll give a hearty cheer;
Let everyone join in,
Hail, Hail, the Purple's here
So let the game begin.
Whistle
Whistle
.
Come on along, come on along,
And help to sing our song-RAH]
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CAPTAIN OWEN -CARROLL
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COACH JACK BARRY

A TRIBUTE

WE

nominate for the HaLL of Fame, Coach Jack Barry of Holy Cross. H e
is the greatest shortstop the big leagues ever knew, and the most successful
and finest college baseball coach in the country today1 We recommend
Jack because he is a true gentleman, ~ lover of clean sport, a sportsman all
the time, a coach who molds champions of the diamond, a believer in Holy
Cross and the traditions and the dreams that belong to life on the Hill. W e
further recommend Jack because he took charge here at Holy Cross in 1921,
and has won three intercollegiate championships in four years, and is almost
sure of the title for the present season 1 We ask that he be elected to the
Hait of Fame, last but most important of all, because he is a Ho(lJ Crou man!
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1925 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April 6- Virginia Medical College
April 7-William and Mary
April 8- Randolph-Macon
April 11-Quantico Marines
April 13-Catholic University
April IS- Princeton
April 16- Villanova
April 17-Drexel
April 20-Dartmouth
April 22- Yale
April 24- Boston University
April 25- Fordham
April 29-Syracuse
April 30-Colgate
May 2-New York A. C.
May 6-Tuft s
May 8- Villanova
May 9-Yale
May 12-William and Mary
May 13- Harvard
May 16- Boston College
May 20-West Point
May 21-Fordham
May 23- Penn. State
May 27- Colgate
May 29-Seton Hall
May 30-Boston College
June 3- Providence College
June 5- Columbia
June 6- Harvard
June I I - Providence College
June 13- New York University
June 16-Alumni

at Richmond
at Williarnsburgh
at Ashland
at Quantico
at Washington
at Princeton
at Villanova
at Philadelphia
at Fitton Field
at New Haven
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Syracuse
at Hamilton
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
. at Soldiers' Field
at Boston
at West Point
at New York
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
at Providence
at Fitton Field
at Fitton Field
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H . C.
14
6
13
3
9
4
4
Rain
6
6
21
4

5
4
13
23
4

7
8
14
5
5
6
5

Qpp_

3
2
l
0
2
I
9

2
0
3
3
0
5
I
I
6
11

3
I
2
0
I

Carter of Fordham gets Walsh at third
in the 1925 game!

1924

PURPLE BASEBALL HISTORY

1925

ONCE again the lnlercoLLegiale Champio,uhip pennant waves above the stands at Fitton
Field. By compiling an unsullied record last year the charges of Coach Jack Barry undisputably won the college baseball laurels of the United States. For the 1924 season the Chiefs
turned in 18 wins and were not defeated at all! One of the best baseball teams in intercollegiate
history wore the Purple last year, and as the last game of the 1923 season was won from Boston
College on June 17th by Ownie Carroll and his mates, the season of 1924 ended with the Purple
holding a record of 20 straight victories! The Southern trip of the team this spring sent the
Chiefs off for the 1925 season with five more straight wins that sent the total to 25 consecutive
wins, before the fast Villanova outfit sent down the Purple to defeat by a 9-4 score and shattered
the marvelous record the Chiefs had compiled. Twenty-five consecutive winsl No wonder
we can call our team undisputed intercollegiate champions.
But to get back to the resume of the 1924 season and to describe the road to fame step by
step, well up into May, 1925! The Purple ended the 1923 season and clinched the intercollegiate
title again for the third time in five years with the win in the rubber game against our great
rival, Boston College, by a 5- 2 score.

THE 1924 SEASON
Then on Patriot's Day, April 19, 1924, the Purple started its climb for another title and
won again. The customary Southern trip was not taken last year, so the season opened with
Carroll sending Dartmouth down to defeat by a 10- 5 score. The Yale game at Atlantic City.
next on the list, was called off on account of rain, but the Villanova team was turned back
7-4 by Burl,e and Carroll. The Crescent A. C. was the third victim of the year ar.d Glennon
pitched the Purple to a 5-2 victory at Bay Ridge.
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Fordham came to Worcester with high hopes on April 24, but Carroll tamed the Maroon
to a 9- 0 tune and was never in danger. B. U. was the fifth sacrifice to the slugging Purple
outfit and was humbled by a 12- 0 score. Tunney fanned 11 B. U. batsmen in .that weird game.
R. I. State came to Fitton Field on •May 2, and was sent back to the smallest state after a 9-1
drubbing. Tufts, which used to defeat Holy Cross once in a while, was crushed under an
11- 0 score on May 3.
The classic of baseball history came on May 7, when Holy Cross travelled down to Jungletown to oppose the ferocious Princeton Tiger. Never was there a game to equal the 14-inning
struggle that saw Carroll and Caldwell fighting for their very existence each inning. In the
14th, Joe McEntee tripled and the Purple came away with a 3-2 win that practically settled
the college title right there and then. It was the most thrilling game down on the records
in college baseball.
The Villanova return game was cancelled due to rain, and another Yale game for the same
reason. Holy Cross went after the other member of the Bt:{J Three on May 14, and in a great
game Ownie Carroll humbled Harvard by a 4-1 score.
Jabber Burke sent Seton Hall back to Jersey on the short end of a 6--3 score two days later,
for the Purple's 10th win of the season. Penn State was tamed by Tunney' s slants on May 17

PETE COTE GRABS A FAST ONE FOR THE FAMOUS COTE TO GAUTREAU
TO McENTEE PLAY!
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by a score of 11 to 4. The third and last game scheduled with Yale at New Haven was also
cancelled by rain, and the Blue and Purple were destined not to meet at alll The C. U. game
was also put tn the showers by the rain 1 A rainy year l
On May 24 Georgetown, as cocky and proud as ever, came to Worcester to rip the Purple's
record to pieces, and almost succeeded. Carroll was not in form and was slammed to all corners
of the field for 7 runs. Holy Cross could not do much with Brennan's slants and trailed until
the eighth inning 7-3. In the eighth Riopel, Simendinger and McEntee singled and Freeman
doubled. Bill Lyons, pinch-hitting, singled, scoring McEntee and Freeman and tying the
score at 7- 7. Walsh brought Lyons home and Cote.sent \Valsh and Gautreau over the plate
to pull out a glorious 10- 7 win over the Hill toppers]

DOC GAUTREAU COMPLETES FIRST OUT OF THE DOUBLE PLAY
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WALSH MAKES A SPECTACULAR PLAY, THROWING OUT GORDON IN THE
HARV ARD GAME AT CAMBRIDGE
Still undefeat ed, Holy Cross played Boston College here before 23,000 fa ns on Memorial
Day, and Carroll sent the badly mangled Eagles back to the Heights with a 3-1 trimming]
Ca rroll was supreme at all times and easily bested McCrehan, who had humbled him the
spring previous in one game. H . C. got 2 runs in the first inning, and that was all that was
needed . Simendinger was the big m an with the stick getting 2 hits out of 3 times at bat.
Colgate, who had hung up a great record the yea r previous and was considered by some
the equal of Holy Cross, came to Fitton Field on May 31, and went back to Hamilton as the
14th victim of the season, with the short end of an 8- 1 score.
The Tufts game at Medford was thrown out by rain . On June 6th, Burke held Prov idence
College to a few hits, and the Purple breezed to its 15th win by a 9-2 score. H arvard came to
Fitton Field the next afternoon and Carroll again proved the relentless master of the Crimson
by sending the H arvard outfit home trailing by a 6- 0 score.
•
Boston College, after the Memorial Day beating, cried for another try at Coach Barry's
champions, and on June 11 at Braves' Field, before over 24,000 rabid fans, the Purple made fools
of the Eagles and Carroll tamed the wild little birds again. This time the Purple was out for
blood, and as a result the Eagles were torn . to pieces under a deluge of hits and runs that sent
the B. C . rooters wild-with gloom. The Purple stretched its streak to 17 wins by a 12- 0 beating
that is rankling ye t on the Heights .
Vermont was an easy v ictim to the slants of Tunney on Jun e 14, and the Chiefs ended the
season with college nines with 18 straight wins and no defeats. One June 17, the Purple varsity
p layed the Alumni outfit and won 11 to 3, to close th e most successful season in Purple history.
The intercollegiate championship came to the Hill for the 4th time in six years.
THE 1925 SEASON
As we go to press with the Patcher, Holy Cross seems headed for another championship.
As we write this resume the Purple has won 16 games out of 18 starts, and has stopped all of
the Big Three, humbled Fordham, Colgate, Villanova, Dartmouth, Syracuse and others of like
calibre . The Southern trip this yea r opened with a win over William and Mary by a 6-2 score
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GRAHAM'S FINE PEG FROM CENTER GETS GAUTREAU AT THIRD, IN THE 1925
FORDHAM GAME (H. C . 4- FORDHAM 3)

with Carroll in the box . Randolph-Macon was taken 13- 1,an<l the Quantico Marines were sent
down by Carroll by a 3-0 score. C. U. was turned back by a 9-2 decision, and stretched the
consecutive wins of the Purple nine to 24 straight, as the Purple played the Virginia Medical
College the day before the William and. Mary game and won. On April 15th, Carroll again
faced his rival of others years, Caldwell of Princeton, in their farewell and "rubber" game .
Carroll was the man of the hour, and the Purple ran its streak to 25 wins as the Chiefs humbled
the Tigers by a 4-1 score.
The following day Villanova, playing fine ball, took advantage of a Purple off-day and the
streak was broken and Holy Cross defeated for the.fir,,! lime .Jtnce June, 1923! The game with
Dartmouth on April 20th saw the Purple the winner by a 6- 1 score, and in succession the Chiefs
humbled Yale 6-2 and B. U .' 21- 0; Fordham came to Fitton Field on April 25th undefeated to
date but was sent back to Gotham on the short end of a 4- 3 score, in a great game.
Syracuse met its nemesis in the Purple, losing to Peloquin and Carroll 5- 3, and the next
day Colgate was turned back 4-0 by the tireless Carroll. The N. Y. A. C. was licked 13- 5,
and the Tufts outfit was smashed to bits under a 23-1 barrage. On May 8th the Villanova
club, which to date had been the only team to defeat the Purple, was tamed by Carroll 4- 1, and
the defeat in April avenged by Holy Cross. Yale was beaten in a thrilling game here on May
19th, the Purple coming from behind to win in the ninth by a 7-6 score, after Carroll had relieved Davidson and tripled to win the game] The fast William and Mary nine came up out
of the Southland to do battle, and in a terrible game that was filled with errors and poor pitching, Holy Cross' lead of 8 runs was overtaken and the Southerners gave us the second defeat
of the season by an 11- 8 score.
Holy Cross retaliated the next day, when the Purple fans and team travelled down to
Cambridge to see Ownie Carroll tame the great Crimson nine of Harvard by a 14- 3 score.
The Purple came out of its slump of the day before and hit the ball all over the field and won
easily, Carroll taking it easy for the entire route except when the Crimson threatened to score
a few runs in the eighth frame, when he tightened up and was impregnable.
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OWNIE CARROLL SMILES AS THE PURPLE TA°KES BOSTON COLLEGE INTO CAMP, 3- 1,
MEMORIAL D AY, 1924, BEFORE 24,000 FANS1
Holy Cross jumped off to a two-run lead in the first innin g in the annual historic battle with the Eagles at Fitton
Field_a year ago. That was all that ·was needed 1 Ownie is shown fixing the ball in the fourth stanza for Cronin
to try to hit 1 Ownie is smiling, even if you can't see it here 1 Even with an E agle perched on second it didn' t
bother the Cro,rJ. Just a few more Eagle feathers for the collection Ownie and his ma tes have been making. Great
hunting] Why wouldn't a crowd be thrilled? Ownie repeated late r in the year 12- 01 Thi s yea r the Eagles
lost more feathers, being defeated 5- 1 by the Purple on May 16, with Carroll in the box again!
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CAPTAIN HILARY MAHANEY

SEASON'S RECORD-VARSITY FOOTBALL
Last fall the Purple completed perhaps the most successful
season in football history on the Hill. Under the sterling leadership of Captain Hilly Mahaney, the Chieftains romped away ~o
seven wins, tied the game with the mighty Lehigh outfit and we;e
defeated but once, by Harvard by a 12-6 score in one of the most
thrilling and heart-breaking games on record. The Boston College game developed into a massacre, and the Holy Cross eleven
ran to the showers after the game with a 33- 0 victory hanging
from their belts. It was a great year- a great team- and a great
captain 1 We are more than proud of them. The season's record
was as follows :
September
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November

27- Holy
4- Holy
11- Holy
18- Holy
25- Holy
I - Holy
8- Holy
22-Holy
29- Holy

Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross

13
28
16
6
13
27
3
53
33

* Indi cat es g am e a t hom e.
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*Catholic University
*St. John's
*Boston University
Harvard
*Fordham
Vermont
*Lehigh
*Canisius
Bos ton College

7
0
7
12
0
0
3
7
0
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SHORTY McMAHON, BEHIND PERFECT INTERFERENCE,
BREAKS A WAY- B. C. MASSACRE

1924 FOOTBALL SEASON
WHEN we look back upon the season that saw Captain Mahaney named as ALI-American
end by the late Walter Camp, and that was featured by a thrilling game with Harvard, a tie
with Lehigh, and a glorious massacre and stampede over our greatest rival, Boston College,
we can do nothing but term it the greatest football year that Holy Cross ever had. For many
years we have attained the pinnacle of fame in baseball, and the coveted pennon of the intercollegiate championship is almost accustomed by this time to float each year from its Fitton
Field flagpole. In a few years, we feel certain, if the football elevens the Purple musters
improve as they have done, we will soon be termed one of the best tyams in the East. As the
papers said the morning after the Eagles had all their feathers torn off at Braves' Field- " there
is no team in the East that could have stopped the Purple yesterday, as it trampled on to a
great win over the Maroon and Gold 1"
The B. C. massacre, for it was a rout, with the Purple doing all the running and driving,
was the climax to the best season the Chiefs have ever enjoyed. Marred by but one defeat,
and that at the hands of Harvard, the year was almost a perfect one. The eleven did not gain
its full power until after it found itself in the Lehigh game; after that the Purple was unstoppable and, we say it with pride, unbeatable]
From the monster snake-dance and the parade of a thousand sons with flaring red lights
after the rout at Boston, which ended the season, it is a long road back to the opening game,
but as we are making a resume of the season we shall have to trudge back for the moment .
The season opened with a 13-7 win over the Catholic University eleven on September 27th,
when the newly completed football stands received their baptism. Crowley and Glennon
scored touchdowns for the Purple, while McGovern ran over for ,C. U.
The following Saturday, the Purple outfit piled up a 28 to O win over the fast St. John's
College of Brooklyn eleven and flashed an attack that was irresistible and showed the first
flashes of the strength that was gradually developing in the ranks of the Chiefs. All the Purple's scoring was done in the first half by speed and versatile attack. Crowley went across
for two touchdowns and Glennon and .M cMahon contributed one apiece to the total.
On October 11 the Purple Chieftains took Boston University into camp as the t hird victim
of the fall, by a 16-7 count. Billy Glennon piled up 13 points with 2 tou chdowns and a goal,
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CARTON AND McMAHON BRING DOWN HAMMOND- HARVARD GAME
while \Vise kicked a goal from the field for the total. Carlson went across for the Terriers in
the fourth period.
On October 18th the Purple travelled en masse down to Cambridge for the annual historic
tilt with , the Crimson of Harvard, that has come to be one of the bright spots of college life.
One thousand loyal sons and about twenty thousand Purple rooters stormed the grey, grey
stadium that Saturday to see the Chiefs 'f ight a thrilling but a losing fight with the Crimson.
For twenty minutes Holy Cross rode on t_h e crest of the wave of its greatest football ambition,
as the Purple led the Crimson in the scoring; 45,000 fans gasped as McMahon's fierce tackle
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GLENNON ROUNDS THE END FOR BIG GAIN- FORDHAM GAME
sent the ball bounding over from Miller's arms and Jack Crowley picked up the rolling ball
and, surrounded by a mass of Purple warriors, eager to guard this great opportunity, dashed
50 long ya rds for the first Holy Cross score on Harvard in eleven years1
Never was there such riotous cheering, such embracing, such hope, as the Purple trotted
back onto the field after missing the try for goal, but happy in the thought that Holy Cross
was leading Harvard 6-01 But such joy could not last. Our own CharL1'e Carton, tackle
supreme, was taken from the game with tears streaming down his face a few moments later
with a wrenched elbow that made playing impossible, even though he wanted to stay in to the
last. On top of the blow of losing our star tackle, Jack Crowley, the brains and director of our
defense, was disabled. We do not wish to belittle the Crimson win. They more than deserved
the victory by their uphill play, but we lmow deep within us that with Carton and Crowley
still in, it would have been a different story, for the Purple can play when there is a lead to hold
for a great victory.
H a mmond, Miller and Ho~e were the shining blond boys for the Crimson. In the third
period Harvard came back with a punch that could not be denied, and Miller and Hammond
gained yard after yard, until Hammond broke loose for 30 yards. He then threw a pass to
McGlone who took it on the 3-yard line. Howe went over in two plays, but the try for goal
was no good and the score was tied at 6-6.
The fourth period showed Harvard on the offensive, and Holy Cross played a kicking game
waiting for a break. With the period nearly over and a tie game the probable outcome, Miller
took the ball on his own 38-yard line, and broke through right tackle behind perfect interference
and dashed 62 yards for a Harvard score that won the most hectic game in Purple-Crimson
history. We shall never forget the thrill of it, the thrill of the Purple touchdown and the hush
that came over the Crimson stands as they saw Jack Crowley break away for the Purple
touchdown. It was a game that will never be forgotten- and next year we shall try
again.
A battle-srarred and battered Purple eleven faced Fordham and waged a hectic battle with
the Maroon on Fitton Field the Saturday after the Harvard struggle. The game was one of
wasted opportunities for Holy Cross, and they played listlessly and seemed in the usual slump
that ever follows a loss to Harvard. The Chiefs waged a great fight in the closing minutes,
though, and drew out a thrilling 13- 0 win over the Maroon, as the shadows crept down over
the field and the time for the final whistle drew near. Wise threw a long pass to McMahon

SHORTY McMAHON SWEEPS AROUND END IN FORDHAM GAME
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GLENNON OFF AROUND THE END- HARVARD GAME
and Shorty went over a nd the score was 6-0. A moment later Graha m of Fordham threw a
forward which Norton of H . C. pulled down and ran across with for a score. Wise completed
the thrilling end of the battle by kicking the goal after touchdown .
On November 1st the Purple travelled to Burlington, Vt., and smashed Vermont's hopes
by a 27-0 barrage. Captain Mahaney went over for his first touchdown of the year when he
retrieved a blocked punt and crossed the line for a score. Wise went over once, and McMahon
grabbed a forward from Wise for the other touchdown. McMahon kicked the three goals
after touchdown .

HAMMOND MAKES FIVE-YARD PLUNGE- HARVARD GAME
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A BIT OF ACTION IN THE FORDHAM GA.M E
The great Lehigh team came north for battle on November 8th and the undefeated Brown
team was held to a tie by the Purple at 3- 3. Nearly 16,000 people paclc~d the new stands at
Fitton Field for the game and saw a great Holy Cross eleven that was at last finding its full
strength draw first-blood in the first p eriod, when Larry Lowrey, freshman sensation, kicked a
· field goal. In the second period, Lewin kicked one over the cross-bar for the Lehigh score, and
the game was closely deadlocked till the last few minutes. Norton recovered a bloclced punt
on the Lehigh 11-yard line, and 16,000 fans rose to their feet as the Purple smashed against
the Brown line three times in vain. Lowrey then stepped back to drop kick and it looked as
if the game would be won. Just as the ball fell to his toes the final whistle blew and the game
was a 3-3 tie.
Two weeks later the Canisius team was smothered under an attack that no team could have
stopped, and Kittredge (2), Comcowich (2), Wallis, Mahan ey , Norton, and Healey crossed the
line for touchdowns that sent the Purple into a big lead. When Crowley kicked for goals after
touchdown and Wise, one, the score was 53-7, as Mor~issey broke away for a lone tally for
the Buffalo outfit.
Closing the most succes~ful season that a Holy Cross eleven has ever enjoyed, a great Purple
team working on all eleven cylinders on November 29th swept to a massacre over the Boston
College Eagles by a 33-0 score. Fifty thousand people stormed the fastnesses of the Wigwam
for the battle, and were thrilled to the last minute by the play of the Chiefs, that could not
have been stopped by any team in the East that day.
Despite a constant rain and a snowstorm en route to the game, the ardor of the Purple could
not be dampened. Capt. Hilly Mahaney ruined the B. C. attack time after time. Ray, Smith,
O'Connor, Norton, Carton, Coleman, Lonergan and the rest of the linemen who got into the
fray, did the Eagles up brown. Wise was a master general at directing the Purple attack.
Jack Crowley's exhibition of punting was the best we have ever seen on a wet field, and his
tackling was the fiercest of the game. Shor~l/ McMahon, Jim Wallis and slippery Paul Kittredge were shining lights of the battle.
The Purple started off with a bang from the kick-off, for when Crowley booted to Darling,
he was tackled so fiercely by Lonergan that he fumbled and Mahaney recovered for Holy
Cross. On the third play Wallis dashed around the B. C. flank and ran 32 yards for a touchdown. Crowley kicked the goal and Holy Cross led 7-0. Captain Mahaney scored the second
touchdown in the second period, when McKenney fumbled and Mahaney scooped up the ball
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MILLER BREAKS LOOSE FOR TOUCHDOWN- HARVARD GAME
and dashed over the line for his second score of the season. Crowley again kicked the goal.
Shorty McMahon intercepted a B . C. a erial pass and ran 45 yards through the entire Maroon
and Gold eleven, for a sensational touchdown. Crowley again booted the point a fter
touchdown.
That was all the scoring the Chiefs did the first half, but the Purple warriors ran to the
showers with a 21-0 lead, and we.re happy for the first tim.e since the fall of '21, when the
Eagles were swamped with a 41-0 rout. Kittredge dazzled the Eagles with real ·speed in the
last half, and dashed 30 yards for the fourth touchdown. Crowley missed goal. Wallis came
through for his second score of the massacre after he intercepted a forward in the fourth
period, and raced 70 yards for a touchdown that ended the slaughter for the afternoon. The
Purple rooters went wild as the 33-0 score was posted on the huge scoreboard, and as the final
whistle blew the stream of students from the Hill marched in a wild throng out onto the field
and went through the intricacies of th'e Holy Cross snake d~nce, as the rain came down in torrents and the skies let loose their wrath after holding off long enough to give the speedy Purple

HOtY CROSS' CROSS-WORD PUZZLE1
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THE NEW HOLY CROSS STADIUM
backs the chance to run wild on the muddy swamp that was the \Vigwam that afternoon. The
parade down-town in- the -downpour, was one of the most enthusiastic that ever took place in
B eanlown. It was a great Purple team that ran to a glorious win over the Eagles, who had
defeated the Purple eleven for two years straight, until Mahaney and his mates played to
everlasting fame with a 33-0 score.·
At the close of the most successful football season in all Purple history, the great team that
sent R. C. down to ignominious defeat and lost but one game all season, met for the election of
next year's captain-. On December 15th the letter men assembled and, on AL Butler's motion,
Jack Crowley, the fighting fullback of the eleven, was chosen unanimously to lead the Purple for
the 1925 football season. We expect another great team next fall. We have a great captain,
a great backfield, and a great reputation. What more could be asked? The schedule arranged
for next season is a fine one, the best that has ever been arranged . The newly completed stadium will witness some great battles next year, we predict. The schedule for Jack Crowley's
fighting mates next year will be as follows:
September
October
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November

253101724317142128-

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Manhattan
St. John's
Providence
Harvard
Vermont
Bucknell
Fordharn
Rutgers
Boston University
Boston College
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Fitton Field
Fitton Field
Fitton Field
Cambridge
Burlington
Fitton Field
New York
Fitton Field
Fitton Field
Boston

SPOKES FROM THE HUB
"The battle began, and from the start to the finish, Holy Cross waged a terrific, offensive
drive, charging first to the center and then to the flank, interrupted occasionally by an aeria_l
attack. . . . Such variation of play was never better illustrated than that which Quarterback
Wise employed from the start to the finish of the game. . . . So we have the Four Horsemen from \Vorcester, who, I believe, compare well with the Four Horsemen from Notre Dame.
. . . The Holy Cross line was likewise great. . . . Mahaney was wonderful at a ll times.
On the offense he never failed to get his man. His defensive play was undoubtedly the best
I have seen this year, and his leadership was something of which Holy Cross should be most
proud. . . . O'Donnell's entire team p layed intelligently, and I can mention on ly Ray and
Carton as being possibly a bit more outstanding than the rest. . . . To Cleo O'Donnell goes
much of the credit. He was quick to see that modem football is the thing; and as a result he
won, and deserved to win."- Herbert Treat, in the BoJlon Globe.
"Aside from the backfield performance of Holy Cross and this ability to interfere, the outstanding thing about the game, to me, at least, ,,vas the impregnability of the line on defense.
The performance of each individual in it was a vita l tribute to Line-Coach Luke Kelly, who
helped Cleo O'Donnell bring this team to its point of efficiency. It was a line that charged
particularly hard, never blindly, and never missed a tackle."- Stanley \Voodward, in the
BoJlon Herald.
" The brilliant McMahon carried the ball continually into enemy territory, and was a leading
part of the Holy Cross offense. . . . Crowley, uncorking a fine run occasionally when given
the ball, excelled as a punter. He even excelled his great rival; for some of the longest kicks,
directed toward the side, landed within the Boston ten-yard line . . . . Wallis made a reputation that gives him claim to be classed as one of the greatest halfbacks who ever figured in a
Boston College-Holy Cross struggle. . . . Then Kittredge, another one of that speedy array
of backs, who were to win such glory for their Alma Mater in the gruelling fray, ran the entire
40 yards for the fourth touchdown, man after man being neatly driven out of the play by the
entire Holy Cross team, who worked together like one beautifully oiled machine. . . . In
Mahaney and Butler, the team has two of the best ends in the country . . . . Carton, Ray,
O'Connor, Smith and Lonergan-all took care of their assignments perfectly . . . . Every
man did his part; and the lighter Wise won his meed of honor by handling the team beautifully
and by directing their play in masterly fashion."-Pau l Shannon, in the BoJlon Po.fl.
"In following the ball, every Holy Cross man was an Argus, and as for scooping in a loose
leather, everyone was an octopus . . . . The Purple Captain had the parcel room privilege
on his flank. He checked everything that came his way. . . . Carton, the Holy Cross tackle,
was a tough package to handle . . • . The best thing you can say about the Maroon team was
that they looked healthy. When they trotted out to line up, they looked like a lot of freight
handlers. But the Holy Cross backfield was a fast express."-Neal O'Hara, in the BoJlon
Herald.
"And think of it, Glennon and Lowery were on the sidelines.
Ten thousand voices, Here and There.
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We'll see them next year."-
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VARSITY TRACK SQUAD
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CAPTAIN JOE TIERNEY
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GEORGETOWN'S CONQUERORS
Mgr. O'Shea, Higgins, Mulvihill, Larrivee . Bums and Capt . Tierney

TRACK

THE

nineteen twenty-four and twenty-five track season saw a prom1smg
roster of ambitious athletes from the cream of the New England preparatory
schools answer the clarion for track men. The primary consideration being
cross-country, Coach Bart Sullivan selected a team for the harrier races
composed of Captain Fred Donaghy, Ed Higgins, Leo Larrivee, Leo Hand,
Jack Cullen, Bart Fitzpatrick, Eddie Gallant and Walter Handlin to represent
the Chiefs on the hill and d<;1.le routes. Leo Larrivee and Captain Donaghy
were the stars of the season and turned in some flashy performances over the
hills. The result of the season for the Purple harriers was as follows:
On October 17th, the harriers lost to Harvard in Boston. Har(,)ard 2J-=HoLy CroJ'J' JJ. A week later the Chiefs humbled the strong M. I. T. runners
by one point in a thrilling race. HoLy CroJ'J' 27- .171. I. T. 28. The Purple
came into its own by turning back the old rival, Boston College, easily. HoLy
CroJ'J' 24- Bo.flon CoLLege JJ. In this meet Larrivee beat Lermond to the
tape after a thrilling contest that the Purple star won by a foot. In the N. E .
Intercollegiates, Leo Larrivee finished in second place, being beaten to the
finish line by Lermond, who avenged his loss of the week previous. The team
took fourth place in the championships and thu~ ended a successful season .

'
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TIERNEY WINNING THE 100 IN B. U. MEET

Larrivee might have won the national I. C. A. A . A. A. title in New York,
but for a turned ankle that forced him ·o ut when he was leading the pack
of over two hundred runners by a safe margin l
The winter track season welcomed the return of the brilliant Holy Cross
relayers to the board tracks. Early in the season, ever trailed by its traditional
nemesis, the team lost its star, Captain Jo e Tierney, but in spite of this hoodoo
they flashed brilliantly . Walter Mulvihill and Larrivee won national distinction through their record performances in special races and relay endeavors. Some of the victims of the Purple flashes were Yale, Cornell,
Princeton, U. of P ., Boston College, Fordham and N. Y. U . With Tierney
running, it would have been almost impossible for the Purple to have been
defeated. Leo Larrivee breezed on the boards in his last sensational season,
having been classed universa lly as the sta r of the middle distance runners
of the country.
He easily won the I. C. A. A. A . A. mile indoors, which carries with it the
intercollegiate national title, against the classies t milers of the college world,
as a parting proof of his quality. Mulvihill annexed his second leg on the
Col. Gaston trophy in a convincing win over the best men at the distance
of 600 yards in the co untry . Their deeds are written in our hearts. The
fleet Chieftain's fa m e won them an invitation to Chicago, to com pete in the
Loyola relays against the world's cha mpion relay team of G eorge town, undefeated at the time and very proud.
Before thousands of witnesses the red•ubtable runners from Packachoag
crushed the Southerners and walked away with the laurels in a ·brilliant and
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immortal win that was clinched by Joe Tier~ey's coming back to race against
the Blue and Gray. Laden with trophies the Chiefs came back to Worcester
and set out for the Penn. Relays where they were not as successful as they
hoped, but were at the top all the time. The management has arranged a
meet with Boston College, and the team will run in the New England this
spring. Bowdoin trimmed the Purple in the first outdoor meet of 1925.
All in all the track season has been more than a fair one. The high-lights
of the season can best show that Coach Sullivan got real results.
Mulvihill won the Waldron trophy at the St. Joseph's games in Newark .
The medley relay beat Fordham and Boston College, with Larrivee overcoming
a handicap of twenty yards and turning in time of 4 :18 for the mile he covered 1
At Boston the Purple freshman relay scored a smashing triumph over
the Boston College yearlings 1
Leo Larrivee won the "K. of C. Mile" at the K. of C. games in Boston
on February 7. That same night the mile relay lost to Georgetown, but
humbled Boston College. The race was for the Catholic college championship,
but with Tierney out we were outrun.
The Alexander three-quarter-mile was won by Larrivee at the Portland
games. At the same games the Purple relayers defeated an all-star Maine
team.
At the American Legion games in Boston on February 23, Mulvihill won
the "Gaston 600," and Ed Higgins was the winner in the New England 600y ard championship.
At the meet held in Fitchburg, Mass., on May 9, 1925, the Purple came
home laden with prizes. Tierney came home with two watches, Larrivee
won the mile and the half-mile and Barf Fitzpatrick and Fred Donaghy
finished second and third to the immortal Paavo Nurmi in the rnile-and-ahalf race that was the feature of the Fitchburg carnival.

TIERNEY AND MATES WAITING FOR THE GUN
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LEO LARRIVEE
The name Larrivee, that will pass with the Class of Twenty-five into Purple history, will
ever be one of the immortal names of Holy Cross. Coming from Assumption College to Holy
Cross as a junior, Larrivee donned track shoes after running but three times in his life, and
under the coaching of Barl Sullivan bas developed into the intercollegiate mile champion
and the best middle distance runner in the college world. He made history for Holy Cross
last summer, when he was chosen to make the trip to the other side as one of Uncle Sam's
representatives on the track team of the Olympic team. His work on the tracks this year,
both indoors and outdoors, has been always of the brilliant t ype.
We shall never forget how Larrivee raced the first night that Nurmi ran in America. Madison Square was _jammed to the roof and Larrivee was not in condition, but he ran and he stuck
gamely to the great Paavo as long as his muscles would let him. In the medley relay with
Boston College a few days later he overcame a handicap that was almost an impossibility,
and by turning in the fastest mile of his career, about 4 minutes and 18 seconds, he raced to
fame and a win for Holy Cross over the greatly vaunted Boston College medley quartet, and
humbled Tom Cavana ugh en route . His wins have been numerous this year. Here are some
of his coveted titles: I nlercollegia!e Indoor ,11i/e champion; winner K . of C. /l1ife; winne r
Alexander Three-Quarler-JJ1de; winner Fitchburg meet mile a nd half-mile; winner mile in Bowdo1·n
outdoor meet, May 2, 1925. His other races are down in history . His running for the relay
team in Captain Joe Tierney's absence bordered on the sensational. Leo is the gentleman
through and through, is modest, quiet, loyal and intensely interested in Alma JJ1aler. You
have brought endless fame and glory to Holy Cro,u , Leo, and we know you will bring more
and more laurels as the years run by.
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CAPTAIN JIM SHANNON
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VARSITY TEAM, 1924- 1925

BASKETBALL
Shannon led this year's quintet and was a persistent
battler in all the games he was in. He was handicapped by injuries, but a great captain nevertheless. The team finished the
season with 10 wins out of 15 starts, finishing with a percentage of
.667. The Purple's record on the court was a good one, and at the
meeting and banquet of the letter men, Vincent Pessalano, '26,
of Springfield, was chosen to lead the team next season.
CAPTAIN

*Holy
Holy
*Holy
Holy
*Holy
Holy
Holy

CrossCrossCrossCrossCrossCrossCross-

29,
29,
44,
31,
46,
35,
16,

St. John's- 26
*Holy CrossLowell- 9
Holy CrossAmherst- 28
*Holy CrossB. U.~ 19
Holy CrossLowell- 6
*Holy CrossManhattan- 26
Holy CrossFordham- 23
*Holy Cross*Holy Cross- 26, B. C.- 25

* Indicates home g am e.
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1

36,
19,
34,
18,
48,
21,
47,

B. U.- 23
B. C.- 23
C. U.- 17
Tufts- 30
Clark- 23
Conn. Agg.- 29
St. Francis- 34

CAPTAIN JACK CULLEN
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THE TENNIS SEASON

AT

last, after long years of effort on the courts, the Purple racqu~t-wielders
have received wide intercollegiate recognition, and Manager James D. Kennedy, Jr., '25, finally completed a schedule for the Purple that is worthy of
the sport that has come to take important rank on the Hill. In previous
y ears the best the Purple could get was matches with the second teams of
Yale, Brown and other universities. This year there is not one second team
on the list.
The tennis men, led by Captain Cullen, have already made a fine start and
are assured of a Sl,lccessful 1925 season. At the time of writing the team has
compiled the following record: On April 29th, in first matches of season,
Brown was defeated 4 matches to 3. Colgate came to the Hill on May 1,
and the match ended in a 3- 3 tie. Worcester Tech was the next victim on
May 6, and was turned back 5 - 1 by the Purple men·. The next day Holy
Cross clinched the 1925 Worcester City championship by defeating Clark
on home courts by a 5- 1 score. On May 9th, the Purple team went to
Amherst and tied the strong Sabrina team at 3 - 3. Yale, with a national
champion on the team, was expected to defeat us on May 13, and did, 8- 1.
Matches with Dartmouth, Vermont, Leominster Country Club, Tufts, Boston
College, and return matches with Tech and Clark are on the list of games
yet to be played at time of going to press. Captain Cullen, Jackie Martin,
Gene O' Keefe, Austin Tobin, James McCarthy, Ed Kennelly, Charlie Dodge,
Dan Reardon and Manager James D. Kennedy , Jr., composed the Purple
net-men this spring and were very successful..
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LETTEEI
NElN
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Captain Own ie Carroll
Ba.reba!L and BMkelball

Captain J oe Tierney

Captain Hi!Lie Mahaney

Track

Football and Track

We are more than proud of our letter-men, especially our captains. Ownie Carroll we need
not even mention. His fame is national, and we know he will always be a credit to Holy Cross. ·
Hillie Mahaney, our star football leader, a lso needs no introduction. His going leaves a great
gap. Joe Tierney, our world's record-breaker, will always be remembered as a famous athlete.
Jim Shannon, leader of basketball, was a great fighter and captain . Jack Cullen helped bring
fame to the Purple on the tennis courts. Fred Donaghy, leader of the Purple Harriers, is as
game a runner as ever wore the Purple silks.
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Charlie Carton
FoolbaLL

Pele Smith
Foolba!L

Raff Walsh
Foolba!L

Charlie Carlon' J· tackles were the best we have ever seen. He was a veritable flash of speed
and strength. Pele Smith' J' work on the Purple eleven will stand out a lways as of the very best.
Ra/j WaLJh' J' play with Cleo O'Donnell' J' men showed what persistence and work can do for a
man. Jim Daly won his letter as a senior after three y,ears of the hardest effort , and we congratulate him warmly. Doc Gautreau will. go down in history as one of the greatest ballplayers that Jack Ban:v has turned out. Ed Htg/jtnJ', following in the steps of his famous
brother Joe, also made Purple track history as a member of Bart Sul/ipan'cr team .

Jim Daly
Foolba!L

Doc Gautreau
BaJebafl
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Donald Dunn
Ba.rkelbalf

Jackie Martin
BaJ'kelbaLL and T ennis

Gen e O'Keefe
BaJkefba LL and T eruiiJ'

Donald Dunn won his letter in basketball as a junior and displayed a nice game with the
Purple netsters . Jackie /l1arlin after conquering the tennis rivals of the Purple won his letter
for two years with the basketball squad. Gent> O' K ee_/e started off to fame with a letter in
basketball and then wof} his letter again on the tennis courts. Ed Kenn eL{IJ won his letter
also with the racquet-wielders. Barney Jl1adden came through for the Purple in the track
game with wins in the hurdles. Charlie Dod_qe took a place on the tennis team and won his
letter as a junior and senior.
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Joe Zemaitis
Tra ck

Frank Farrell
Ba.rebalf a!'ld Ba.rkelba/L

Leo Larrivee
Track

Joe Zemaitis raced to a letter and many wins for the Chiefs in the dashes on the track team .
Frank Farrell, after hiding unassumingl y for three long years, broke out in his senior year and
won his letter in two sports, as a basketball man and later this spring as a member of Jack
Barry's ball tossers. Leo Larriree, star distance man on the Holy Cross track squad and
Olympic running star, will never be forgotten for his splendid running, carrying the Purple
silks to countless victories .

In final tribute to our letter-men, we but say farewell with a choking voice and know that all
lovers of Holy Cross athletics will sadly miss the long strides of Larriree and Tierney, the bullet-like slants of the great Ownie Carroll, the tackles of the huge .171ahaney and the infielding
and base-running of Doc Gautreau . These names will ever be bright on the record books
of Holy Cross and we of Twenty-five are more than proud that we have been able to give to
Alma Jl1.aler these classmates of ours who have upheld the traditions of Holy Cross on the
diamond, gridiron, track, court, and basketball floor .
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THE PURPLE'S TROPHY ROOM
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TWENTY-FIVE'S FOOTBALL TEAM

CLASS ATHLETICS

ON

November 9, the veteran Senior eleven once again displayed their
superiority over the Juniors. The game was hard fought, but the superiority
of the Twenty-fivers was never in question, in fact they continually threatened
to add to their early score made on a series of line plunges and an end run by
Art Mullen. Dunn finally went over for the touchdown. The try for goal
was missed by the upperclassmen. For the Seniors, Greene, Dunn and Mullen
were the outstanding stars, while McCloskey, Benoit and Michaels played
well for the third-year men. As the Sophs and the Freshmen failed to meet
at all, the Seniors won the undisputed championship of the college. Murphy,
Hayes, Coyne, Greene, O'Keefe, Lamb, Cunningham, Frawley, Crowley,
McBride, Kennedy, Freel, Manning, Dunn, Sweeney and Mullen made up
the Senior team, which was ably managed by Gannon F. Ryan.
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CHEER-LEADERS
Lejl lo r(qhl: K ennelly, Quinn, Castallo, McGrath

VARSITY CHEER-LEADERS

THE

song-leader and the college cheer-leaders are four of the most important
posts in Holy Cross campus life. Theirs is the task to give the eleven, the
nine, the quintet, and the visitors the needed encouragement and hoiah when
the occasion arises. Frank McGrath of New Jersey, as the head-cheer-leader,
has been a potent factor in all the athletic successes that the Purple hosts
have enjoyed while the class of Twenty-five has been the graduating class.
He was aided by two assistants, Jim Quinn, of New Bedford, and JJ1ario
Castallo, of Providence. Ed Kennelly has been the most successful song-leader
that we have had on the Hill for some years. At the Harvard and the Boston
College games in foreign territory our cheer-leaders and our song-leader more
than upheld the traditions of Holy Cross and conducted the cheering sections
with order and finesse.
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MANAGERS
L eft lo right: O'Shea, By rn e, Mahoney , Cronan and K ennedy

THE ATHLETIC MANAGERS
THOUGH they are often forgotten by the spectator in the stress of athletic
contests, n evertheless, the managers of the varsity t eams have a very important place in Purple athletics. They manage the sports, arrange the
schedules, attend to trips and games, and supervise the relations of the teams
on the various tours and trips. Manager William G. Mahoney, as the manager
of the varsity baseball team, acted, as is the custom, as the president of the
Holy Cross Athletic Association. The other members of the association
chosen as managers of the athletic t eams on the Hill were Richard A. Cronan,
Jr., manager of football; Walter F. B y rne, manager of basketball; Daniel
T. O'Shea, manager of track and cross-country; and James D. Kennedy,
Jr., manager of tennis. Frederick L. O'Brien is the manager of the varsity
golf team, and is the first manager of that sport, as this was the first season
that a golf team was recognized on the Hill.
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GORDON W AUHOPE LYNN, '25
Editor-in-Ch,ej of the
1925 Pu rp fe Palch a
Below

RALPH PAUL WALSH, '25
Bu,rin eu / lfa n ager of the

1925 Purple Patcher

NOW IT IS OUT'
These intimate studies of our
executives were snapped on an
afternoon when they acfua!Ly had
a few free hours. It was the first
time they were ever captured at
leisure in over a year 1
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PURPLE PATCHER STAFF

J. O'Sh ea, Liebler, E. Brady, G . Ryan, J. Shaughnessy,
N. Kelly. Jrd l'ow: Freel, Fitzpatrick, Mahaney, Wrightson, Rossi, Hassett, Shields, D. Tobin, F. P . Smith, J. O'Neil, Carton, John Tierney,
Peterson, A. Tobin, G . Sullivan, Flyn n, Naughton, Fahy. 2nd row: McM.ichael, R. Dunn, Crowley, Dempsey, Murray, J. R yan, Gordon W.
Ly nn, Editor, Ralph P . Wal sh, B11s1"ne,s.r llfana_qcr, T. Hayes, Boone, Hea ly, Sloa n, Kenned y, W. H ayes, Shannon. Front row: Haniver,
T. Meacham, Cronin, Fanning, Kennelly, Harrington, Cullen, Burns, D . O'Shea, Maguire, Roche, J. Quinn .

Back !'o w: B ree n, McSwee ny, Carroll, Dully , F. O'B rien, Sweeney, Kernan, Fee ley, Greene,

J.

THE PURPLE
Board of Edilor..r
Edward G. Murray, 1925
Edward J. Haniver, 1925
Walter L. Dempsey, 1925

Editor-in-Chief
Purple Palchu
Under !he Ro.re

Auoc£afe Edilor..r
Raoul D'Este-Palmieri, 1926
William T. Griffin, 1927
William C. Hare, 1927
William T. Hebert, 1927
Paul B. Diederich, 1928
William A. Kinney, 1928

Gordon W. Lynn, 1925
Francis X. Duggan, 1925
Austin J. Tobin, 1925
Thomas J. Murtha, 1926
James E. Brophy, 1926
Harold M. Kenney, 1926
Bu.rine.u Manager
Aui.rlanl.r

Joseph V. O'Neill, 1925
Thomas J. Kennedy, 1926, Adrian P. Burke, 1927

WITH

the founding of the Tomahawk, the Purple has moved into its proper
sphere, that of catering to the purely literary work of Holy Cross undergraduates. Under Mr. Murray, the Purple this past year has once again regained
the place in the college literary world that it held in the past and its future
is indeed a bright one. Its pages are again the pages of real literature, its
poetry touches the high peaks of genius at times, and its short stories, especially
this past semester, have attained heights never before even touched. Of the
underclassmen, the work of William A. Kinney, '28, Thomas J. Murtha, '26,
William T. Hebert, '27, and Paul B. Diederich, '28, has stood o-u t preeminently.
The pages of the Purple have always catered to the best literary efforts of
Holy Cross men. Short stories have played a prominent part in our monthly
of late, and among the future magazine writers we may look for Francis X.
Duggan, '25, and Gordon W. Lynn, '25.

In photograph of 1925 Purple Staff on facing page, left to right:- Sealed:
H .a niver, Murray, Editor, O'Neill. Standing, .second row: Lynn, Kennedy,
Tobin, Hebert, Dempsey, Burke and Kinney. Back row: Hare, Diederich
and Murtha.
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THE TOMAHAWK
Staff
John J . M . O'Shea, 1925
Daniel L. O'Neill, Jr., 1925
Richard T . L angan, 1926
J. Edward King, 1925
William J. Crowley, 1925
John J. Ryan, Jr ., 1925
Eugene L. Freel, 1925
James F. Fallon, 1926
Editorial Board: Robert W. Greene, 1925; Harold L. Fitzpatrick 1925;
Gannon F . Ryan, 1925; Francis E. Dully, 1925; William S . F. Lynch, 1925;
Everett C. Gerry, 1925.
New.I Slaff: John J. Verdon, 1926; William F . Berghold, 1926; William Butler, 1927; Charles A. R. O'Connor, 1927; J. J. O'Reilly, 1927; Charles S.
Birdsall, 1927; John C. McGroarty, 1927.
ReporleN: Maurice F. Fitzgerald, 1927; Oliver C . Cowan, 1927; Maurice E.
McLaughlin, 1928; John H . Long, 1928.
Sparling Slaff: Edward J . Austin, 1925; John Shields, 1925; P au! Hettinger,
1926; J . Ward Wallace, 1927.
·
Art Editor: Francis A. Reilly, 1928.
AdCJerli,ring A,rJ'iJ'fanlJ': Miles F. McDonald, 1926; Thomas McEvoy, 1926;
Edward O'Heir, 1927.
Circula tion AJ'J'iJ'lanfJ': Thomas P. Lennon, 1927; John J. Gallaher, 1927.
Editor-in-Chief
BUJ·ine.f.f ~Manager
Managing Editor .
AdiJerftJ'ing Manager
Sporlin.lJ Editor
Alumni Editor
CroJ'J'ingJ' Editor
Circu lation Manager
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PURPLE KEY
O/jicer.r of the Purple Key
John J.M. O'Shea
Henry W. Lyall, Jr.
J. Albert King

Pre.ridenl
Vice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurer

Executive Stal/
Austin J. Tobin
Francis X. Peterson

George Flynn
Walter L. Dempsey

Member.r of the Purple Key
Frederick L. O'Brien
Daniel L. O'Neill, Jr.
Gordon W. Lynn
Gannon F. Ryan
James F. Fahy
Francis X. Duggan
Eugene L. Freel
Anthony J. Liebler
John R. Naughton
James T. Corcoran, Jr .
Eugene J. O'Keefe
Thomas 0. Meacham
William C. Egan
James A. Shannon

Vincent T. R ay
William F . Hayes
James A. Murphy
Joseph V. O'Neil
Mark H. Callahan
Thomas A. Brennan
William J. Crowley
Harry L. Fitzpatricl{
John P. Horrigan
M. Francis McDonald
Thomas M. Lamb
Louis A. Sweeney
James F. Hogan
Edward J. Haniver

Honorary .171ember.r
Captains and Managers of all Holy Cross varsity teams.
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THE PURPLE KEY

THE

Purple Key is but another name for the Senior committee on campus
entertainment, and it has taken a definite and welcome place in our life here
at college that we trust will never be done away with. The main activities
of the Purple Key take place between the halves of the varsity football games
on Fitton Field, and they have come to be an integral part of college football
at Holy Cross. The success of the Key is due in great part to the splendid
efforts of its president and founder, John J. O'Shea of Brooklyn. Jack gave
everything he had to make the Key a real success and he has succeeded far
beyond even his dreams, we believe.
On September 27, between the halves of the game with Catholic University,
the skit "Welcome to Hizzoner the Prince of Whales" was staged, with buggies, horses, and myriad attendants. A polo game between the royal fours
of Ireland and England was then staged on fake stage horses and was the riot
of the year, when the bally Englishmen rode to a glorious 1 to O win over the
Irish.
At the St. John's game the greased-pig chase was the stellar feature of a
great afternoon. On October 11 at the B. U. game, the funniest burlesque
of the year was given, called "The Mysterious Black Bag." In this deadly
game over twenty-two loyal Purple Keyer.s bit the dust of Fitton Field before
the expose of the m ystery was disclosed. On October 25, at the annual battle
with the Fordham Rams, a real Spanish bull-fight was staged, with the team
of Hayes and Brennan inside the lauroJ'. Tango dancing by .171iJ'J' Bill Crowley
and Bull-fighter Jim Shannon was also on the program.
The Purple Key was also in charge of the appearance of the Lehigh and
Holy Cross brass bands at the L ehigh- Holy Cross game on November 8. At
the Canisius game here on November 22, there was put on a burlesque football
game, featuring "slow motion plays." The wind-up of the football season
saw the Keyer.s in charge of the cheering sections and the band at the Boston
College- Holy Cross game in Boston, where the Maroon and Gold was properly
marooned under a splendid 33- 0 score. The red-light march and parade in
the pouring rain on the field after the game was sponsored by the old Purple
Key, also .

-' : ~
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PURPLE KEY ACTIVITIES

'~
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COUNCIL

SENIOA

HOLY CROSS SENIOR COUNCIL
Sent"ot Councdor.f
Francis E . Dully; PreJ'ident of the C/a.r.r/ Gordon W. Lynn; Editor-in-Chief
of the Purpie Patcher; Ralph P. Walsh, Bu.rine.r.r Manager of the Purple
Patcher; Edward G. Murray, Editor-in-Chief of the Purple; Joseph V. O' Neil,
Bu.rine.r.r Manager of the Purple; John J. M . O'Shea, Editor-in-Chief of the
Tomahawk and PreJ'ident of the Purple Key; Walter L. Dempsey; Pre.rident
o} Dramatic.r,· William G. Mahoney, PreJ'ident of the Athletic A.r.rociation;
John C . Corrigan, PreJ'ident of the Mendel Club; Frederick C. Donaghy,
PreJ'idenl of lhe M u.rical Club.r; J . Austin McMichael, Manager of the M u.rical
Club.J',' Myron V. Miller, PreJ'idenl of lhe Nexu.r Club; Thomas E . Hayes,
Pre.ridenloj !he B . J . F.; Francis X . McGrath, Head Cheer-L eader, and Ronald
C. Dunn, Head of lhe Ci"il Ser"lce League.

THE

Senior Council plan has been in effect at Holy Cross but two years, yet
it is already one of the greatest successes in college undergraduate history.
The idea was inaugurated by Clement C. Handron, '24, the president of
last year's class, and the idea proved so practical and useful that its continuance at the college this year and in future years seems assured. This
year the Council was very active and is always on the lookout for new activities
that will make life on the Hill a bit brighter, a bit more likeable. The Senior
Council is composed of the fifteen leaders of college and campus life in the
Senior class. The editors of the three publications, the presidents of the class,
the clubs and the organizations, and other leading lights of campus life are
included as members in this honorary society, that handles with efficiency and
unbiasness the questions that come up for settlement and that are to be better
handled by the few, than weakened by long and tedious discussion in class
meeting that will not bring quick results. The choice of the cLau .rong, the
question of obtaining the new sized diploma and new style in the sheepskin, and
the insurance endowment plan were some of the leading questions that were
satisfactorily settled through the medium of the Senior Council this past
college year.
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PHILOSOPHICAL ACADEMY
Walter L. Dempsey, Pre.rident
Daniel O'Neill, Vice -pre.rident
Cornelius~Burke, Secretary

NEXUS CLUB
Myron V. Miller, PreJ'tdent
Frederick Torphy, Vice -pre.rident
James Daly, Secretary
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Olficer.t of the Debating Socieliu
B. J. F. SOCIETY
Thomas E. Hayes, 1925
John J. Verdon, 1926
Albert C. Gauthier, 1927
M y ron V. Miller, 1925
Rev. John E. Welch, S,J.

Pre.Jident
Vice-Pra i"dent
S ecretary
TreaJ'urer
ll1 oderalor

PHILOMATHIC SOCIETY
Francis E. Dullv, 1925
William F. Beri hold, 1926 .
J. Courtney M cGroarty, 1927
Walter F. Connell, 1926
Mr. William X. Quilty, S.J.

Cen J'OrJ"

Sergeant-at-Arm .f

James F. Hogan, 1925
Leo Larrivee, 1925

John J. Philbin , 1926

DuRING the past year debating took great strides at Holy Cross. ·The two
societies were more than successful and the intercollegiate varsity debating
team won two decisions over Boston College; the first in Worcester. The second
was the first debate that was ever given over the radio and voted on by the
vast radio a u dience that listened in. The Holy Cross Soph-Fresh team defeated
Boston Colleg~ a week after the varsity had won from the Eagles.
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OFFICERS OF PHILO MA THIC
McGroarty, Berghold, Dully , Connell, Philbin

OFFICERS OF B.

J. F.

Gauthier, Verdon, Hayes, Miller, Hogan
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F:ARE.ILLY

O/ficer.s of the Holy Crou /l1u.Jical Club.J
Frederick A. Donaghy, 1925
J. Austin McMichael, 1925
John H . Cullen, 1925
Francis McMahon, 1925
Francis Ryan, 1926 .
J. Edward Bouvier
Charles J. Gallagher, S. J .

Pre.ridenl
Manager
Vice- Pre.rt'denl
Trea ,rurer
Secretary
Direclor
31oderalor

THE

Combined Musical Clubs, the largest organization of its kind in the
East, having a membership of one hundred and fifteen men, has enjoyed a
successful year that is unparalleled in Holy Cross history. Under the mana~
gership of J. Austin McMichael, '25, the clubs undertook an extensive tour at
Easter to New York and New Jersey and were acclaimed everywhere. The
splendid and untiring efforts of Mr. Bouvier, the director, were responsible
for the success that was enjoyed.

THE HILLTOPPERS
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THE

Holy Cross band is a new campus and college unit. This fall the Purple
band created a sensation at the Harvard- Holy Cross game in the Stadium
at Cambridge when it gave battle to the famous Crimson music-men and
made its first public appearance a great success. Since that historic day,
the Holy Cross band has been one of the liveliest bits oflife here at the college.
All the games on Fitton gridiron were enlivened by the music of the whitetrousered, white-capped and purple-sweatered band. Robert R. Nesbit, ' 25,
the famed solo cornetist, made a fine leader for the band, and the military
drills which were led by Drum-major Charles Stevens of the plebe class proved
a revelation to visitors to the grid games. The forty members of the band,
due to the patient efforts of Mr. Hewitt, S. J., who acted as moderator, and
the long hours that Mr. Bouvier spent with the fellows practicing, now rank
with the best college bandsters in the East.
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OfficeN of Dramatic Society
Walter L. Dempsey, 1925
John J. Verdon, 1926
.
William F. Berghold, 1926
Edward J. M cGratty, 1928

. Pruidenl
Vice-Pruidenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

RICHARD III

THE

Shakespearian play that was presented this year by the Holy Cross
Dramatic Society wa:s the historical tragedy, Richard III.
Walter L.
Dempsey, '25, perhaps the leading Shakespearian amateur actor on the college
stage, had the title role, that of the Duke of GLoJ'ler, afterwards King Richard
III. Those who had the pleasure of witnessing Mr. Dempsey' s portrayal of
the role at the Worcester Theatre on the nights of February 19th and 20th will
never forget the sincerity, the reality, the super-acting of Mr. Dempsey. It
was the crowning effort of four years of master work on the stage for Holy
Cross. Mr. McGratty as the Duke of Buckingham, Mr. Verdon as King
Henry VI, and Mr. Freel as Henry, Earl of Richmond, were characters who
acted with success that was shadowed only by Mr. Dempsey's art. The
production as a whole was splendidly acted and dramatized for the stage and
will long live as one of the best amateur efforts yet given on the American
college stage of this century, The efforts of Father Sullivan, S.J., moderator of
the society, were rewarded, we feel certain, by the art that was displayed by all,
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Right: The Two Princes in Richard III
Below: Walter L. Dempsey, '25, as Richard;
Edward J. McGratty, '28, as Duke of Buckingham, and David C . Sullivan, '26, as the
Lord Mayor

The Holy Cross
Dramatic Society's
Production of
Shakespeare's
R~"chard I II
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O/ficer.r of the

/7fendel

John C . V. Corrigan .
P. Francis Wilson
.
Edmund J. Zielinski .
Edward F . O'Keefe
James M. Quinn .

Club
.

. . Pre.ridenl
. Vice-Pre.ridenl
. Trea.rurer
. . Secretary
. Sergeanl-al-Arm.r
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HCLY
CROSS
Nl[JHT
Charles P . Carton, 1925 .

. ,Chief /l1arJ'haf

AJ'J'i.rlanl l!1ar.rhalr

J. Edward King,

Walter L. Dempsey, 1925
Flbrence S. Hassett, 1925

}925
Robert R. Nesbit, 1925

HoLY CROSS NIGHT has come to be one of the biggest events in our entire
college year, if not the biggest of them all. The twenty-first annual observance as carried out under Chief l!1ar.rhal Charles P. Carton, '25, on the night
of Wednesday, December 10th, was one of the finest in the score of years that
have watched these Holy CroJ'J' Night.r come and go. Dinner was served in
the refectories at six o'clock with the greeting to the alumni at seven-thirty.
The music in the upper refectory was managed by Robert A. Nesbit, '25, and
in the lower was staged by William N . Brady, '25 ."
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JUNIOR PROM
The Prom Commillee
James E. Maguire
Walter L. Dempsey
Austin J . Tobin
Edward D . Brady
George B. Mueller
James T. Corcoran, Jr.
Frederick L. O'Brien

Chairman
Francis E. Dully
Denis T . Tobin
Joseph P . Tierne_y
Francis P. Smith
M . Joseph Healy
Ralph P. Walsh

'"f

HE one big affair of college life to which we all look forward with expectation. In our case the Prom even exceeded our fondest dreams. Dim lights,
flashy gowns, soft music, syncopated jazz that b.e at with the very life of the
dance, all these mingled to give us the best prom to date in Holy Cross history.
The success of the Prom was due to the untiring efforts of Jim Maguire and
his committee, who brought .171orey Pearl and his .171u.sic Box orchestra to the
Bancroft for our great formal affair. The Prom was held in the ballroom of
the Hotel Bancroft on the night of February eighth, and we shall remember it
always as an evening of laughter, music and good-fellowship.
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THE SENIOR PROMENADE
Th~ Committee
. Chairman

James J. Lavery, Jr.
Walter L. Dempsey
Mark H. Callahan

James A. Murphy
Thomas A. Brennan
Charles Carroll

THE

valedictory, the crush of the coveted sheepskin in the hand in the
morning, the last moments on the Hill of Pleasant Springs as a student of
Holy Cross, the rush for the tuxedo, and then the last class function of Twentyfive this year in the evening, the Senior Promenade, the purple curtain of
joy that rings down slowly on undergraduate life, as the dawn of morning
comes creeping over Worcester. What a pleasure to look forward to1
Our Senior Promenade will be held on the even~ng of Tuesday, June sixteenth, at the Hotel Bancroft. Chairman James T. Lavery, Jr., has made
splendid arrangements for that important night. He has secured both the
ballroom and the roof garden of the Bancroft for the last affair we shall hold
this year, and will bring two famous occhestras to Worcester to supply the syncopation. Zez Confrey will bring his famous Whiteman orchestra from Gotham
and Wood.stein' .s prom orchestra will play for the dancers on the roof. We
feel sure that Mr. Lavery's efforts will be rewarded with the very best prom
in history, for when Twenty-fiiJe does things, it does them in the iJery be.st way.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE CLUBS

IN

all college and university life the activities of the fraternities and clubs
play a leading part. Here at Holy Cross we have no fraternities, yet we find in
the numerous undergraduate clubs a force that is much more pervading, much
more friendly and lasting than the average college frat. There are two sides
to all college life, the scholastic and the social. The Holy Cross undergraduate
clubs have made our undergrad days ones that we can never forget.
The flash of colored lights, of many gowns, of shining waxed floors, these
are ever to be memories of the formal and semi-formal dances that the clubs
have staged here in Worcester and at home. Most of the leading cities in the
East boast a club at Holy Cross. They have acted as a bond between the
alumni and the Cross of today, and the banquets, receptions, tea dances and
formals that have been conducted under the auspices of our clubs are becoming
greater each year. The dances of the Brooklyn Club, the Jersey Club, the
Greater Boston Club, the Springfield and the Holyoke Clubs have been
especially successful in the past year. It is with a feeling of praise and of gratitude that we present for you in picture and story, these clubs that have
helped to make our days on the Hill happy ones.
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OFFICERS OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CLUBS
BROOKLYN AND LONG I SLAND CLUB

Eugene L. Freel
John J. Kane
Edwin B. Carrington
Maurice E. McLoughlin

NEW JERSEY CLUB

Pre.ridenl
Vice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

Edward M. Padien
James F. Fallon
Thomas V. Lennon
James Coyle

NEW HAVEN CLUB

William J. Kelly
John A. Reynolds
Justin L. O'Brien
Charles Regan

Pre.ridenl
Vice-P re.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

FITCHBURG CLUB

Pre.ridenl
V ice-Prc.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

Thomas M. Dooling
Bernard F . Shea
George P. Keaveney
Francis Sheehan

Pre.ridenl
Vice-P re.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

ALBANY CLUB
BERKSHIRE COUN TY CLUB

Paul J. Powers
John F. Roche .
Joseph A. Kelly
Thomas W. Walsh

Pre.ridenl
Vice-P rc.ridenl
Trea.rurcr
Secretary

Clement F. Kernan
Robert Croughwell
William St. James
Walter Bohan .

Pre.ridenl
Vice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

FALL RIVER CLUB

Frederick T orphy
Cecil Bradway .
John Harrington
Joseph Lee .

P,·e.ridenl
Vice -Pre.riden l
TreaJ·urcr
Secretary

RHODE ISLAND CLUB

Edward D. Brady .
Joseph A. Morrissey
James J. Gallivan .
Timothy E. Murphy

Pre.ridenl
Vice-P re.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

CENTRAL AND WESTERN
NEW YORK CLUB

Gannon F. Ryan
George F. White
James T. Lyng
James M. Buckley

PENNSYLVANIA CLUB

Pre.ridenf
Vice -Pruidenl
Trca.rurer
Secretary

Daniel L. O'Neill .
Charles P. Carton .
William H. McHugh
Gerald Beierschmitt

NEW YORK-WESTCHEST ER CLUB

Thomas A. Brennan
Francis X. O'Connor
John W. Reilly
Alfred J. Talley

MAINE CLUB

Pre.ridenl
Vice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurer
SccrelarjJ

Hilary F. Mahaney
Matthew J. Barron
Bernard L. Madden
Leo O'Connor .

Pre.ridenl
V ice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

Francis J. Farrell
Harry A. Huss .
David F. O'Keefe
John T. Riordan

Pruidenl
Vice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurcr
Secrelary

HARTFORD CLUB

VERMONT CLUB

P. Francis Wilson .
John W. Barry
Bernard F . Flanagan
Leo J. Kennedy

Pre.ridenl
Vice-Pre.riden l
Trea,rurer
Secretary
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Pre.ridenl
Vicc-Praidenl
Trea.rurer
Secrela,:11

HOLYOKE CLUB

James B. Cadigan .
Francis J. Sullivan
Philip J. Ryan .
Everett D . Sullivan

SPR INGFIELD CLUB

Pre.ridml
V ice-P re.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

Charles D. Sloan
Brendan C. Kelly
Philip M. Sullivan .
William A. McBride

WAT ERBURY CLUB

Myron V. Miller
John Ricciardi
Thomas Byrnes
Walter Keefe

BRIDGEPORT CLUB

Pruidenl
Vice-Pre,ridenl
Trea,rurer
Secretary

James A. Daly.
Francis B. Keane
Charles A. Carr
Charles Magee .

Pre.ridenl
Vice-P re.sidenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary

George B . \Vrightson
Walter Mulvihill
Vincent Dolan
John Sullivan .

Pruidenl
Vice -Pruidenl
Trea.surer
Secretary

WORCESTER CLUB

CLINTON CLUB

Thomas F. O'Mall ey
John P. Philbin
Thomas J. O' Malley
Paul G. Shaughnessy

Pre.ridenl
Vice-Pre.ridenl
Trea.rurer
Secretary
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Pre.ridenl
Vice-P re.ridenl
TreaJ·urer
Secretary

BROOKLYN AND LONG ISLAND CLUB

NEW JERSEY CLUB
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NEW HA VEN CLUB

FITCHBURG CLUB
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ALBANY CLUB

BERKSHIRE COUNTY CLUB

FALL RIVER CLUB

RHODE ISLAND CLUB
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CENTRAL AND WESTERN NEW YORK CLUB

PENNSYLVANIA CLUB
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NEW YORK- WESTCHESTER CLUB

MAINE CLUB
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VERMONT CLUB

~-

SPRINGFIELD CLUB
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HOLYOKE CLUB
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WATERBURY CL B

BRJDGEPOR T CLUB
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CLI TON CLUB

WORCESTER CLUB
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FLASHES OF PURPLE KEY BURLESQUES!
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COLLEGE HUMOUR-DOOR
OR

Smoke Wi.rp.r of Life on the Htll

"fHE departure from home with

the new suit and the heavy suitcase filled
with stiff collars and writing paper, neither of which are ever used. The
first glimpse of Worcester and that desire to turn back before it is too late.
The grey motley ness of South Worcester and the drag of the minutes. The
sullen grade of the Hill and the first glimpse of the towers. The weight of the
bag that seems to be filled with steel samples. Then the green of Packachoag,
the soft turf of the slopes and terraces, the glint of the Crosses, the velvet of
Fitton Field, the crush of the pines against the morning sky. The first day
of college, the new room, the room-mate, the puzzlement of it all, the first
night in the strangeness of a college.
Then in swift succession the drift of the days and the glamour of the
nights. Soft lights, blue hazes that spread over the city as you watch from
your window and see the thousands of street-lamps fade with the dawn. The
immensity of it all, the brotherhood feeling that greets us all and makes us the
men we are. College life certainly seems serious. But four years am a long
time, as dnguJ' says, and we haven't the room, so we'll just dribble off a few
hazy impressions of life on the Hill; besides we're going to write a novel
about it all later on, and mustn't spoil it by giving away too much now.
One-man cars that never come. Sharpie clothes on the streets worn by
the natives. Crooning voices singing on spring nights. Swee! Adeline
worn out. Climbs on the girders when Loyola was but a skeleton building.
Crew-races on the bannisters of the steps of Loyola. Not to mention crewscrimmages on the silver Blackstone. They want to give that tideless river
away. Ads read Blackstone- two for a quarter. Where's the other one?
The first icy swims in Coe's in the spring. Tom Lamb in first, in bed a week
after. The crash of plates in the refectories and the concomitant (apologies
for use of the word to the Tomahawk) cheers that go with the breakage.
Brother McCarty telling the world H. C. isn't a reform school. The spiral of the
pigskin above the stadium. The crush and the thrill of the Harvard game.
Hush as Harvard scores. Wild riot as the Purple breaks away for a touchdown.
·The colour of the gathering in the stadium at Cambridge. The glory of the
two awful massacres at Braves' Field. B. C. in the dumps again. The thrill
of Carroll on the slab. Murderer's row sent back to the bench on strike-outs.
The Princeton- Holy Cross baseball battle of 1924. The Harvard game with
Carroll in the box and 15 innings of thrills. The Elmcrest, Bancroft roof, the
ballroom, Mechanics Hall, the old Casino, Winchester's, Baratti-Ble's, the
Can ton, Sherer' s and Vernon hill. Vivid bi ts of college life 1

, .- .•,I
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NOW IT CAN BE TOLD
Twenly-jiCJe' .r Vole
votes are always a source of endless comedy. It is better so. Some of
the replies we received to serious questions would do WiLL Roger.J credit. And
some of the blurbs that came into the contest in reply to humourous questions
would delight Harry Lauder or Chauncey Depew. We can't vouch for any or
aLL of them. They speak for themselves .
CLASS

.ilfoJ"t Popular Senior- Walter Dempsey won this coveted sheepskin with
Ownie Carroll running a close second. .ilfoJ"t / l1odut- Hilary Mahaney, the
dashing football captain, took the honours for saying the least about himself,
and doing a lot he could have bragged about. HandJ"omut- Ralj- Walsh, in
spite of being the buJ". boy of the Patcher, honestly won the title of the best
looking sheik in the class, and the choice was almost unanimous. WilliutFrank Duggan, famous son of Gotham, won in a walk with his rapid-fire comment on all things material and spiritual. His stories and wise-cracks have
made him famous even in Worcester, where they never get the point on the
first recital. Freddy Donaghy was a close second to smiling Frank. But
Student-Bill McCann won undisputed title in this class by his genius with
the books and the matter. He wasn't even pressed by the rest of the mob.
But BuJ"ineu /l1an- There was a big fight for this honour, and the only way we
can untangle the mess is to divide the honours ex aequo among Joe Healy, BiLL
Barnes, and the firm of Lynn and Walsh. But Writer- Ed Murray just nosed
out Walter Dempsey for the splendid golden quill that was awarded with the
co-operation of the Carter Ink Company. But Dancer- Joe Tierney of the
twinkling toes won the waxed ballroom slippers by slipping by on the last lap
and cutting the tire tape a full yard ahead of Jim Shannon. But-Natured---:Fat Sull{van, with his smile that goes with the voice of a tenor, romped off to an
easy win in this battle. Done /"Jllo.ytjor Holy Crou- The highest honour that
can be bestowed upon an undergraduate was given to our own Ownie Carroll
by an unanimous vote, and our great baseball twirler more than deserves this
honour. But Athlete- Hilary Mahaney, the son of Biddeford, Me., was accorded this title according to the Senior ballots, for his efforts on the gridiron
which sent B. C. and other teams down to smashing defeats. In football
Mahaney was supreme, in baseball Carroll outstood all rivals. But LinePorky Flynn, son of Palmer, the inimitable monologue artist and hero of
countless bull-sessions, was picked as the wickedest line-slinger on the Hill.
Laziut-J. Arthur Murphy, the perfect lover, was voted the laziest Twentyfiver. We cannot understand how the two go hand in hand, but a vote's a vote.
Fallut-Fat Sullivan came back strong and confident after a victory as the
best-natured, to walk away with the fat-man's title. Thinnut-ln contrast to
Sul we have given the leather-covered Havana to Tom Furlong, who gave
McGovern a bitter fight for thinnut man and won by a neck. Cutut- J ack
Naughton, Hinsdale's very own, was accorded this popular title after Bobby

,-,
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Burns' campaign money had run out and his voters deserted him at the last
moment. TighteJ't- This race was one of the most bitterly contested in
Purple history. Big MacDonald from the City of Watches was given a
thrilling contest by Gautreau, Meacham and Cullen. Harrington started in
the race, but someone dropped a penny and he withdrew to pick the copper ·
up. Big ll1ac was pushed on the home stretch as Gautreau and Cullen tried
to elbow by, but the news that Big Jl1ac had sent a night-letter during the
eclipse gave him the title. Meacham was forced into a tight corner and took
fourth place. Harde.rt Worker-Tom Hayes managed to tear down this sign
and hang onto it for a win. Lea.rt Appreciated- ]. Arthur Murphy, not content with the "laziest" vote, was also accorded the verdict of the mass in this
contest. Parlour Hound- Jim Shannon, after four years of Long Island society,
was almost unanimously voted the class's parlour king. Fapourite LuxuryWitt Roger.r would have been bettered in this wise-crack competition. Some
of the best answers were: Luxors, Late Sleeps, Gordon's Dry Gin, Haig &
Haig, Old Smuggler, Mail, Black Coffee, Steak, Chicken Pie and Dromedaries.
FaPourite Girl/ Cottege-Whittall's ran away with all competition. Smith
was the second choice. Clark got one vote. FaPourite Girt' J' Name- Edna,
Ann, Helen and Rose-Marie were the top-notchers. FaPourite ParlourCallahan Brothers got several votes. Someone said the Dean's was the best.
· Other answers of a more private nature may be found by referring to the
appendix. Why Did You Come lo WorceJ'ter?-This was a heart-breaker.
Someone said that the cops closed in on him. Another collegiate said he
didn't know any better at the time. The rest of the votes were divided between "I'll Bite" and "Gypped." Who Kitted Cock-Robin?- At last this
question that has worried the best comedians since Messer Marco Polo fooled
the Chinese, has been logically answered. Freel was the high scorer, due to his
pull with the Pol. Ee. fans. Greek and Dan Boone polled a lot of tickets also.
For more intimate and Shylock Holmes' disclosures as to who reatty killed
cock-robin, we refer you to our appendix in the back of this volume. Where
Do You Spend Sunday Ajternoon.r?- "In the telephone booth," "At Arakel's
learning the business" and "the showers" seemed to be the best of the parade
that passed in review. Again, more intimate addresses and answers are relegated to the appendix . Dormiloryiti.r-When asked why the fair Seniors were
sent to the dorm, these choice tid-bi ts were some of the best. "Someone has to
lose" and "General principles" and "Someday I'm going to be an Arctic
explorer." lFho Di.rcoPered lForceJ'ter?-Several feuds. have grown from this
much-debated issue, and it is said that at press-time the descendants of Balboa
and Marco Polo are still fighting it out in the mountains of Massachusetts.
Dan Boone-Wilderness Scout, Peter F. Sullivan and Columbus, not to mention the Salvation Army , had lots of supporters. FaPourite Sporl- "Crashing
the gate" was one of the leaders. "Dancing in a crowded ballroom," another.
"Beating the system" got lots of votes. "Saving milk-bottles" ran high.
The best of the answers have been relegated to the, by this time, famed
appendix.
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THE RUMA

FLY

OuR

own Human FLy, pictured on this
page, does his stuff especially for the Purple
Patcher photographer, and makes it look
easy at that. Jimmy has th time of his
yo ung life when hanging from the top flo or
of Loyola Hall, and even the camera-man was
a nervous wreck waiting for th 1-1uman FLy
to climb to the top, where he posed hanging
fo ur stories above the J·ojt turf with one hand 1
Jimmy wanted to make a stab at something
easy, like th Woolworth Building, but the
Patcher camera-man finally convinced him
that the trip wouldn' t look well on the
reco rds, and h e had so much less to fall if
anything happened .

WORCESTER LIFE
The rain blew down in grey, sullen streaks
that turned the Heart of the Commonwealth
to a grizzled, dismal greyness. The boy
waited in the n ew yellow slicker in front of
the Park Building for almost an hour. Hi
DobbJ' Jp eciaL looked weaker with each added
shower. She was always late1 Then h e
sighed as she came into sight and h e h eard
the familiar voice again: Pay aJ' you lea(Je,
pLeaJel
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CAMPUS GLIMPSES
I
There is a wild frenzy on the Hill tonight. Red lights flare in the quadrangle
before the new chapel, crimson shadows throw long tangents of glowing light
into the spots that are hidden by darkness. In the air there is the confidence
of a win on the morrow. Every lip trembles with the thought of the game with
B. C. the next afternoon. The rally in the auditorium sends shivers of loyalty
and college spirit through each of us. Alma /l1ater is more than a thought tonight, it is a dream-fantasy, an obsession. As the hoarse voices bid goodnight, each Purple heart beats with the spirit of the Hill, each man's thought
is of the game. BoJ'lon CoLLege verJ'uJ' Holy Crou. It is an epic of sport.

,,
II
The rain beats down in sullen, angry streaks. Braves Field is a quagmire,
littered with straw and programs, the stands a grey mass of stolid steel
thrown against the angry sky.· But on the field a thousand sons of Holy Cross
wriggle through the sinuous snake-dance, a thousand red lights choke back
the rain and gloom, a thousand voices thrill to the outcome of the battle, or
was it a massacre? The headlines of Boston's staid newspapers thrill to the
screamers that run across the front page: Holy Crou SmotherJ' BoJ'lon College by JJ- 0 Score. Again the dream is fulfilled. Again our cup of joy is
brimming over.

III
There is a hush on the Hill tonight. It is the evening of farewell. Highpowered cars come for some of us. Luxors and Checkers take away a horde.
Some of us drift reluctantly down the Lane with suitcases in hand, with smiles
on our faces, but with sadness in our eyes, with dreams in our hearts, with
love in our souls for all that is Holy Cross and life on the Hill. It is the night
of farewell. A fellow's voice breaks as he says good-bye to his room-mate and
pal of four short years. It is the end of college life, the concluding chapter in
the book of Purple days and nights. A great night and yet a sad one. We
forget our sadness at parting for a moment in the beat of the prom music,
forget that it all must end in a few moments and that we shall scatter to the
four winds. Somehow we never realize just what college is, what it holds
for us, until the last good-bye is being said with a smile and a choking voice.
That is Life. It takes so much to make us happy. It takes so little to make
us sad. The pines lift their proudness above the shadows. We take our last
look at the Hill, close the room door for the last time, and drift out in to the
night. There tJ' a huJ'h on the HiLL tonight.
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COLLEGIATE HEART-BEATS
I
Sy.rtoLe
We hate to wait on the deserted, grey, paper-littered platform of the
Sheridan square subway station at four in the morning. We hate to hear
Bostonians rave about the merits of their cultured city . . . and its vibrant
night life . . . and of the wonderful times you can have in the Hub. We
hate people who say that Broadway is but the Main Street of Palmer on a
larger scale . . . who rave about Park Avenue night clubs and eat at the
Automat. We hate girls who alw'a ys want to ride in taxis and never even
take a trolley when they're out alone. We hate the subway at the rush hour
. . . the fetid air, the motley hordes . . . and the dank reek of the dripping
tunnel walls as the trip under the river begins.
We hate to wait in the rain for the South Worcester one-man . . . to
see "kerosene circuit pif-fawmers" come back for an encore when the roll of
the drummer's snare has been the only sound of applause. We hate to make
dates with the girl who says "be there early" over the phone and arrives in
time for the second act. We hate Buck Jone.r . . . and wild Western thrillers . . . hate the central who says there is no such number and the headwaiter who has three men watching the spoons on the table where the collegians are dining. We hate the fellow who reads over your shoulder . . . who
borrows your dress shirt and sends it home to Milwaukee to be washed . . .
and the chap who wants to know the intimate history of each portrait on y our
desk and dresser.
We hate room-mates who never have soap or razor blades to . . . lend
us . . . and the chap that wakes you up at eight in the morning when you
have tumbled in at seven . . . to ask you what sort of a time you had. We
hate women who stare at a new collegiate style and wear monkey-fur on their
coats; We hate girls who always lose compacts and hat checks . . . who
always want something to eat . . . who tell y ou at ten forty-five that they
live in Tatnuck or on the far shore of the lake. We hate collegiates who brag
about beautiful women and never have a date . . . who dress like a million
and never have a buffalo . . . who borrow ties and never return them till
they're out of fashion.
We hate fellows who criticize and never do a thing worth while . . . who
continually rave and orate about class spirit and never even smile for the
class . . . who play saxophones and trombones from ten-lesson books.
We hate crayon portraits in velvety front-parlours . . . hate New England
breakfasts . . . and the Victrola that needs winding every moment . . .
and we hate ten-inch records. W e hate college girls who sit up nights reading
your last letter to the gang . . . who spend their vacations out West with a
chum . . . who double you in diamonds time after time . . . . who look so
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bored when the waiter brings the check. We hate ew England girls who
spell out loud . . . and say the American House is high-hat.
We hate people who cannot appreciate good music . . . who think
I Pagliacci is a Chinese dancer . . . who have notices of your engagement
to them printed in the Worcester papers when you are home on vacation.
We hate people who send you dance bids through the mail as a gentle hint
. . . who tell you they like private parties best after you've pawned the
family album to get past the gate. We hate girls who call one another" cats"
and then say "darling" over the phone as they listen to the latest gossip.
We hate girls who never get a joke the first time . . . or who have to
have remarks repeated . . . and we hate fellows who have to phone when
the waiter brings the check . . . and girls who tell you they have to go to
the movies with Mother when they find you're broke. We hate to see a stage
joke fall down . . . hate to see two-a-day acts that swept the Palace crowds
off their feet go flat in a small town . . . and see the subway acts bring down
the house. We hate to see acrobats get the big hand and the classical numbers
receive a mere ripple of applause. We hate an orchestra which knows none
of the new hits and plays one of the old ones ten times a night. We hate state
road traffic on Sunday afternoons . . . and cars with blinding headlights
. . . roads with no parking spots.
We hate the overtures in the movie houses . . . and the chap who bends
close to his lady love as the thrilling moments appear on the screen. We hate
parcel post boxes that are weeks in transit . . . and the delay on the check
from home. We hate all these little bits of life with a deep-set, collegiate
hatred, but we more than hate the girl who has you paged at the hotel at eightthirty, after you've pawned the watch to get front row seats for the revue, to
tell you that she can't come.

II
Diastole
We lo"e the soft purple lights and the hush that comes over the "house"
as Rachmaninoff steps modestly from back-stage and sits down before the
ebon-glinted piano. We love the thrill that whirls softly into the darkness as
his long, thin fingers caress the ivory doors to the halls of musical beauty.
We love the vibrant, tense hush as he finishes and turns smilingly with the
face of a poet toward his listeners. We love the cadenced beauty of the
Denishawn dancers . . . of the soft swish of silks as the tango scene is
staged. We love the dreamy, fluttering, heart-breaking gestures of the great
Pa1Jlowa in her immortal swan-dance . . . and the rhythmic, graceful walk
of Elizabeth Hines as she crosses stage.
We love the thrill of Jlfadame Bullerfl,y' s voice as she places the American
flag in her baby's hands and sings Some Day He' LL Come. We love the
stolid, creepy beat of the tom-toms and the sob of the Himalayan beasts that
seem to steal into the ecstacy of Chanson I ndue. We love the sand-dunes at
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midnight when the moon jumps lazily from the sea, and the call of the grey
sea-gulls as they wheel in the sky just before the dawn. We love the whirr of
the wild geese as they pass in the night . . . and the break of surf on a windswept beach.
We love the thrill of a close finish as the favourite comes from behind in
the last stride to push his quivering nose under the wire a winner. W e love
the rush of a canoe through white water . . . and the heel of a cat-boat as
she leans on the starboard tack and the water pours in over the gunwales. ·
We love the silhouette of a five-master against the dawn as she fills her sails
and swings for the grey of the open seas. We love the towers of Gotham as
they lean softly against the press of twilight and the lights in the skyscrapers
wink off one by one. We love the whine of the river-boats and the plaintive
sirens of fog-wrapped ships in New York harbour. We love the hidden, backroom lights of Chinatown grocery stores and the soft gurgle of Oriental laughter as it tinkles through black, oak doors.
We love the twang of a banjo on spring nights . . . and the soft tenors of
a few fellows singing /l1y Darling Clementine. We love the throb of the
organ in the new chapel . . . and the hush of the Hill as the lights in the city
die down and glimmer into darkness. We love the romance of Sabatini
. . . the tales that Frank N orriJ' alone could tell of FriJ'co and the world.
We love the sweep of the Long Island hills and the tiny villages that cling on
the shores like toy-houses . . . and the sharp sentinel of the lighthouse on
the rocks off the shore.
We love the prose poetry stories of Donn Byrne . . . and the sta~k, vivid
African sketches of Llewe!Lyn PowyJ' . . . and the art of R.L.S. with his
John Silver and Blind Pew. We love the music of Paul Whiteman and Zez
Confrey and their orchestras. We love the flush of a magnificent victory over
the Boston College Eaglu . . . and the glorious celebration afterwards.
We love the hush of the cozy room with the smoke curling slowly from our
pipe and the portraits on the desk smiling and not a care until the summer.
We love the beauty of old Linden Lane and the white shadows of the new
chapel in the touch of the moon. We love the first bit of green that steals
through the snow that has covered Fitton Field. We love the smile of the
little kiddies as they splash in the sea at the beach . . . and of little Chinese
girls who suck sweet licorice roots on Doyers Street door-steps. We love the
tang of the salt air at the Battery after a night of overtime at the office .
and the rush and bustle of the lunch hour in the Wall Street district. We
love the midsummer hops at Long Island yacht and country clubs .
and the speed of the play in a polo game at Westbury.
We love the swoop of an airplane climbing in long, loping spirals toward
the stars . . . and the wind through the open windshield of a speeding
car on a straight stretch at dawn. We love the clatter of Childs at Columbus
Circle at four in the morning . . . the purple lights of the Black Cat in the
village . . . and the blind piano player who sings as well as he plays. We
love to ride up Fifth Avenue at two in the morning in a rickety hansom cab
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. . . with the yellows and moguls scaring the horse at every crossing.
We love the Greal While Way all the time .
but more so on Election
Night. We love Romeo and JuLiel with Jane Cowl . . . and we could watch
EfJe Le GaLLienne seven nights a week in .!l1oLnar' .r "The Swan." We love
WiLLt."am FafJer.rham' .r acting . . . The Squaw .!l1an as his best . . . and
TondeLeyo and Will.re in While Cargo, and the cleverness 9f Fannie Brice as
she sings .!l1on Homme.
We love the beat of the breakers that sound through the lines of John
jffa.re.field' .r poems . . . and the tale of a man's soul that O.rcar lFiLde pens
m The BaLLad of Reading Gaol. We love the cadenced smoothness of CLinlon
ScoLLard and . . . Rabindranalh Tagore. We love to smile at times at the
causticness of Abigail Cre.r.ron and Sara Tea.rdaLe . . . and at other times to
dream at the rough wistfulness of Carl Sandburg with his Grau and In lhe
Cool TombJ· ..
We love the lulling tones of a violin . . . and the wail of a Chinese fiddle
at dusk. We love the songs of old New York that are so distinctive . . .
of the days of the Four Cohan.rand of AL Smilh J· youth under the shadows
of the Brooklyn Bridge. We love the newspaper prose of Angelo Palri and
the intimate touches of The Woman Who See.r. We love the lure of the open
road . . . and the charm of little roads . . . and we love the sight of
home at the end of the journey. Home . . . with its shelves of blue china
. . . and deep casement windows with cretonne curtains swaying in the
wind . . . and the sea in the offing. We love New York always for its
beauty . . . its novelty . . . its secret places . . . and its sophistication. And there are so many things we love that are too intimate to mention
. . . that it would not be fair to go on. Above all - these we love Alma
ll1aler and the memories of the CoLfege on lhe Ht'ff!
1

GORDON WAUHOPE LYNN .
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Master Charlie
DIVES18TIMES, DEMPSEY KNOCKED OUT,
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FOUR YEARS OF EXILE
A Short Story of Co/Lege Life

THE

boy looked fat as he stepped off the train at the Union Station back
in September, 1921. There was the touch of leisure in hi~ walk, the sleekness
of good food in his skin; the very smile he gave to the cop on Front Street
stamped him a newcomer to Worcester and Holy Cross. He lost five pounds
struggling up the Linden grade, another two at the first meal, another three
when h e heard about night p ermissions, and all the rest of the surplus when he
read the rule-book and just thought of getting up at six-thirty in the A . M .
In a week he looked like the ad the yeast p eople run, showing the "before"
treatment. Another week and he was acclimated, as they said so much in a
recent melodrama of the primitive, and in a little while it wasn't as bad as he
thought . . . much worse.
June came along with orals, and very few songs, and the child went home
for his first vacation as a college man. The little waif from the W es t he had
met at a house-party three weeks before he started for H. C., returned to the
fashionable summer resort, and the first question from her ruby -red lips was,
"Where do you go, Bi/Ly?" And Biffy came back strong, "Holy Cross." But
the Western ny mph very innocently came back with, "Why, I thought you
said you entered college this year l" and after that Bi/Ly thought a lot . . .
and came back for more in the fall.
As a Soph he besieged the halls of the muse Terpsichore, and entered the
lists of Worcester's elite feminine circles . . . at least they called themselves
that. Time does strange things with youngsters, and in time our Bifly becam e
a young man, and boy was tossed back to those days when he had tramped
the brick walks of Worcester as a plebe and taken in the sights. Youth is so
impervious to change, we toss our boyhood off like the stolid T euton tosses
off his dark, and Billy was like the rest of us, only a bit more so.
He re membered his first date in Worcester, when the girl he went to visit
on Sunday afternoon had asked him to stay for supper and Bif~y had bluffed
and reached for his top-coat, saying that he couldn't possibly inconvenience
her like that. It had worked then, and him a plebe just a month. He rem embe red with a sigh the meals that had followed in succession, Sunday
after Sunday, until June came along. Then the promise to write to h er during
the summer. Never a thought of her, never e'e n a card did the youth send,
and the wrath of the maid en waxed exceedingly great. And the girl from
the W es t threw him down in the end, and h e came back to Worcester d etermined to give the maid of the Sunday night suppers another chance to
mak e good. She did. When Holy Cross m en come now and the supper hour
approaches, she always opens the front door and politely asks you to stay for
supper, in a tone that m ea ns if yo u stay you get the plate, and that's all.
One fellow tried Bi/~1/Lr trick, and eight of the family h elped him on with
his coat 1
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It was like looking for ·a seat in a South Worcester car to remember all his
adventures, so we'll look back on only two more. The Junior Prom was the
big affair of the man' .r life up to his Senior year. He brought the girl all the
way from Gotham and she was the hit of the formal. Hers was the first portrait to adorn his desk. After that they came in rapid succession. Life was
good to him. Often he would sit by his desk of a night and dream of his fair
damsels in far off New York and Southampton and Rochester. Life was good
to him. He would never forget putting Ann on the train for New York the
Monday after the Prom. He had taken her proudly into the parlour car of
the New York Lt'mited and placed her bags and hat-case on the floor in the
corner of the car.
He stood alongside her as she seated herself in the softness of the big parlour chair. He remembered with a bit of pride the wistful look in her blue eyes
as she smiled up at him, standing there so strong and manly. There was a hint
of a tear in those eyes, too, and a slight, almost unnoticeable tremble to her lips.

And the rest of the family helped him leave!

"I've had the most wonderful time, BiL(LJ. You'll write to me often, won't
you?"

"Twice a week," he had smiled down at her, and she had smiled back and
had grown confidential.
"You remember the show we saw in New York at Christmas, BiL!y?
The girl sang to the boy, and the boy to her, something about 'And I will
give my kisses to
No other one but you.' That's how I feel, Bt'L(1;,
I'll save them all for you."
And he rem em be red how he had bent over her very collegiately and kissed
her hon voyage or hon !rip, or whatever it was, and had mumbled "Goodbye,
.ri.r" to spare the feelings of the old maid across the aisle. That was worth the
trip, he felt. He remembered too the day she had sent him the long letter from
New York and asked him if they were engaged, and how he had reeled to the
bed and decided that it was a bit too soon. She had resented that, and now
she was making him feel awfully foolish. She needn't have sent him that
clipping from the social columns about being engaged to Bob, his old chum.
That was rubbing it on a bit too thick. But that's the way of women.
And now he was about to drag it all together for a novel and astound the
world with his revelations. He smiled to himself as he visualized some of the
chapters that would make The PLa.rtic /lge seem mid-Victorian. He hummed
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to himself as he threw some letters in the basket that fairly reeked with perfume. Strangely enough the words that came from his collegiate, youthful
lips were "And I wiLL give my kiue..r lo , . . No other girl but you." He
remembered then with rather a start, and crossing the room took up the eight
portraits that lined his desk and smiled down at them one after another. Ann's
was a study by one of New York's best portrait-makers. It had the softness
of dignity and yet the wistfulness of youth, and the eyes looked at you frankly
and softly. Those eyes had fairly haunted BiLLy at times. He felt rather
sorry about it all now. Only a few days ago he had written to her and asked
her to let him see her in New York when he got back the next day, as he was to
sail for the other side in three days' time. He hadn't heard from her as yet,
but knew she would wire him sometime before he left for Gotham.
Jimmy, his room-mate, rushed into the room, his schoolboy complexion
shining after the diligent use of his new debutante Gillette. In his hand he
carried a yellow envelope, and he tossed it on the bed nonchalantly as he said,
"Wire for you, BiLLy boy." BiLLy passed Ann's portrait to him, as he wanted
to show him a thrill before he packed it for good in the bag. "Take a good
look, Jimmy. She's going to be Mrs. Bitty in about five years' time."
Jimmy smiled. He was happy, too, for his girl was sizzling down from Manchester for Commencement in about an hour. "Nice girl, Billy. Make a
nice wife I guess, but by the time you ring back from the other shore you won't
want to settle down at all. Better read the wire."
Bi/Ly picked up the envelope from the bed and whistled as he opened the
flap and tore out the message. It was very brief, and from Ann. Bitty didn't
say a word for a moment, then he turned to his roomy and smiled. "Lucky
break, Jimmy," he murmured, and his voice never even trembled, "She's not
engaged to Bob after all . . . but she can't see me in New York." Jimmy
wasn't the nosey sort, but he stopped tying his tie to half turn with a soft
"Why?"
Bitty laughed, and it was a real laugh. Nothing fake about it. It struck
him so funny. His voice was really queer, though. "She's not going to see
me . . . because she's married to Bob." He took the portrait of her from
the dresser top where Jimmy had dropped it. "Nice girl, Jimmy. Too bad
she couldn't have waited for a good man like . . . you." He tossed all the
portraits into the valise except one. It was the little girl from the Bronx
whom he had met at Christmas time. He passed it to Jimmy, who waited
for the usual line.
"Take a good look, Jimmy. She's going to be Mrs. Bitty in about five
years' time."
Jimmy smiled with him. "Some line, boy. You'll be a winner, even if you
are a college graduate. Only a few hours more, old pal, and we'll hit different
trails. We've been good pals, you and I. We'll always be, I know. But stop
the line, dust off the cap and gown and get ready, or you'll be late grabbing
the coveted sheepskin."
GORDON WAUHO PE LYNN.
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Frank Farrell

Eddie Doherty

. Cowboy Savage

Captain Carro111

Jim Davidson
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1925 CLASS SONG
(To the Tune of Juanita )
Just o'er the mountain
Sinking sun doth shed its rays,
Dying yet whispering
Tales of college days.
In their short lived splendor
We have dwelled, but must depart,
Now this tribute tender
We leave y ou e'er we start.
ChoruJ'

Mater, fair Alma Mater,
Fairer far than skies above;
Mater, 0 Alma Mater,
We, thee, tend our love.
~ I

Out of the darkness
Dawning day doth rise from sleep,
Living till nightfall
When the shadows creep.
As these fleeting hours
Hurry westward in their drive.
Keep within thy memory
The Class of Twenty-five.
Ch.oru,r

Mater, 0 Alma Mater,
Fairer far than summer sea;
Mater, 0 Alma Mater,
Fond farewell to thee.
EDWARD
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HEAR TH-FIRES
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Name.r of Senior.rand Their Home Addre.r.re.r
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Alfred F. X. Anthony, 6 Maple Avenue, Hackensack, N. J.
Edward J. Austin, 20 Huntington Street, Springfield, Mass.
William H. Barnes, 19 Elmwood Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
Gerald A. Beierschmitt, 215 So. Hickory Street, Mt. Carmel,~Pa.
Anthony A. Biehl, 2522 8th Avenue, Watervliet, N. Y.
Daniel K. Boone, 34 Roanoke Parkway, Buffalo, N. Y.
Robert G. Boylan, 492 No. Main Street, Fall River, Mass.
Edward D. Brady, 84 Shaw Avenue, Edgewood, R. I.
, William M. Brady, Cross Street, Uxbridge, Mass.
Leo J. Brady, Capron Street, Uxbridge, Mass.
Thomas J. Breen, 32 Gardner Street, Worcester, Mass.
Thomas A. Brennan, 3194 3rd Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Cornelius A. Burke, 90 Horton Street, Lewiston, Me.
Francis L. Burns, 45 Thompson Street, Fall River, Mass.
Walter A. Byrne, 39 Westerwell Place, Jersey City, N. J.
James B. Cadigan, 257 Franklin Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Mark H. Callahan, 1554 3rd Avenue, Watervliet, N. Y.
Raymond J. Cannon, 105 No. Main Street, Windsor Locks, Conn.
James J. Carr, 304 Church Street, Clinton, Mass.
Charles L. Carroll, 921 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
Owen T. Carroll, 293 Clifton Avenue, Newark, N. J.
Charles P. Carton, 3901 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Richard F. Casey, 45 Walnut Street, Northampton, Mass.
Mario A. Castallo, 306 Broadway, Providence, R. I.
Elton Cathcart, 30 Pearl Street, Nantucket, Mass.
Leo T. Civalier, Oxford Street, Auburn, Mass.
Joseph F. Cleary, Forest Street, Cherry Valley, Mass.
John A. Collins, 1406 Main Street, East Hartford, Conn .
. John F. Collins, 92 Beaumont Street, Springfield, Mass.
James T. Corcoran, Jr., 25 Harvard Street, Brockton, Mass.
John C. V. Corrigan, 653 Broadway, Fall River, Mass.
John F. Couming, 117 Paine Street, Worcester, Mass.
Thomas A. Courtney, 42 Chestnut Street, Suffern, N. Y.
Joseph B. Cowley, 38 Pearl Street, Burlington, Vt.
Thomas J. Coyne, 39 Freeland Street, Worcester, Mass.
John F. Crane, 47 Worcester Street, Indian Orchard, Mass.
Richard A. Cronan, Jr., 615 Front Street, Chicopee, Mass.
William J. Crowley, 270 New York Avenue, Brooklyn, N . Y.
John B. Cullen, 1755 Killbourne Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Charles C. Cunningham, 240 Lincoln Avenue, Cliftondale, Mass.
James A. Daly, 372 Gregory Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
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Walter L. Dempsey, 924 North Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Charles J. Dodge, 106 Sicard Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
Frederick A. Donaghy) 159 Washington Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Walter F. Donahue, 62 Thayer Street, Lowell, Mass.
Thomas F. Donnellan, 16 Terrance Street, Springfield, Mass.
Thomas M. Dooling, 1121 Water Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
William B. Drohan, 527 Main Street, Brockton, Mass.
Francis X. Duggan, 2460 Davidson Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Francis E. Dully, 174 Putnam Street, Hartford, Conn.
Donald M. Dunn, 223 W. Walnut Street, Oneida, N. Y.
Paul E. Dunn, 228 Pleasant Street, Gardner, Mass.
Ronald J. Dunn, 223 W. Walnut Street, Oneida, N. Y.
Joseph F. Edwards, 26 Pearl Street, Milford, Mass.
William C. Egan, 30 Park Street, Jersey City, N. J.
James F. Fahy, 94 DeWitt Street, New Haven, Conn.
John J. Falvey, 190 Cherry Street, Naugatuck, Conn.
Richard Fanning, 31 Lincoln Avenue, Norwich, Conn.
Francis J. Farrell, 15 Putnam Street, Hartford, Conn.
J. Richard Feeley, 84 ,½ Friend Street, Amesbury, Mass.
Charles E. Feeney, 25 Summer Street, Portland, Me.
Harry L. Fitzpatrick, 55 Oakland Terrace, Newark, N. J.
George Flynn, Wright Inn, Palmer, Mass.
Frederic L. Frawley, 547 Wilder Street, Lowell, Mass.
Eugene L. Freel, 224 Macon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Thomas J. Furlong, 1059 No. Main Street, Fall River, Mass.
James G. Gaffney, 254 Pearl Street, Springfield, Mass.
Joseph F. Gagan, 18 Somerset Street, Worcester, Mass.
Christopher V. Galligan, 91 Summer Street, Taunton, Mass.
Daniel J. Garvey, 71 Ward Street, Worcester, Mass.
Raymond A. Gauthier, 77 Bullard Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Walter P. Gautreau, 117 Dudley Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Henry L. Gendron, 57 Quincy Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
Everett C. Gerry, 49 Fountain Street, Worcester, Mass.
Joseph C. Ginkus, 126 Endicott Street, Worcester, Mass.
Robert W. Greene, 469 54th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John F. Griffin, 97 Elm Street, Holyoke, Mass.
John J. Halloran, Holy Cross Grounds, Worcester, Mass.
Edward J. Haniver, Griffin Street, Pascoag, R. I.
E. Leo Harrington, Mt. Pleasant House, Jefferson, Mass.
Robert E. Harrington, 15 Van Dow Street, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Florence S. Hassett, 253 W. 61st Street, Elmira, N. Y.
Thomas E. Hayes, 198 Brown Street, Hartford, Conn.
William F. Hayes, 12 High Street, Ipswich, Mass.
M. Joseph Healy, 8 Essex Street, Campello, Mass.
Edward T. Higgins, 1143 Pleasant Street, Worcester, Mass.

,

~
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James F. Hogan, 239 Bank Street, Waterbury, Conn.
Myles D. Holland, 775 Worthington Street, Springfield, Mass.
John P. Horrigan, 80 Clinton Street, Brockton, Mass.
James V. Jordan, 186 Oxford Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
John B. Jordan, Jr., 27 Pike Street, Carbondale, Pa.
Francis B. Keane, 45 Dixon Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
Francis H. Kelly, 52 Barclay Street, Worcester, Mass.
J. Norbert Kelly, 527 7th Avenue, Watervliet, N. Y.
William J. Kelly, 216 Lombard Street, New Haven, Conn.
William J. Kelly, 61 Forest Street, Springfield, Mass.
James D. Kennedy, Jr., 69 Prospect Street, Somersworth, N. H.
Edward F. Kennelly, 99 Washington Terrace, Bridgeport, Conn.
Clement F. Kernan, 10 Taconic Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
Edmund J. Kiely, 416 E. 5th Street, Plainfield, N. J.
John B. Kiely, 46 Barclay Street, Worcester, Mass.
J. Albert King, 560 W. 165th Street, New York, N. Y.
Andrew J. King, 10 Caro Street, Worcester, Mass.
J. Edward King, 35 Union Street, Ashland, Mass.
Thomas M. Lamb, 562 4th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
George L. LaMontagne, 18 Bunker Avenue, Brockton, Mass.
Leo E. Larrivee, 228 Phillips Avenue, New Bedford, Mass.
James J. Lavery, 388 Brooklyn Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
George A. LeBeau, Jr., 30 Shippee Street, Arctic, R. I.
Anthony J. Liebler, 2973 Valentine Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Henry P. Lilly, 603 6th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charles E. Lynch, 84 West Street, Holyoke, Mass.
William S. F. Lynch, 382 4th Street, Fall River, Mass.
James T. Lyng, 1124 Gotham Street, Watertown, N. Y.
Gordon W. Lynn, 96 Warwick Avenue, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.
Bernard L. Madden, 121 Summit Avenue, Lewiston, Me.
James E. Maguire, 32 Ash Street, Brockton, Mass.
Hilary F. Mahaney, 136 Alfred Street, Biddeford, Me.
William G . Mahoney, 26 Beacon Street, Woburn, Mass.
Eugene F. Mainzer, 18 Maple Avenue, Rahway, N. J.
James A. Manning, 12 Orne Street, Worcester, Mass.
Michael Manning, 16 Charles Street, Marlboro, Mass.
John P. Martin, 81 Columbia Terrace, Weehawken, N. J.
Francis V. McBride, 585 E. 27th Street, Paterson, N. J.
William H. McCann, 75 Plain Street, Lowell, Mass.
George W. McCullough, 43 Irving Street, Worcester, Mass.
M. Francis McDonald, 59 Fairview Street, Waterbury, Conn.
John V. McFadden, 518 18th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Joseph A. McGlinchey, 10 Park Place, Waltham , Mass.
William H. McGovern, 24 Ventura Street, Springfield, Mass.
Francis X. McGrath, 267 Pacific Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
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Frederic W. McGrath, 80 Merrick Street, Worcester, Mass.
Hubert A. McGrath, 66 Providence Street, Worcester, Mass.
William H. McHugh, 332 Muir A venue, Hazel ton, Pa.
Francis J. McMahon, 208 West Street, Holyoke. Mass.
John L. McManus, 126 Eaton Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
J. Austin McMichael, 9 St. Paul Street, Blackstone, Mass.
Arthur W. McMorrow, 2300 Washington Street, Canton, Mass .
William J. McNamara, P. 0. Box 85, Fair Haven, Vt.
William McPartland, 217 Grove Street, Worcester, Mass.
Clifford McSweeney, 51 Institute Road, Worcester, Mass.
Joseph F. Meacham , 112 Stevens Avenue, South Amboy, N. J.
Thomas 0. Meacham, 112 Stevens Avenue, South Amboy, N . J.
Myron V. Miller, 23 W. Liberty Street, Waterbury, Conn.
George B. Mueller, 335 Lafayette Avenue, Passaic, N. J.
Richard Mulgrew, 48 Main Street, Blackstone, Mass.
William E. Mulgrew, 48 Main Street, Blackstone, Mass.
Arthur M. Mullen, 320 Main Street, Somersworth, N. H.
George A. Murphy, 201 Walnut Street, Manchester, N. H.
James A. Murphy, 64 Winsor Street, New Bedford, Mass.
J. Arthur Murphy, Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y.
Thomas H. Murphy, 358 Elmwood Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Charles F. Murray, 19 Vernon Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Edward G. Murray, 17 Dalton Street, Boston, Mass.
John R. Naughton, Plu_n kett Avenue, Hinsdale, Mass.
Robert R. Nesbit, 52 Waconah Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
Frederick L. O'Brien, 7 Lucian Street, Worcester, Mass.
John M. O'Brien, 31 Shirley Street, Worcester, Mass.
Philip M. O'Brien, Jr., North Woodbury, Conn .
Vincent M. O'Brien, 920 No. Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.
David F. O'Keefe, 51 Grand Street, Hartford, Conn.
Edward F. O'Keefe, 65 Summer Street, Taunton, Mass.
Eugene J. O'Keefe, 224 Walton Road, South Orange, N. J.
Thomas F. O'Malley, 66 Summit Street, Clinton, Mass.
Joseph V. O'Neil, 752 W. End Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Daniel L. O'Neill, Jr., 156 Madison Street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Daniel T. O'Shea, 467 14th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John J. M. O'Shea, 467 14th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
George V. O'Rourke, 19 Marion Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Edward M. Padien, 336 Park Avenue, Paterson, N. J.
Joseph L. Paonessa, 89 Webster Street, Hartford, Conn.
Francis X. Peterson, 1794 Prospect Avenue, New York. N . Y.
Emmett C. Phela~, ,64 Roseneath Avenue, Newport, R. I.
Jules I. Philie, 7 Mechanic Street, Webster, Mass.
Paul J. Powers, 234 Hamilton Street, Albany, N. Y.
George F. Quinn, 18,½ Home Street, Worcester, Mass.
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James M. Quinn, 87 Mosher Street, New Bedford, Mass.
George W. Rafferty, 42 Furnace Street, Little Falls, N. Y.
Vincent T. Ray, 712 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
John F. Roche, Jr., 87 Schuyler Street, Albany, N. Y.
Anthony A. Rossi, 115 Ring Street, Providence, R. I.
William T. S. Roussin, 37 South Street, Biddeford, Me.
Gannon F. Ryan, 615 James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Harold A. J. Ryan, 6 W. 71st Street, New York, N. Y.
James P. Ryan, 68 Hancock Street, Haverhill, Mass.
John J. Ryan, 39 Westland Terrace, Haverhill, Mass.
George A. Selzo, 762 Grafton Street, Worcester, Mass.
James A. Shannon, 89th Street, Hollis, N. Y.
Joseph R. Shaughnessy, 2 Genoa Street, Worcester, Mass.
Paul G. Shaughnessy, 105 Beacon Street, Clinton, Mass.
Edward J. Shea, 634 Southbridge Street, Worcester, Mass.
John M. Shea, 9 Almont Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
Stuart W. L. Shea, 16 Bluff Street, Worcester, Mass.
John H. Shields, 1 Harding Avenue, No. Arlington, N. J.
Charles D. Sloan, 103 Bancroft Street, Springfield, Mass.
Francis L. Smith, 619 13th Street, College Point, L. I., N. Y.
Francis P. Smith, Main Street, Blackstone, Mass.
William H. Smith, 75 Commonwealth Avenue, Springfield. Mass.
George F. Sullivan, 135 New Boston Road, Fall River, Mass.
Louis Sweeney, 744 Ashland Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
John M. Tierney, 315 Madison Street, Passaic, N. J.
Joseph P. Tierney, 13 May Street, New Haven, Conn.
Austin J. Tobin, 163 Rutland Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Denis T. Tobin, Jr., 458 Merrimack Street, Manchester, N. H.
Frederick J. Torphy, 306 Brownell Street, Fall River, Mass.
John J. Vail, 117 Stevens Avenue, South Amboy, N. J.
Ralph P. Walsh, 40 Kenwood Terrace, Springfield, Mass.
Robert A. Welsh, 3 Court Street, Provincetown, Mass.
George T. White, 1204 Dudley Avenue, Utica, N. Y.
P. Francis Wilson, 8 Brown Court, Burlington, Vt.
· George F. Wrightson, 16 Kilby Street, Worcester, Mass.
Joseph K. Zemaitis, 51 Mendon Street, Worcester, Mass.
Edmund J. Zielinski, 423 Hillside Avenue, Holyoke, Mass.
Romuald J. Zielinski, 423 Hillside Avenue, Holyoke, Mass.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

IT

is with a feeling of the deepest gratitude and appreciation that we here
give tribute in our humble way to all those who have made this Purple Patcher
the work of art and the treasure-chest of memories that we believe it to be.
In the game of Life it is the men and women behind the scenes who are just
as responsible for a drama's success as the people on the stage. In the college
annual game the story is ever the same. We have given of our all to perfect
this year-book, that it might serve for all time as the drama of our years at
Holy Cross. By the moves of Fate we were placed upon the stage to speak our
lines. That is why we have added these lines from off-stage in an attempt to
express our gratitude to those who have worked so whole-heartedly with us
from the start. They have given of their all in their efforts to make our annual
a distinctive one. The value of their time, contributions, service, suggestions
and efforts can never be measured in the terms of gratefulness. Our debt is
one we can never amply repay. We trust that this will serve as a meed of our
appreciation and at least silhouette the thanks that we can never fully describe. To all those who have helped us in any way, and they are myriad, we
beg to express our gratitude. To the men and women to whom we especially
wish to express our appreciation, we have added individual praise and gratefulness. We are deeply indebted to:

i/1r. George R. Grady of the Commonwea!th Preu, whose efforts have made
possible every line and page of this book. His was not only the co-operation
of, perhaps, the master craftsman of printing in the East, but also that of
friend, advisor and planner. His ability to visualize the annual, his deep appreciation of art, his aid in the engraving problems and binding work we encountered, have made us his debtors for all tim . We have never met a truer
gentleman, a better craftsman, a more earnest friend of Holy Cross and the
Patcher staff. We thank him from the bottom of our hearts .

.!l1r. William Jl1cQueeney, Jl1r. Kenneth Co.rmu.r, and Jl1r. Hami"!lon Wood
of the Commonwealth Pre.r.r, for their unswerving loyalty to the Patcher from
its conception to its publication.
The Commonwealth Pre.r.r of Worcester and New York for the splendid book
that they have made of our efforts .
.!l1iu Be.r.rie El!in.ron of the Wht'le Studio.r of New York, for her tireless
and painstaking efforts to make the Patcher worthy of Holy Cross. Her
co-operation has been one of the bright spots of our work on the staff. .l"Jlliu
EL!in.ron, in the role of friend, advisor and worker, deserves a place on the
Patcher staff. We can but feebly express our appreciation for her hundreds
of favours and her work with the staff of the annual.
Jl1r. Robert Bennett of the While Studio.r, for his campus scenes, that
are the work of a true artist. .il lr. Dexter lFhile for his aid at all times.
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Jl1r. Wie!erl for his portrait work. .!llr. Parre!I, the genial Southern gentleman,
for his aid whenever it was needed, and his services to the staff in co-operation
with .!llr. Grady, our printer. The While Studi0cr, for th e best services in the
world on every detail of the book that involved photography or advice. The
studio library was an endless source of aid and suggestions.
3 /r. Bergman of the E . C. LewiJ' Company of New York, for his work in
making a distinctive cover for the Patcher.

~-

The Phoenix Engraving Company of New York, for their super-human and
successful effo rts to please and to make the cuts in th e book the fin est that
could be mad e. They have rend ered service par exce LLence, and we are more
than grateful.
The Wesby Bindery of Worcester, for the fine binding job that was mad e of
the Purple Patcher.

Jlfr . Howard Freeman of the Newark E,Jening NewJ', for his two full-page
cartoons of Captain Carro LL and the N ight-Scene al Holy Crou. They are
one of the real features of the annual, and we are deeply thankful.
Frank Reifly of the Freshman class, for his pages of art work that have made
this department of the book more than pleasing. Oxy Jl1oran, of the same class,
whose drawings and sketches have given a tone to the book that is collegiate.
Phil Hurley, of the Class of '27, for his drawings for the CampuJ' and Humour
pages. Jim Coker, '28, for his signs and aid in the subscription campaign.
The three underclasses and members of th e Faculty, for their co-operation
with the staff.

R ev. John J. Wheeler, S.J., and Rev. FranciJ' X. Downey, S.J., for their
efforts and aid in censoring, and in aiding us in many ways with the book.
R ev. TJ7t"!liam Coyle, S.J., and .llir. Frank .171,Lfer, for their invaluable coop eration in financing the book properly.
Rev. .lliichael J. Ahern, S.J., for his creative genius and painstaking efforts
in producing the first motion picture ever used to advertise a college annual.
The success of the Purple Patcher is due in no small way to this distinctive
effo rt, sponsored by Father Ahern. He spent endless hours on this advertising
film, and when we re turn for our fifth reunion and see it flash ed upon the
screen again, we shall look back with deep appreciation to "the man who
brought the movies to Holy Cross to stay." W e are more than grateful to
you, Father A hern, friend and advisor.

;i
~

~

Station WCTS of the C. T. Sherer Company , for sponsoring th e fir.rt
radio talks eve r given by the Editor and Business Manager of a college annual.

)

?

The WorceJ'ler Telegram, for its publici ty a id. Lllr. Afjred Bowler of the
Telegram staff, for the action a nd other pictures used in the athletic section.

,.
~

-~
;ii

The Harvard CrimJ'on, for action photos.

~

:-..,
~

,.•

~

-
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The Purple and the Tomahawk, for many favours.
Our adverliJer.r, whose aid has made a dream come true, whose patronage
has turned a hazy possibility into a vivid reality.
Bernard Flanagan of Springfield, .M ass., for his most generous -contribution
to the Patcher of the HoLy Crou Girl, a marvelous painting in four colours, intended a the frontispiece of the Patcher. Although circumstanc s prevented
our use of the pain ting, we are more than indebted to .Jlr. Flanagan.
And last but not least, to our adver.rarie.r, whose continued opposition to
the plan of the Eddor-m-Cht"ej and the Bu.fineu .Jlanager have but driven
us to greater heights on behalf of th Patcher, that even they might be satisfied,
if that is at all possible. There is nothing that drives a man on to effort more
than opposition, and the obstacles that we have hurdled we are deeply grateful
for, now that our work is done.

LOYOLA HALL, AS WE SAW IT AS FRESHMENTHE ARCHITECT'S DRAWI G!
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FRESHMAN BA QUET

CIVIL SERVICE CORPS
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SOPHOMORE SMOKER COMMITTEE

THE

E IOR-F RESHMAN RECEPTIOr COMMITTEE
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THE FIRST OF ITS KIND!- DAVID I. WALSH CLUB
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PURPLE PATCHER PICTORIAL

Twee! Walsh, 36.

Shorty McMahon

Buck Freeman
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Own1e C arroll

Pete Smith

Captain-Elect Jack Crowl ey

LARRIVEE \\ INS MILE- B. U. MEET, 1924
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Chnr/,"e Carton
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A FRIENDLY TALK-

ON the subject of advertising, and what it means to an annual.
We who have enjoyed the pages of The 1925 Purple Patcher are
indebted in no small measure to the business men who generously contributed to our advertising section. The business houses which are
represented on the following pages invested in The Purple Patcher for
three reasons: First, they believe in the value of advertising; second, they
believe in The 1925 Purple Patcher as a real medium for advertising;
and, third, they believe that the appreciation of Holy Cross men and
all friends of Holy Cross is such that it will evince itself in the patronage
of those who have shown their good-will and friendly spirit toward the
College on the Hill.
"Patronize Our Advertisers" is an old and rather trite expression,
but it contains a thought that is highly commendable. It is only right
and fair that we should help those who help us. When we have business
to give, why not favor the real friends of our College, those who have
made possible the successful publication of the Patcher, those who believe
in us and in Holy Cross, in short-

OUR ADVERTISERS
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UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.
INCORPORATED

The staff of the 1925 Purple Patcher used
the Underwood typewriter }or every line oj
the hook. Holy Cross College uses the
Underwood exclusively.

Springfield Branch: 282 Worthington Street

P. N. Osborn,

il1anager

D. B. Skidd, ilfanager

!Porce.rler Branch: 50 Pearl Street

APPENDIX
Owing lo comphcat/ons, on the advice oj the
learned pre-medJ· oj Twenly-fi,e,e, the
Editor-in-Chief beg.I lo .Itate
that the Appendix ha"r
been removed!
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EAT AT

Compliments of

THE PURPLE CAFE
A Filling Station for
Hungry Students

The C1eanest and
Best Stocked Lunch Room
in the City

Compliments of

JOHN V. HANLON
GEORGE J. STOCKDALE
Proprietor

The Quality and Quantity Are Important Factors of
A REAL MAN
Clean1iness, and Good Cooking Must Also Be Considered

The Best Quality, the Greatest Quantity,
C]eanliness, and the Highest Grade of
Cooking Are Had Here. Eat with Us and
You'll Think You're Eating Mother's
Cooking.

FITTON INN
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A

DECADE

OF

SERVICE

THOMPSON BROTHERS have been catering
to the students of Holy Cross over a period of
ten years. The best food and excellent service
have characterized their establishment from
the beginning.

COLLEGE SQUARE

OPPOSITE FITTON FIELD

QUALITY CORNER
CON, ENIENCE
Down t he la ne
And 'cross the stree t
That's the place
.
For you to ea t
Olcl Fashioned Cream
Like fo th ers make
Beli eve me, Boys,
Ou r chef can bake

EXCELLENCE
CLEANLINESS
SERVICE

BUNGALOW LUNCH
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.
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MAGINNIS AND WALSH

-~

CASAVANT ORGANS

ARCHITECTS

~

Are Superior in Quality,
Design and Workmanship.

Over

organs

built

1000

pipe

by

this

firm in Canada, United
States and South
America
~.

BUILT BY

CASA VANT-FRERES, LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1879
100

ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q.

BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

CANADA

McDERMOTT BROS.
General Building Contractors

The Senior Dormitory
Loyola Hall
was Constructed hy us

18 CEDAR STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.
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•

THE TUOHEY COMPANY
Compliments of the

Electrical Construction

SPRINGFIELD

Lighting Fixtures

SAFE DEPOSIT AND

Appliances

TRUST COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

HOTEL KIMBALL
Spring.field' .f Center for College and
Fraternity A ctiCJitiu

H eadquarters for Lhe

HOLY CROSS FORMAL SUPPER DANCE
1922 1923 1924

FR ED

W.

PE VERL EY,
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Manager

T elt!phone.r PARK 903
PARK 904

THOMAS R. JOHNSON
.Religiou~ §rtide~

MAURICE F. REIDY
R eal EYlate and
Fire I n.furance

7 EXCHANGE STREET
WORCESTER

ROOMS

201- 202- 203, 2

FOSTER STREET

MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

JONES, MANNIX COMPANY

BUFFINGTON'S, INC.
Drug Store and
Manufacturing Chemists

The Store oj
Quality and S erivce

300-306 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER
MASS.

PARK BUILDING, MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

" Everything Optical"
Compliment,, oj

(HEARING AIDS)

'' Everything Photographic"
J. M. & C. J. BUCKLEY CO.
General ContraclorJ
Glauu Afade lo Grace
the Face
128 VERNON STREET
WORCESTER
MASS.

For Expert Eye Service
Consult Us

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.
OPTICIANS

Bo,rlon Office
164 FEDERAL ST REET

539 MAIN STREET
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Opp. Chatham

SOUTH ,i\TORCESTER
TAILORING CO.

CITY HALL BARBER SHOP
R. C.

BENOIT,

Proprietor

Suits Vacuum Cleaned and Pressed

Fi ve Barbers

50 CENTS

!?2.,uick Service
476 MAI

Special Attention to
College Men

STREET

650 SOUTH BRIDGE STREET
A. ALEXANDER, Prop.

WORC ESTER, MASS.

Shine Parlor

PATSY the BARBER

Hats Renovated

COLLEGE SQUARE

MARTOCCI'S

Hair Cutting is Our Specialty

We do SHOE REPAIRI NG
not Cobbling
ote the Distinction

Special Attention and Service
Given to
4

PLEASANT STREET

WORC ESTER , MASS.

HOLY CROSS MEN

SHAVE OR HAIRCUT

BARATTI-BLE RESTAURANT

On your way down street, boys, stop in a nd let us settle
this all-important question for you and we' ll guarantee
satisfaction a t

A D CAFETERIA

618 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET 618

Music

E xcellent Food
Dancing

COLLEGE BARB ERS
Electric Massage and Shampooing
Razors Honed
4 0-42

F. G. SMITH'S BARBER SHOP
Comfort and Courtesy
Central Location
Good Rooms, Hot and Cold Water
Private Baths

Compliments of

D. SHEA
BARBER SHOP

Meals Served at Moderate Prices

HOTEL PLEASANT
GEo.

F.

DANIELS,

PEARL STREET

VW RC ESTER, MASS.

632 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET
\VORCESTER

Prop .

WORC ESTE R, MASS.

MASS.
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HOLYOKE SAVINGS BANK

HOTEL NONOTUCK
HOLYOKE, MASS.

A Mutual Savings Bank
Fireproof
European
195-201

Roof Garden
Cafeteria

HIGH STREET

OPPOSITE JOHN STREET

HOLYOKE, MASS.

S pecial Attention Given to College P eoplt>

Compliments of

Compliments of

HAMPSHIRE BRICK
COMPANY
24

HOLYOKE NATIONAL BANK
" A Good Bank to be With,,

BOND STREET

HOLYOKE, MASS.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

NAPOLEON W AS RIGHT

"An Army travels on its stomach"

Particular People
Insist on

A trip thru Springfield's
finest market will convince
you that the

PORK PRODUCTS

EVERYTHING
EPICURE

BEST

OF

to deliglzt the

is at the

Manufactured by

H. L. HANDY COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD
PUBLIC MARKET

SPRINGFI ELD, MASS.

"Springfield's finest market"

MAIN STREET
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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HOTEL WARREN
IS

THE
R . M.

CompLimenl.r of

IDEAL
DASCH NER ,

PLACE
Jlfanager

THE WINTER GARDEN
FOR BANQUETS

ANDRESON & PATTERSON

OR
AFTERNOON TEA

21 BRIDGE STREET

DANCES

WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER , MASS.

· THE BANCROFT
The Rendezrou.r of
COLLEGE FRATERNITIES
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MURPHY'S HOTEL

The UNITED STATES HOTEL
FAMOUS

FOR

A

HALF

CENTURY

In the heart of historical

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Daily Luncheons, 7 5c. and $r.oo
Daily Di nner $1.50

Is the largest and
Best Known Hostelry
in the Old Dominion
$2 .00

European Plan
per day and upwards

J AMES

-Service and Cuisin e
Unsurpassed

Success to

G.

H1cKE Y,

Manager

Lincoln_, Beach and Kingston Sts.
Boston, Mass.

THE

P u RPLE

P A TCHER

BOSTON NATIONAL LEAGUE
BASEBALL CLUB
BRAVES FIELD, BOSTON, MASS.

CHRISTY MATHEWSON,
ALBERT

H.

President

Po wELL,

EMIL E . F u cHs, Vice President

Treasurer

Eowrn L.
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RILE Y ,

Secretary

Cornplirnents of

Cornplirnents of

FRED'K JOS. 1:cKECHNIE, M.D.

JOHN J. KELLY, D.M.D.

Holy Cross, 1896

390 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Corn plirnents

HOLY CROSS BAND
Instruments are from the

JOHN J. KNEELAND, D.M.D.

factory salesroom of
Dentist
WALBERG & AUGE
Room 439, Slater Building

86 Mechanic Street

Worcester, Mass.

"Where Values are Greatest"

Cornplirnents of

PRATT
COAL

FAY-BARRY MOTOR COMPANY

COMP ANY

59- 65 HARDING STREET

Solves the Burning

WORCESTER, MASS.

Question
Ford Cars to Let Without Driver

AUTO RENTING COMPANY
OF WORCESTER, INC .

Special Rates to
Holy Cross Students
95 Pleasant Street

Worcester, Mass.

733 Main Street

Park 6478
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Compliments of

Compliments of

Mayor

MATTHEW P. WHITTALL
MICHAEL J. O'HARA
WORCESTER, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

THE HOME THAT OWNS AN AMPICO
IS A HOME, THAT LlVES WITH MUSIC
It is to those who attend concerts and recitals that
the Ampico offers the keenest enjoyment. Always
ready to re-enact the playing of the great pianists,
it repeats the memorable pleasures of the concert
hall in the home. Those whose critical taste has
been · cultivated through frequent attendance at
musical events appreciate the faultless beauty of
Ampico recordings through the glorious Knabe.

MARCELLUS ROPER COMPANY
284 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
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PAINTER'S

DRAWING

A

SUPPLIES

Compliments of

MATERIAL

BAY STATE.

FROST OFFICE
APPLIANCE CO.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
INCORPOR A T E D

Bay State Paint and Varnish
Salem Square
555 MAI

Teleph one

WORCESTER, MASS.

STREET, ·woRCESTER

Compliments of

P A RK 1924

C. C. LOWELL & CO.

CATHERINE F. McNULTY

Dealers in

Qtburcb ~upplie~

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes, Etc.
Also Mathematical Supplies and
Artist's Materials

Books and Rosaries, Altar Linens, Albs and
Surplices, M ade at Short Notice

31 - 33 PEARL STREET
36 Green St., Worcester, Mass .

WORCESTER, MASS.

Teleph one

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

EDWARD B. \i\TRITER

P A RK 3 491

JOHN J. O'CONNOR & CO.

Commercial Photographer

Aci"ountants-Tax Consultant.i

Special Attenti on Given to the Developm ent
of Kodak Films

Room 501 - 5 Pleasant Street

307 Slater Building

WORCESTER, MASS.

Worcester, Mass.

Compliments of the

FERDINAND FURNITURE CO.
247 MAI

STREET

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
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"Say if wi'lh FlowerJ'

11

FOLEY PAPER CO., INC.

RANDALL'S FLOWER SHOP

Toilet Paper

22 PEARL STREET

Paper To wel.I

Paper 1\ apkinJ

WORCESTER, MASS.
Telephone

P ARK

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

355

T elephon e 50 75

F. B. MADAUS FLORIST STORE
Large Assortment of Fresh Cut
Flowers Con sta ntly on H a nd

4 FOSTER STREET

Over 69 YearJ' of Succeu
GreenlwuJ·u,

HEYWOOD S TREET

S. Z. POLI'S
Places of Leisure and Laughter for F eltows from
Places of Labor and Learning
POLI'S
Elm Street
Emporium of Entertainment
PLAZA

GRAND

The Heart of Happiness in
the Heart of the City

Broad way Plays with Poli
Players
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CornplimenLJ' oj

CARROLL'S

Dre.s.se.s

Coats

.. 1 Specialty SLore oj

Suit,s

Quality Jl1erchandiJ'e

WORCESTER
and

BROCKTON

COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE
Conducted by

TH E URSULINE NuNS

CourJ'eJ' Leading Lo
the Degreu of

B.A.
B.LIT.

Ph.B.
B.Mus .

B.S.
B.S. in Secretarial Studies

For Catalogue A pply to

T HE R EGISTRAR

NEW ROCHELLE, NEW YORK
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JOHN C. MAclNNES CO.

Suif.f j or Young JI:/en
which are the Be.rt in

The Highe.rl Qualay Athletic
Good.r /71anufaclured

Style, Fil and Tailoring

RICHARD HEALY
COMPANY
Apparel and Fur.r for

SUITS of the better kind, made of
the best fabrics and expertly
tailored into the smartest models,
many of which were tailored at
Rochester

ONARDI
EST

C

B

WOMEN, MISSES AND GIRLS
ExcLu.rive

Refined

Correct

512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

URRAN
LOTHES

Ten Live Slore.r in New England

WORCESTER'S

HOME OF QUALITY

LARGEST, LIVEST LEADING
Men and Young Men's Store

P alron ize 117orce.rler' .f ja.Ilul
growing up-.IlaiN ClolhieN

Open evenings 8 :30

Saturday 9:30

442 Main Street
Worcester, Mass.

KENNEY-KENNEDY CO.
401- 403 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

WARE PRATT CO.
Cotlege Headquarler.r for

CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS
MAIN STREET AND PEARL
"Quality Corner"
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Compliments of

ALHAMBRA COUNCIL, No. 88
1894 - KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS - 1925

WORCESTER, MASS.
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Packachoag Pete says:

,II

of us boys have not yet cracked wise to the well-known
fact that a real live store in Worcester is ready to give us
a run for our spare nickels that will allow the buffalo to
trot further and do more than ever before.

SoME

·~-

and notwithstanding, it's high tide, or time,
whichever the expression is, to let all the boys in on the
glad news.

HowsoME-EVER

and moreover when said store boasts a noble
feature in afternoon tea-dances, which are designed to help
the "tired" student roam as the Romans never did and
step around to some real "colleeg" music.

ESPECIALLY

RAAL

Y, as the high-hat Englishman has been quoted as
saying, you ain't heard nothing yet, for this self-same
and identical store carries the snappiest stock of campus
togs and haberdashery we've ever startled the public with-

from hats to socks are there and when you
notice the price tags- you'll swear the old optics are laying
down on the job. Talk about saving money!!

EvERYTHING

RoLL

down and see for yourself- don't take my word for it.
And, listen! Don't tell anyone about this store I Once the
public knows the secret, the reserves and the night-watchman could never hold the crowds.
tho, this is the store you have been looking for.
Search no further-hop down and prove for yourself that
"A word to the wise is worth two in the bush."

SERIOUSLY,

SHERER'S
ON FRONT STREET

. , ·, - '
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COMPLIMENTS

.~

Brooklyn-Long I.rland Club

Berk.rhire County Club

Jer.rey Club

Albany Club

New Haµen Club

Fall Riµer Club

Fitchburg Club

Rhode l.rland Club

Central New York Club

Vermont Club

Penn.rylµania Club

Harljord Club

New York-We.rtche.rter Club

Holyoke Club

Maine Club

Springfield Club

Clinton Club

Worce.rter Club

U7aferbury Club

Bridgeport Club

Piclure.r and O/ficer.r of !he.re organization.r may
be jound in !he Undergraduate Club
Sec!ion, page.r 339-351 inclu.riµe
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OUR GUEST BRICK
COMBINATIONS

We hope that eµery
cu.rtomer with <-v hom

are th e crowning t o u c h fo r
banqu e t s, e tc .

we haµe workedJ eel.r

Heavily Fruited and
Rich in Cream

that at all time.r we
haµe di.rp!ayed an
I ntef!igent I ntere.rt

Frozen Puddings
Fancy Molds
Always in Order

in hi.r beha(f.

The

Florsheim
Shoe
Window shopping won't
tell you what's correct.
Our new Florsheim Shoes
will. They show the season's finest-the styles
well dressed men will
be wearing.

THE
HEFFERNAN
PRESS

TAIT BROS.
ICE CREAM

Bring your order in
and vi.rt! our plant

THE RIALTO

$10
DENHOLM & McKAY

16-18 MECHANlC ST.

Agenl.r

328

SHREWSBURY ST.

SP;ENCER

WORCESTER

MASS .

M ASS .

Com pLim enl.r o.f

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DR. FRANCIS M.
C AHILL
1

DR. TIMOTHY .
L. McGEE
DENTIST

C!au oj'U

BERBERTAN'S
MEN'S SHOP
" Th e Co lleg iate H a berdruher"

Specia l t en p er cent .discount for Hol y Cross
s tud ents on a l! purc h ases of $1.00 or more

A FRIEND

Op en J~\,t!nin _
(JJ'

22 PLEASANT ST.

WORCESTER
MASS .

214

P A RK B u 1LD I NG
\V o RCESTE R

M ASS .
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BERBERT AN 'S
MEN'S SHOP
55 1 M

AIN

ST. ( Fra nklin Sq .)

W O RCESTE R,

M ASS.

Equipped with many year/ experience
for making photographs of all sorts,
desirable for illustrating college annuals.
Best- obtainable artists, workmanship
and the capacity for prompt and
uneq uaLLed ser()ice

Photographers to

1925 PURPLE PATCHER

Execuli~e Office
220 WEST 42ND ST., N. Y.
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HOLY CROSS COLLEGE

.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Cla,uical CourJ'e

General Science CourJ'e

A .B. and B.S. Pre-Jlfedical CourJ'e

Applicants should submit to the Dean
before the fifth of May their entire high
school records including the month of
April of graduating year. Prompt acceptance or rejection of applications will be
made according to merit

~--

For catalogue addreu the Dean

,~
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COMPLIMENTS OF

MR. AND MRS. J. F . HICKEY, JR .

Bancroft Roof and Colonial Ballroom

t:h
10

0

Discount to

Holy Cross Students

eBAGGAGE
·SHOP
INC

573 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

SUPERIOR TAILORING
COMPANY

A. E. JEWELL & CO.
Manufacturers of
Duck Service Garments , Overalls,
Hospital Gowns, Doctors' and
Attendants' Uniforms

" Official College Tailors"
AGENTS IN ALL BUILDINGS

One Day Service. Cleaning, Pressing
and Altering

154 FRONT STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

THE

CHOCOLATE
SHOP

542 and 385 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS .

of Wor cester, M ass.
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Compliments of

THE NEW YORK GIANTS
CHARLES A. STONEHAM, Pruidenl
JOHN J. McGRAW, Vice-Pruidenl and il1anager
FRANCIS X. McQUADE, Trea.rurer
JOHN

J.

TIERNEY, Secretary
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~~
TELEPHONES

PHOENIX

DESIGNING

LEXINGTON

ENGRA.VING

RETOUCHING

4220-4221

COMPANY

ELECTROTYPING

l.33-J.3~-137 Eo.st 16!?St
]S"E-W-·YOR.K·CITY.

~

A Fully Equipped Photo Engraving Plant
I ntel!igent Service
The Better Kind of Color Plates
U nexcel!ed H aiftones and
Line Etchings

PHOENIX ENGRAVING COMPANY
NEW YORK
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THE 1925 PURPLE PATCHER
Printed at the Commonwealth Press,
Worcester, l!1assachusetts, under the
direction of J!fr. George R. Grady,
J!fanagerof the New York office, and
J!f r. William J. J!fcQueeney, '2J

'

THE COMMONWEAL TH PRESS
44

PORTLAND STREET · WORCESTER, MASS.

I

BoJ·lon of/ice - - 44 BROMFIELD STREET
Ne w York of/ice - - 25 WEST 43Ro STREET
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I

STANDARD PRINTING PAPERS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR
DILL & CO LLI N S

AMERICA

co.' s

W R IT!

<-if:.
~

G PAPER

PRINTI NG PAP E RS

~

co.'s

PAPERS

QUALITY·STANDARDS

MARQUARDT, BLAKE & DECKER
INCORPORATED

419 LAFAYETTE STREET

NEW YOR K CITY

College Annual Covers
Baylis

Complete Binding

Book craft

A ll Styles

Bindings

A n y ~antity

EUGENE

C.

LEWIS COMPANY

46 r E ighth Ave. at Thirty-fourth Street
NE W YO RK CITY

[ 425

J

]. P. KEATING, General Contractor
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

BUILDE RS OF MEMORIAL CHAPEL
P erJ'onaL SuperCJiJ'ion

ESTIMATES CHEE RFULLY G IVEN ANYWHERE I

EW ENGLA D

SHO RT TI ME CO T RACTS A SPEC IAL TY

[ 426 ]

·For REAL SERVICE Call a

24

HOUR

SERVICE

LUXOR
"The Cab of Distinction"

YELLOW
CAB CO.

PARK 75

PARK 1345
Our New 18 Passenger Cadillac
Coach is attracting much Favorable comment.

Phone for our

NO CHARGE FOR

special party rates.

EXTRA PASSENGERS

A. S. MA ZI
162

SHREWSBURY STREET
PARK 75

MAY \i\TE SERVE YOU?

SKELLEY PRINT
Compliments of

Greeting Cards
Fountain Pens

THE AGNETIAN GIRLS'
CLUB

.French Stationery

PRINTING
86 PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER, MASS

476 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER,
MASS.

szo

MAIN STREET
FITGHBURG,
MASS.
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BANCROFT TRUST COMPANY
WORCESTER
Extends Its Greetings to the Graduates of
HOLY CROSS 1925
And their host of friends, and wishes to announce that it stands ready to consult and
advise with you in whatever way it can aid.
The officers of this institution are at all
times at the service of the graduates and
friends of Holy Cross College.
A general banking business is conducted
at both offices of this progressive bank where
all modern facilities for the conduct of your
business are at your disposal.
Our modern safe deposit vaults are fireproof and burglar-proof.
Our savmgs department has always paid

4,½%.
Commercial D eparfrnenL

lnleral D epartment

Foreign Deparlmenl
The Following Hol,v Cross Graduates are Associated
with this Institution:
Dr. J. Arthur Barnes, Class 1895, Dt"reclor
Dr. Jeremiah J . Donohue, Class 1898, Director
Atty. W. Arthur Garrity, Class 1905, Director
Daniel A. Donoghue, Class 1915, d.J,rl.-TreaJ·urer

ll1ain Office

Branch Office

58 FRANKLIN ST.

123-127 SHREWSBURY ST.

[ 428]

Watches and Diamonds

Compliments of

M·usical Instruments- Strings

CONROY MOTOR CO.

Fishing Tackle, Guns, and Shells
Tools, Travelling Bags
MO

House of R eliability

EY TO LOA

FORD CARS and SERVICE

M. GERRITY
14 5

3-5-7 HERMAN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

FRO T ST., WORCESTER, MASS.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

WARREN-KAHSE

L.

INCORPORATED

W1 l. l. l AM

SIMMON

Official Makers of Holy Cross
Jewelry and Stationery- Class Pin
Class Rings- Engraved Stationery
Corner SOUTHBRIDGE and
W1 J. L. l AM

CAMBRIDGE STR EETS
WORCESTER, MASS.

10 4 8

F. S.

LYNCH,

'25, College: R epresentative

UNIVE RSITY AVE., ROCH ESTE R,

HARRIGAN PRESS
The Best of Printing

Printers of The Tomaha wk

CORNER AUSTIN AND HIGH STREETS
WORCE TER, MASS.
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. Y.

Compliments of

DANIEL O'CONNELL & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

INVESTMENT BONDS

52 VANDERBILT AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
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CONGRATULATIONS

A FEW COPIES
OF

TO THE

THE
1925 PURPLE PATCHER

CLASS OF 1925
Pioneers in Holy Cross College

Are still available and may be
secured from the Business
Manager, Ralph P. Walsh, '25.
Please address all communications, care of Holy Cross College, enclosing the subscription
price, five dollars per copy.

Endowment Funds

1925

LEADS-LET OTHERS FOLLOW

W. E CLEARY

. W.

J.

J.

McCORMICK

LAST CALL!

S NOLAN

J.

S. WESBY & SON
BINDERY

Binders of the I925 Purple Patcher

PRINTERS BUILDING

44

PORTLAND ST., WORCESTER, MASS.
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,

L' ENVOI

TH E

my riad adventures a nd ho urs of o ur co ll ege
days a re now drifting with sails of sun set out onto
the sea of the Past. It is with a deep fee ling of
reve re nce, a sole mn a nd everlasting Im e for H o ly
Cross and the idea ls that a re hers that we leave yo u
th e pages of our Palcher, a treasure-chest of m e mories. Ever sha ll we c he rish this love of o urs for
th e College on the Hill; eve r shall we be loya l a nd
true to the traditions of th e Purple and P ac ka choag.
Holy Cro.u, beloved /Jlma /l1aler, th e CLa.u oj TwcnlyjiCJe bids./arewcll!
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